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P R E F A C E 

This volume is the third in a publieations series that 
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activities of the pan-African bean research network, which serves 
to stimulate, foeus and co-ordinate research efforts on this 
erop. 
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Afriea region. 
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Opening Address 

Dr. Seme Debela 

GeneraZ Manager, Institute of AgriauZturaZ 
Reaearah Ethiopia 

It is a pleasant experience for me to be given the opportunity 
to make an opening address on the occasion of this workshop on 
soil fertility research for bean cropping systems in Africa. 
1 thank the workshop organizers tor providing me with this 
unique privilege. 

It is only fitting to start my brief address by 
welcoming each and every one of you to Ethiopia. You are now 
in the capital city of one of the ancient nations in the 
world. with an area of 1.25 million sq. km, Ethiopia is a 
relatively large country by African standards. Its current 
population is estimated at over 47 million and is growing at 
an annual rate of 2.9%. This makes it the third largest 
country in Africa, after Nigeria and Egypt. 

Population growth has a major impact on land utilization 
and 1and degradation. Population pressure leads to the 
exhaustion of fertile agricultural lands and the progressive 
utilization of enviromentally sensitive marginal areas. 
Thus, in the Ethiopian context, enviromental degradation as a 
result of deforestation, overgrazing, salinization, 
alkalization and cultivation of marginal lands already are, 
or are rapidly becoming, serious problems closely associated 
with population growth. 

Agricultural activities are basically aimed at 
efficiently and ef~ecti~ely exploiting the environment. 
Plant breeders' ma~n a~ms are related to the development of 
genotypes that are efficient in extracting water and 
nutrients from the soil. Such activities naturally and 
eventually lead to soil eXhaustion, unless soil fertility 
improvement schernes are conciously and deliberately planned 
into the agricultural development process. Such plana can be 
based on biological and non-biological means, or on a 
convenient combination of both. 

For resource-poor countries like Ethiopia, a non
biol~ical approach to soil fertility is not an 
idea olution, although we are well aware that we may have 
very little choice, at least in the short termo The use of 
artificial fertilizer~ despite their great advantages, has 
major implications ~or USo As all our chemical fertilizers 
are imported, the task of providing the farming community 
with' all its fertilizer needs is beyond our national 
capacity. It is believed that, on the average, the annual 
rate of chemical fertilizer application is between 20-30 
kgjha. 
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The other major implication asso~iated with fertilizer 
is its impact on the natural envirdment. Unrestricted 
chemical fertilizer application has been reported to lead to 
pollution of underground water and the reduction of essential 
biological activities in surface waters. Such phenomen are 
more of a problem in developed countries; however, i~is a 
problem that must be noted. In fact, in the Ethiopian 
context, state farros are an advanced agricultural scheme and 
their use of modern agro-chemicals, including chemical 
fertilizers, is reaching a stage where close monitoring may 
be needed. 

Thus, the search for an alternative system of 
maintaining and even improving soil fertility becomes an 
important subject. I am glad to note that this workshop 
deals with this important topic. Traditional schemes such as 
the use of animal manure and green manuring as well as the 
more modern concept of agro-forestry are to be discussed 
during the course of this workshop. Our traditional farroers 
can not afford to practice green manuring schemes. In fact, 
the idea is not palatable in economic terros even on our state 
farros. Crop rotation, with an appropriate selection of 
legume crops, is preferred, although our state farros have not 
fully developed such schemes on the grounds that they don't 
have suitable legume varieties to adequately fit their 
productivity level in terms of economics. This, of course, 
is a challenge to our breeders. 

It is in this context that scientific workshops like the 
one we are opening this morning become relevant. Scientific 
inforroation and experiences gained in such workshops can 
become effective tools to advance agricultural development 
efforts. Regional and international cooperation in such 
efforts increases our critical mass not only in scientific 
manpower but also in technical facilities. Because of the 
mutual benefit associated with such cooperations, the 
Institute of Agricultural Research as well as the Ethiopian 
government are totally commited to such cooperative efforts. 

Over the past several years, the lAR has been dolng its 
best to increase its contact and improve its working 
relationship with international agricultural research centres 
like eIAT. In fact, at thls time we have close relations 
with nine of the thirteen centres under the CGIAR system. 
Four of the centres have staff stationed in Ethiopia, and 
CIAT was among the first to take this constructive step. The 
fact that this workshop is being held in our capital city 
testifies to our good relations with CIAT. 

We are well aware that the benefits accruing from our 
relations with the International Agricultural Research 
Centres very much depend upon our national capacity to use 
the IARC's potentials effectively. This calls for a strong 
national research system with clearly defined scientific and 
technological targets endowed with the necessary manpower, 
support facilities and finance. Despite all good intentions, 
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the lARe's cannot substitute for the NARS; however,they can 
play a crucial role in strengthening it. lt is with this 
recognition that we in the lAR haya bean trying hard to 
strengthen our national programme, whila working closely with 
the IARe'S. 

I am tempted to say a lot more than this in arder to 
introduce you to our objectives, goals and research 
programmes in the lAR. In the interst of time, however, l 
will restrain myself from going any further, especially aware 
of the fact that there are several lAR staff members amongst 
you who can brief you on as many details as you cara to 
know. Your workshop coordinator, Dr. Kirkby, is also on hand 
and can be relied upon to adequately keep you informed. lf 
yeu still need to know more, you are welceme to call upon me 
during the Ceurse of your stay in Ethiopia. Finally, l would 
like te again thank Dr. Kirkby for inviting me to make this 
inaugurual address. I wish you workshop participante success 
in your deliberations and a pleasant stay in the country. 
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Background and Objectlves of the workshop 

Roger A. Klrkby 

CIAT Programme on Beans in Bastern Afrlca 

Productlon of beans and other food crops ln Afrlca are 
failing to keep up wlth populatlon growth. We are in the mldst of 
a vlclous splral in whlch crop yields are decllning as a result 
of 8011 fertll1ty decline ln some of the most densely 1nhablted 
regions, whl1e the productivity of labour ls too 10101 to provlde 
good incentives for farmers ta lntensify. Basy salutions are not 
apparent: after 30 years of applied research ln Africa on 
lnorganlc fertll1zers, the average rate of nltrogen application 
to cropland ls only 5 kg/ha (Hauck, 1988), concentrated mostly in 
the four countries of Kenya, Nlgeria, Zambia and Zimbabwe. 

Thls workshop brings together so11 sclentlsts and bean 
agronomlsts from eleven countries of Bastern and Southern Africa, 
as well as the agronomy staff of the three regional bean 
programmes. Our objectlves are to document and assess current 
knowledge of so11 fertil1ty research as applled to systems' In 
whlch beans are important, and to ldentUy needs and ' prlorlties 
for future research. 

Our first session reviews farmers' traditional methods for 
so11 fertility maintenance and wl11 address the questlon oE how 
well these methods are stl11 meeting the needs of the present 
generation and of the future. The second sesslon 15 devoted to 
diagnosis of so11 fertllity: technlques for carrying out 
diagnostic studies, and sorne results from thelr appllcatlon. The 
thlrd session revlew~ nutrlent requlrements of the bean crop. 
Sesslon Four, Five and Six examine past and potentlal 
contributlons to the lmprovement cf so11 fertillty by meana of 
fertilizers, cropplng systems and organlc matter. Contributors 
are lnvlted to be stlmulatlng and not necessarl1y comprehensive. 
Each session 101111 lnclude remarks by an invited dlscussant, and 
worklng groups on selected themes wlll meet later In the week. 
One component of so11 fertillty research, bl010gical nitrogen 
flxatlon, 1~ not belng treated speclflcally here because ita 
lmportance to bean breeders and microblo10gists led to thelr 
meetIng last year ln Rwanda. 

We reallze that beans are of secondary lmportance In many 
farmlng systems; perhaps only In the Great Lakes region can we 
really sal" that cropplng systems are based on beans. CIAT for 
thls reason has long followed a low-lnput strategy to bean 
improvement. Any consideratlon on so11 fertl1ity needs to take 
lnto account the other erops grown, and our ultimate objective 15 
to stimulate research by natlonal· programmes that ls well 
focussed upon the development of sustainable systems managed by 
sroall farmers. A systems perspectlve ls especial1y 1mnortant tor 
sclentists who flnd themselves organized by crop commodlty or by 
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discipline. \ole are therefore partlcul.nly pleaEied to have 
particlpatlon a150 by the Internatlonal Council for Research in 
Agroforestry (ICRAF). 

Reference 

Hauck, R. D. 1985. A human ec05phere per5pectlve of agricultural 
nltrogen cycllng. In: J. R. \oI1150n (ed.) Advances in Nltrogen 
cycllng in Agricultural Ecosy5tems. C. A. B. Internationa1. pp 
3-19 
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Traditional Forms of Soil Fertility Maintenance 

O.T. Edje, J.M.R. Semoka and K.L., Haule 

8ADCC/CIAT Regiona 7 Programme on Baans in 80uthern Africa, 
Sokoine University of Agricultura, Tanzania and 

Natíona7 80íls and Fertilizer Use Research Programme, Tanzania 

Introduction 

Traditional1y, farmers in the tropics were organic farmers 
(Singh, 1975) that is, they used neither chemical fertilizers nor 
pesticides. Instead, they used a system of bush fallow or 
shifting cultivation. In this system, man developed a stable 
agro-ecological system in whieh he, erops, fruit trees, trees, 
and animals lived in harmony. Trees such as Acacia albida, and 
Gliricida sepium were selectively retained as a soil fertility 
restoration technique. Fuelwood; fruits; medicine from herbs, 
shrubs, and trees¡ building materials; animal products and honey 
were obtained at no cost while maintaining the fertility and the 
productivity of the soil. 

With increasing population preSSUre on the static or shrínk
íng land resouree, the ratio of the fallow to the eultivation 
period deelined, and so did the fertility and the productivity of 
the land. The era of eheap fertilizer and pesticides also led to 
the deel i ne in the use of the bush fa 11 ow method. Forests were 
eleared on a large seale to open more land for cultivation. 
Mechanization and mono-cropping, which discouraged intercropping 
with trees, became the norm. Urban areas were opened without 
provision for fuelwood needs for its dwellers. All these led to 
deforestation and consequently: desertification, increased 
erosion, floods and droughts as well as silting of streams, 
rivers and lakesj and increased salinity. These attendant 
problems have made most of the soils in Africa more vulnerable, 
more fragile and less fertile. Some of the indigenous methods of 
maintaining soi 1 fert; 1 ity through regenerative agriculture are 
fast beeoming history. 

In this paper we review sorne of the traditional methods of 
maintaining soi1 fertility in bean based cropping systems. 
Because of the complexity and perhaps the location specificity of 
sorne of these methods, it hasnot been possible to describe and 
discuss every system. We have included variants of the commonar 
methods. 

Vi soso 

Visoso, also known as shifting cultivation, is a land-use syatem 
characteristic of areas with low human population dens;ty and 
abundant l<!-rge trees. Hartman (1981) reported that about 300 
mi 11 ion farmers practived shifting cultivation and relatad bush 
fallow as a means of restoring soil fertility (Ha.uck, 1971 and 
Clemente, 1933). 
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In this system, land was cleared with simple tools such as a 
cutlass, axe or hoe; useful trees were 1et standing and other 
trees and shrubs were pruned down to stumps for fast regenera
tion. Tlle debris was burnt and seads plantad on the flat or 
1 i ght 1 Y ti 11 ed mounds for three to f i ve years. e rops were 
planted in mixad stand as a strategy for incraasing crop yields, 
diversity and stability on a subsistanca scala (Gomez and Gomez, 
1983). As yields declined and weeds became a prob1em, especially 
in the forest zones (Nya and Greenland, 1960), the farmer rotated 
his land by moving to another location; tha whole slash-burn
plant process was repeated until yields declined rapidly and 
weeds became rampant again. And so a short eropping perlad of 3-
5 years alternated with a long period of fallow for 15 or more 
years. During this fallow period, soil fertility was resto red 
through forest shrub and grassland vegetation (Ruthenberg, 1976). 

Chitemene 

The term, Chítemene is a Bemba word derived from the verb "to 
cut". Chítemene 1and-use system is a modification of an inten
sive form of shifting cu1tivation which is found mostly in 
northern Zambia, southern Sudan and southern Zaire. The system 
depends on the lopped and burnt Brachystegía (miombo) woodland 
for the maintenance of so11 fertility (Allan, 1965; Haug, 1981; 
Vede1d, 1981). 

There are five typas of chitemene: Large scale, small 
scale, block chitemene, mwini luga system and isoka s1'stem. The 
classification is based on the fol1owing characteristics: 

Ratio between cleared and cultivated land. 
Shape and size of cleared and cultivated land, 
Ration between cropping and fallow period. 
Crop sequence, ' 
Staple crop. 

In the large scale chitemene the ratio of cleared to culti
vated land is oetween 1:5 to 1:10. The small-sca1e chitemene has 
a ratio of 1: 10 to 1 :20. 90th systems have circular shape. The 
shapa of block chitemene lS square. The cropping period of 
large-scale chitemene is longer than that of the sman scale and 
the block. The large-scale chitemene has a shorter fallow period 
than tha others. The isoka system is a combination of the large:
scale chitemene and cattle-rearing. However. the mwinlunga is a 
transition to semi-permanent cultivation (Haug. 1981). In this 
section onl1' the large scale chitemene will be discussed. 

Large Seale Chítemene 

In the first 1'ear, fields are selected. The choice is guided by 
the bi omass and age of the trees as we 11 as that of ta 11 grass 
mpumpo. Then the trees are lopped or cut and pi 1 ed up in the 
centre of the cleared area to ~bout 1 m high. The area that is 
cleared or lopped is about 6.5-10 times the cultivated one. In 
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early November, the pile is burnt. Planting is confined to the 
burnt area where the ash layer ís rích in nutrients, especially 
phosphorus, calcium and potasaium. In early December, finger 
millet ia broadcast over the burnt area. Other crops such as 
maize, sorghum, pumpkin (along the edge of the field), cassava or 
bulrush millet may be planted. 

In the second year, groundnuts or flnger mi llet may be 
planted. In year 3, ridges are made over grass and beans planted 
in January/February. In the fOllowing year (year 4), beans are 
planted in November and harvested in January. Beans may be 
planted in February/March and harvested in May/June. In the 
fifth year, the year 4 pattern is repeated for another 2-3 years. 
In sorne cases, beans may be planted for 5 years befo re the field 
abandoned (Vedeld, 1981). 

Whi1e the chítemene land-use system has been used to 
maintain soil fertility, it has rather 10w carrying capacity of 
2-4 persons/sq km (Haug, 1981). 

The effect of chítemene on soi 1 chemical and physical 
properties are similar to those reported by Abebe (1981) on guíe 
in Ethiopia, namely, increase in phosphorus and bases from miner
alization, inerease in son pH and improvement in the soi1 
structure. The Clearing process also reduces weed popu1ation. 
Consequently the chitemene system has been reported to give 
higher crop yields than hoe cultivation (Table 1). Trials have 
also shown that the increase in ssed yield were due to a combi
nation of ash and heat and not on1y ash as fertilizer (Table 2). 

Some of the disadvantages of the system inelude the low 
carryi ng capac i ty (2-4 persons/sq km), the destruct ion of trees 
and the attendant problems of deterioration of the fragi le eco
system, the low rate of tre.e regeneration (22-25 years), the high 
ratio of cleared to cultivated land and the danger of fal1 ing 
from trees during lopping. 

One possible alternative is the use of fast growing legume 
~rees (e.g. Leuesena). The trees can be lopped or cut, and left 
in situ. Instead of burning, as is the case with chitemene, the 
branches can be allowed to rot or left to the actíon of termitas 
as i s pract i sed by the Oí nkas of Sudan. The Leucaena cou 1 d be 
planted in wide alleys and lopped periodically. Other trees that 
could be inveetigated for inclusion in an alley cropping system 
or a variant of it are thoee indigenous ones recent1y identified 
by Mr. S. Lungu (P. Comm., 1987) at Misamfu Regional Research 
Station, Kasama. These are: Acacia polysantha, Acacia 
síeberana, Bauhinia petarsiana, Cassia obtrusifolia, Cassía 
petersíana, Cassfa s¡nguena, Crotalaria sp., Entada abyssinica, 
Sesbania macrantha and Tephrosia voga/i. 

Ngoro (Matengo Pit) 

Ngoro ie the traditional land use system of the Wamatengos in 
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Mbinga District, Ruyuma Region, Tanzania (Allan, 1965¡ Stenhouse, 
1 944; and Kap; nga, 1977). 

The Wamatengos occupy the h;ghlands between the Ungoni 
Plateau and Lake Nyasa in Mbinga District. They cultiyate small 
highland areas rang;ng from 1280-1950 metres aboye sea level with 
rainfall of 991-1194 mm and population density of 30-100 inhabit
ants per sq km (LUdwig, 1968¡ Stenhouse, 1944). At one time, 
they occupied broader lands. When the Germans first visited the 
area in 1890 (A 11 an, 1965), the Wamatengos were al ready pract i c
ins this unique land-use system. However, the arrival of the 
Wangonis (of Zulu-Swazi origin) and constant raidins by slave 
traders drove them into caves, which could be defended or into 
the most inaccess;ble mounta;n-tcps. 

The Wanscnis raided the Wamatensos for foodstuffs and women 
(they had no cattle). The women were protected in the caves and 
on the mountain tops. Fcodstuffs were made readi ly aya; lable to 
the raiders in the most accessible and ferti le valley bottoms. 
As long as foodstuffs lasted at the valley bottoms, the crops in 
less accessible mountain-tcps were left alone. Thus the 
Wamatengos cultivated twice as much land as was needed; half was 
expected to be lost to the raidera and the other half was for 
their own use. 

The drain on the acanty 50;1 resources was therefore severe. 
The problem of hcw to maintain so;l fertility and prevent erosicn 
had to be tackled. Condemned to increasing land shortage with no 
option but to cultivate the steepest slopes or starve and with no 
cattle to provida manure, the Wamatengos avolved an admirable 
system of agriculture which included crop rotatin, maintenance of 
soil fertility by composting grass, weeds and crop residue¡ and 
systematic use of grass fal1ows. 

One of the authors of this paper (O.T. Edje) visited Messrs. 
Pirimin Nduna (Lipumba yillage, altitude 1208 masl) and Joachim 
Kinunda (Kigonsera village, altitude 1150 masl) in Ruvuma Region 
on 27 April, 1988, and had an opportunity to see the ngoro system 
of land-use and its preparation. 

Briefly, men prepare land by Clearing the grass in February 
and March. This;s known aS kukyesa. The grass lS al10wed to 
dry and thereafter lS collected and laid down in rows forming a 
grid all over the land intended for cultivation. One set of rows 
is across the slope, running roughly along the contour; and the 
other set of rows runs up and down the slope at right angles to 
tha first. This process is known as kubonga. 

The next stage is kujali wherein the grass lS covered with 
topsoil which is exhumed from the square area bounded by the 
grass gríd. These holes are referred to as ingelu. Sometimes, 
the ngoro ,is called ingolu (pot holes?). After the grass has 
be en covered completaly, seeds (beans, peas, maize or wheat) are 
sown usual1y in pure stand. The seeds are covered with SUb-so'l 
(kuku). Weeds are thrown into the ingolu where thay form compost 
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with accumulating silt. At the end of the season, crop residues 
are also placed in the pits. The old "soilbeds" are split and 
new beds formed over the old pits using the composted grass. New 
pi ts occupy the place where 01 d beds i ntersected, and ma i ze i s 
planted in October/November. 

The rotation fo110wed is maize/bean (or peas). This simple 
rotation is followed until fertility declines and the land is 
fal10wed to natural grass. Fallow periods range from 8-10 years 
(Stenhouse, 1944). This ngoro land-use system is also effective 
in soil erosion control as an overflow from one ingolu is trapped 
by the next. Table 3 shows the dimensions and plant density of 
two farms which were observed (by O.T. Edje) on 27 April, 1988. 

The soil fertility improvement of the ngoro land-use system 
was i llustrated from a tri al that was conducted at a regional 
research centre in Tanzania for a six-year period (1950-1955). 
The trial was on a rich and stable volcanic loam of moderate 
slope, with an average rainfall of 925 mm. The Ngoro land-use 
system was compared with flat cultivation, constructed bench 
terraces, formed bench terraces, narrow-based contour banks and 
.ridges (Allan, 1965). The test crop was maize. The ngoro system 
gave the best results over the period of the trial. In 1951 (a 
very wet year) the yi e 1 ds from the ngoro system were much more' 
superior to those of ridging and flat cultivation (Table 4). 

Maingu and Nzao (1987) working on the effect of cultivation 
systems at Morogoro on the growth and development and seed yield 
of Phaseo 1 Uf> beans reported that the ngoro s)'stem si gnif i cant 1 y 
out; performed conventional systems in seed yield and other 
agronomic attributes. 

It is likely that the ngoro land-use system will continue. 
This is suggested from the fact that Wamatengos, who have 
recently migrated from Mbinga to other districts of Ruvuma (where 
the ngoro system was not practised), hava begun to practise the 
system in their new homes. However, three farmers (though a 
rather small sample) in Lipumba and Kigonsera villages said that 
ngoro was a back-breaking land-use system. As a matter of fact 
Mr. Nduna of Lipumba village said that he had too much grass for 
ngoro cul ti vat ion (because the si ze of the bank over the grass 
lS a function of the volume of dried grasses, the more dried 
grass, the more volume of soil exhumad from the pit to cover the 
grass). Consequently, he burnt sorne and made ridges over others. 
Accord i ng to Stenhouse (1944) and Pi ke (1938) sorne of the 
Wamatengos, with the advent of Sritish rule, migrated to more 
fertile land and were less inclined to practise to the ngoro 
method. The younger Wamatengos who had mi grated were adopt i ng 
"lazier methods of cultivation." 

Mambwe Land-use System of Northern Zambla 

The mambwe land-use system also known as fundil<.i la is practiced 
east of Mbala and along the bordar with Tanzania. This land-use 
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system is an extension of the large scale chitemene following the 
destruction of the forest as a source of nutrients for crops. 
The mambwe system is essentially one of composting grass in 
mounds similar to the tipa land-use system in south west Tanzania 
(Lunan, 1950) and the tumba system in Sumbawanga, Tanzania 
(Smithson and Edje, 1988). 

Grass, mostly Hyparrhenia, is cut in February/March and 
pileo in heaps, buried and allowed to rot as compost in mounds. 
Usually the aize of the mound is a function of the amount of 
biomass avai lable for compastin¡¡. Because large quantities af 
bi amass from ta 11 grass ano bushwood woul a requi re cons iderab le 
amount of soil and labour for composting, part of the bulky 
biomass ia píled in circles and burnt. 

The diameters of the mounds ran¡¡e from 1.5-2.0 m ano the 
distance between one mound and toe next is 63 cm (Edje, 1981). 
Haug (1981) reported that the mounds ranged from 1.8-2.4 m in 
diameter. 

After the mounds have been constructed, beans are aown in 
(March). Mounda that are made late in the sea son are nQt planted 
until November/December when they will be flatteneo and planted 
to maize. At the onset of the rains (November/December) the 
mounds are f 1 attened and the compost i s spread. Weeds are al so 
removed at thlS time and worked into the compost mixture. Maize, 
finger millet or sorghum may be planted on these relatively 
fertile sails. In the third year, maunds are re-made and beans, 
millet, groundnuts ar maize are planted. The mounds are not 
laveled again until the fourth year when maíze or finger millet 
may be planted. A crop of maize or aorghum maize be harvested in 
the fifth year before the land is allowed to fallow for 4-10 
years (Allan, 1985), althaugh Mansfíeld (1973) stated that 15-20 
years were needed for the soil to recover fertility. Trapnell 
(1953) reported that the land is conside~ed ready for reculti
vation when weeds from the previous cultivation have disappeared 
and Hyparrhen ia fil ipandu la has become dominant. 

Schultz (1976) reported that, basad on the frequency and the 
area cUltivated, maize waa planted most (100%) in the system 
followed by beans (92%). Cassava was planted the least (62%) 
(Table 5). Haug (1981) reportea that the critical human populat
ion density of the mambwe system was 20-40 persons/sq Km as 
comparad to 2-4 persons/sq km. 

As stated earlier, the predominant source of plant material 
for the mambwe compost is Hyparrhenia filipendula. It is tufted 
perennial grass commonly found in the savannahs of Africa and is 
low in plant nutrients (Gohl, 1975). Therefare¡ large quantities 
need to be campostea in advance to a1iow for decomposition and 
release of nutrients during the growth period of the crop. One 
possible s,ubstitute might be faat-growing, nitrogen-fixing and 
easy to eradicate pasture legume crap (e.g. Crota/aria 
zanziberica) which is richer in plant food than the grass as 
compost material. 
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The practice might work as fol1ows: Seeds of fast growing, 
nitrogen-fixing, easy-to-eradicate pasture legumas are broadcast 
in November /December and workad sl i ght 1 Y i nto the soí 1 wi th a 
hoe. The amerging seedlings ara allowed to grow until 
February/March when they are buriad in mounds to compost and 
beans plantad on the mounds. Si nca tha compost i ng of grass in 
mounds is already popular with farmers, the use of a legume 
instead of the formar should not pose much problem except for tha 
proyision of seeds and plant establishment. 

The mamowe system is similar to ridge cultivation in parts 
of Malawi. Here waeds are allowed to grow lullowing the onsat of 
rains in Octobar/November. The weeds are buried in ridges in 
January/February and beans or sweet potato (Ipomea batatas) ara 
planted on them. 

Edja (1983) comparad the agronomic affectiyeness of weed 
compost and Leucaena prunings on maize and baan yielo. The pre
dominate weed in the field for the tri al was Retboe¡lía exaJtata. 
Fresh and ory waights of weeds in tha fiald at decomposting were 
4744 and 2037 kg/ha. respectively. Mean weeo heíght was 45 cm. 
He reported higher, but non-significant maize seed yield from 
plots that were planted to waeo compost as compared to control. 
Leucaena pruning of 15 tonnes/ha had comparable yields with 52 
kg/ka N and 17.5 kg P20S' In the same tri al there was significant 
response of maize to compost from Leucaena prunings. Similar 
results haye bean reported by Kang, Sipkans. Wi1son and Nangju 
(1981) using Leucaena prunings and by Temu (1986) from compost of 
CrotaJaria zanzioeríca. 

Mounds of the Wafipas 

Tlle mounds of the Wafipas of southwest Tanzania ara simi lar to 
those of the mambwe land-use system. The Wafípas (who are 
pastora 1 i sts) occupy an area wi th an average a lt ítude of 1000-
1950 msal, with a mean annual rainfall of 787-1194 mm and a 
population density of 10-100 persons/sq km (Ruttenberg. 1980; 
Lunan, 1950). The land of the Wafipas is coyered with tall grass 
(presumably Hyparrhania) and scattereo traes. In each dry 
ssason, ths ta11 grasa lS burnt to provida frash grass and alBo 
to contro 1 ti cks. Al though they are pastora 1 i sts, they do not 
add manure to their soil but rely on compost as a aource of plant 
food for their crops. . 

The land-use system of the Wafipas consists of a rotation 
system that begins with mounds followeo by flat cultivation, 
rough mounds, flat cultivation and finaliy rioging. 

The land preparation begios in February/April when the grass 
is cut and·placed in small heaps. Sod is cut with hoe ano piled 
in neat circular mounds over the grasa. Mounds are about 1 m in 
di ameter , 60-65 cm tall with the distances from ona mound to 
another, 45-60 cm. A man can make about 100 mounds a day. 
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The customary crop on the mound i s beans (Lunan, 1950). 
Wornen plant 10-15 seeds on top of each mound. Other crops such 
as potato (Ipomea batatas?) or cassava may alao be planted. 
Weeding begins in October/November and the rnounds are broken and 
spread in the field. Maize or finger millet may ba plantad on 
the land. Aftar harvest of maize or finger millet in June/JulY, 
smal1 rough mounds are rnade, covering heaps of weed and crop 
residue. The mounds are left untí l January for decomposition 
when they ara broken down and spread and the field planted to 
finger mil1et. lhe ftnger millet ts harvested in the fOllowing 
June, and the field is left in flat condition. The following 
December, the land ts ridged and planted to maize interplanted 
with beana, groundnuts or hambara nuts. Thís rotation may be 
repeated several times untíl the soil ís exhausted and the field 
is reverted to fallow of grasa and weeds. 

In areas where there are trees. duri ng the f i rst round of 
mound preparation, the branches (in case of large trees) or the 
entire tree (small trees) are cut, heaped around the base of the 
tree and burned. Unl ike the chitemene system, the ashes are not 
spread and there is no burning of trees outside the culttvated 
area to accumulate ashes. 

According to Luman (1950) the mound cultivation of the 
Wafipas íe conducíve to erosion control sinca the mounds are mada 
in March/April when the season's rainfal1 is overo Eresion can 
aleo be controlled by joining the mounds to form ridges. This 
syatem also increasas soil fertility because weeds are composted 
to humus instead of being burnt yearly. 

Tumba Land-use System 

Thia is another mound cultivation system found in eouthern 
Tanzania. Like the mound cultivation system of the Wafipas, the 
grasa is cut and arranged in circular haapa about March/April. 
lhía isgeneral1y done on falrly heavy soils. Soíl between tha 
grass heaps la pi led neatly over the dried grass. Mound dimen
sions are 114 cm (diameter), 43 cm (height) and 176 cm (distance 
between crests of adjacent mounds). However, unlike the Wafipas 
who plant beans and other crops on the mounds shortly after 
preparation, the Tumba mounds are 1eft to decompose untíl 
November/December ef the same year when they are flattened and 
planted to maize in pure stand or malze/bean association 
(Smithson and Edje, 1988). In areas with tall grasses and sman 
trees, the bulky biomaes is gathered in a circle and surrounded 
by a ring ridge (3.7 m in diameter) and burnt. The ash from the 
burnt grass and trees may be spread in November/December when the 
mounds are being flattened. or crops such as cucurbits may be 
plantad over the ash. 

By composting organic matter, so;1 fertility is enhanced. 
Since these soils are relatively heavy, the decomposition of 
organic matter could also improve soil aeration, water holding 
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capacity and root deve10pment of otherwise relatively unproduc
tive land in a manner similar to that of guie in Ethiopia (Abebe, 
1981 ) . 

Guie 

Guíe, or so;l burn;ng, is a trad;tional system of so11 management 
for crop improvement in the central highlands of Ethiopia. In 
this system, unl ike in shifting cultivation where dried organic 
matter (stems, branches, brush, grasses, etc) is burnt, the soi1 
itse1f is burnt. This systam according to Ababa (1981) lS usad 
by smal1holder farmers when cultivating fallow land with heavy 
clay soíl and a hydromorphic horízon . 

Guie soils covering about 540,000 ha are found between 2000-
3000 masl with an annual rainfall of 1100-1500 mm and annual mean 
temperature of 14.5°0. According to Murphy (1959) quoted by 
Abebe (1981) the soils are fertile but are hydromorphic. Oonse
quently, they have low productivity because of internal drainage, 
poor aeration and infiltration¡ and hence low yield. The 
practice of guie was initiated in antiquity in the hope of 
improving the productivity of S~Ch so;ls. 

During the short rains of February-Apri 1, fallow land that 
has been grazed is p10ughed repeatedly ;n a criss-cross 
direction. Soils to which sod is attached are collected into 
heaps with the sod towards the centre on which 100se so11 ;s 
heaped and packed on the outside. According to Abebe (1981), 
there are about 850-1630 (mean 1230) heaps per hectare and each 
heap lS about 80 cm in diameter and 60 cm high. The heap is 
lighted by ;ntroducing a burning cattle manure into the centre of 
the heap which then burns slowly for 10-15 days, The centre of 
the heap has the highest heat intensity (J5000) and is burnt 
completely whi le the outer layers are less ashed. The burning 
process creates distínct layers that are demarcated by colour 
dífferences (Wehrmann and Legesse, 1965). 

After cooling, the so11 in the heap is spread with shovel 
and ploughed so as to mix the burnt sOll with the rest of the 
soil ;n the field. Barley or wheat is planted in June. Farmers 
can obtain two to three crops before the field ís abandoned and 
allowed to fallow for 10-15 years after which guie ;s repeated. 
Usual1y the highest yield 1s obtained in the first year; yield 
begins to decline in subsequent years. . 

Tables e and 7 show the effects of guíe on sorne physical and 
chemica1 properties of soi l. Of interest is the change in soi 1 
pH of 5.85 in unburnt soi1 to pH 7.10 in burnt soil. Zake and 
Nkwiine (1981) reported that ash raised soíl pH to the level 
where limins was not recommended. The ash also contributed 
several bases (Table 8). Also there was a five-fold increase in 
available phosphorus. Zake and Nkwiine (1981) have reported 
simi lar results. The increase in P is attributed to mineral
isation of organlc phosphorus during burning (Wehrmann and 
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Legesse, 1965}. The process of burning causes a false change ín 
textura due to fusion of the clay and silt fractíons into 
partic1es of sano size. Thie increases aeration ano permeability 
in the burnt soi1 (Table 6). However. the procese also causes a 
drastic reduction in organíc matter which ie likely to have 
adverse effects in the long runo 

Mafuku in Zaire 

Mafuku is a land-use system in which dried grass placed in mounds 
ie burnt in order to improve soi 1 ferti 1 ity. The mounds ara 
joined by ridging. and crops such as cassava and beans are 
planted. Briefly the land preparation is as fo1lows. The dried 
grass is cut at the base using a hand hoe. The cut grass and any 
adheríng soils are placed in mounos about one metre high in rect
angles of variable sizes. The soil between the mounds is 
loosened by hoe and placed over the dry grass. More soil ís 
p1aced on the vegetation until it is firm but with adequate space 
fer slow burning. Thereafter. the mound (grass and soil combin
ation) lS lighted. The mound may burn from 2-7 days. Any 
unburnt grass is gathered. placed on the heap and burnt again. 
The resulting ash and soi1 mixture is left until the beginning of 
the rainy season. After the first two or three ehowers. the 
mounds are joined through ridging to form a continuoue ridge. In 
areas where ridging is not practised, the mound is 1eft and 
caeeava le p 1 anted di rect 1 Y. I-Iowever. í n p 1 aces where farmers 
grow crops on ridges, caseava is planted throughout the ridge. 
But e i nce farmere know that the s 1 te of the mound i s mo re 
fertile, crops such as maize, beans or tomato are intercrops on 
the mound site. 

When one of the authors (O.L Edje) visited the Zaire 
National Cassava Programme (PRONAM) at M'Vuazi in 1986. he 
observed that cassava growing on the mounds h"ad higher vigour and 
was greener. The factors contribut;ing to the higher observed 
vigour are not quite understood but could be attributed to 
increase in"soil fertility and physical characteristics (Abeba. 
1981; Wehrmann and Wo 1 dayohannes. 1965; ZaKe and Nkwi 1 ne 1981; 
Haug. 1981; Nye and Greenland, 1960; Landu and Brockman 1983). 

A system siro; lar to mafuku is also uSad in Malawi for the 
production of tobacco seedlings (and after transplanting of 
tobacco seed1ings, beans and other early maturing crops may be 
sown on the seedbeds). I-Iowever, unlike in mafuku where the grass 
ts buried and ignited, maize stover is piled on seedbeds and 
ignited. Briefly. the system of tobacco seedbed preparation ts 
as follows: A suitable nursery site is chosen. One important 
criteríon is proximity to rel iable water source for the tobacco 
seedlings. The smallholder farmers who plant dark-fired tobacco 
normally choose their nursery sitas close to dambo (hydromorphic 
soi1) margins in order to ensure the supply of water. However. 
damao soils are generally heavy because of their clay contento 

Once the s i te has been chosen. the so i 1 i s dug up in 
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August/September. Beds, (1-12m) are constructed with paths about 
0.5 m between them. About 8-9 beda are needed to raiae seedlings 
fer one hectare of tobacco f i e 1 d. The tobacco seedbed i e 
prepared to very fine tilth because of the small size of tobacco 
seads. Tharaafter, maize stever ie piled on the bed to about one 
metre high. The maize stover is ignited and allowed to burn 
gently for effective soil sterilization. The ash is then scraped 
off the bed. Tobacco eeeds are placed in a watering can contain
ing water, and sowins is done by waterins the seeds on the beds. 
No fertilizer is used. 

It has been observad that seedlings produced by amallholder 
farmers usins this method are much more vigorous, grow fastar, 
and have higher quality than seedlings from seedbeds sterilized 
with ethylene dibromide (EDB) or methyl bromidE¡' Large-scale 
tobacco farmers who use chamicals for soil sterilization of 
tobacco seedbads use an N-P-K (6-7.8-5) compound fertilizer . 
Smallholder farmers who sterilize their seedbeds with maize 
stover do not usa fertilizar. 

The higher vigour, quality and fastar growth observad on 
small holder tobacco nurseries near dambos starilized with maiza 
stover could be explained on the basis of trials conductad by 
Ababa (1981) and Zake and Nkwiina (1981). Thay raported incraasa 
in the availability of phosphorus followins burning. Abebe 
(1981) reportad increase in aeration, permeability and yield 
followíns guie. The aeration and permeability were attributed to 
increase in sand fraction and decrease in clay fractions. 

After tobacco transplanting, some farmars have been observad 
weed; ns the saedbed to remove rema i ni ng seedl i ngs í n arder to 
p1ant beans or any other early maturíng crop. 

Farmers are being discouraged from the use of maize stover 
for so11 sterilization because of the adverse effects of burnins 
as explained by Ababa (1981). The use of ethylene dibromide (by 
injector guns) or mathyl bromide (by special plastic sheets) has 
baen introducad on tobacco estates (hired-labour manased and 
tenant farmer system). However, the adoption rate of chamical 
use by the smallholder farmer has been rather slow, presumably 
because of increased cost of production arising from the purchase 
of chemieals and appl ieation fae; 1 ities. Since most smallholder 
farmers rely on water from very shallow wells (really holes) on 
aambo margins and heavy soils for seedling production, they are 
1 i ke 1 y to cont; nue to use ma i ze stover for so; 1 ster i 1 ; zat ion". 
The observation that better seedlings were produced on dambo 
margin maize-stover-sterilized soil rather than on chemically 
sterilized soils should not be ignorad. 

Termite Hounds 

Term;tGs or white ants are amonsst the most destructive ;nsect 
pests that feed vigorously on cel1ulose eithar in its natural 
state as dead and dying trees, herbs, grassas, etc. or on 
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manufactured articles (Harris, 1940). According to Harris 
(1941), there are 77 species ;n East Africa where they do untold 
damage. 

In spite of the damage that they cause, they break down 
organic matter for crop use and also moYe sO;l, thus increasing 
aeration and water infiltration. This unique attribute of 
termites to breakdown organic matter has besn recognized by the 
Diokas of Sudan in a modified chitemene land-use system. In this 
system, trees ara lopped and the branches with the leayes are 
stacked to about 60 cm high. Instead of burning the stack, as ts 
the case with the chitemene system, the pi le of wood and leaves 
;s 1eft to the action of termitas. The actiYity of termita 18 
quite rapid; by the end of tha dry season, the wood, branches and 
leavas haYe beeo reduced to a surface mulch of dust and the land 
is ready for planting. According to Allan (1965) poor soil on 
whi ch grass cannot grow can be restored to fert i 1 i ty in a few 
months. 

Nyamapfene (1986) in h;s rev;ew paper on the nature and use 
of termite mounds reported that farmers in Zimbabwe realize 
termi te mounds as an agronomi c resource. They genera 11 y p 1 ant 
crops which requ;re good water supply and high nutrient levels, 
particular'y of Ca and K almost exclust:vely on ant hills. 
Because of the high fertiltty status of t~rmtte mounds, the;r 
plantíng densities are much higher than on surrounding soils. 
Also, because of high moisture content, farmars plant maize on 
termite mounds as an insurance against drought. 

It has been observed in Malawi (Central Region) that sorne 
farmars diS soil from termita mounds and apply it in band formo 
Thereafter, small ridges are made over the band and maize or 
tobacco ie planted. Where the quant;ty of soil from terminte 
mounds i s sma 11, the soil i s app 1; ed in" dollop" form c lose to 
the base of the crop. The agronomic importance of termite mounds 
mal' explain why sorne peasant farmers are reluctant to destroy 
their termite mounds. 

Agroforestry 

Agroforestry is a land-uee system that integrates the production 
of woody perennia16 (trees and/or shrubs) w;th agricultural erope 
(food, fodders, fibre crops etc) with or without livestock simul
taneously, sequentially, zonal'y or ;n a relay on the same unit 
of ¡ando The aim of this land-use system lS to maximise the 
multipurpose proauction of the socio-economic needa of the farmer 
from a limited resource base with low levela of technology in a 
sustainable manner from a unit of farmland (King and Chandler, 
1978; Bene, Seall and Cote, 1979; Wiersum, 1981; King 1979; 
Meyde]], 1979; Wilson, 1981; Edje. 1982). 

In ttiis land-use system, traes such as Acacia albida, Acacia 
bateri. Macrothylum spp. and Gliricídia sepium are selectivaly 
retained (Wi lson 1981). This system recycles nutrients, fixes 
ni trogen, reduces soil aros ion, i ntercepts fog dri p, lowers soil 
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surface temperature and prevides erganic mulch and humus (Myers, 
1980, and Deuglas, 1972). The trees also previde animal feed, 
shade fer livestocK, fuelwoed, medicine, etc. (ChavunduKa, 1981). 

Agroforestry is an old land-use system but a new technical 
field with elements of logical extension and appl ication from 
shifting cultivation. In present day agroforestry, wild species 
are being replaced by their domesticated relatives to fulfill the 
socio-ecenomic needs of the farmer. Nevertheless the potential 
of Acacia albida, an indigenous tree in Malawi (Edwards, 1982) 
deserves spscial mention. 

Acacia albida, also known as "miracle tree" , winter thorn or 
nsangu is a legume (Binns, 1972). lt is medium to large in size 
(up to 30 m) and a deciduous tree but loses its leaves during the 
wet season. lt has a wide altitudinal rang~ from 270-2500 maslo 
The agricultural value of Acacia albida stems from the fall and 
decomposition of its leaves fa11 at the beginning of the rainy 
season, releasing nutriants to the soi1 at the time of plantíng. 

Edwards (1982) in raviewing the importance of this tree, 
statad that it was indigenous to Malawi and had hiSh agroforestry 
potential bacausa it was daap-rooted and an efficient nutrient 
pump. Sincs it sheds its leavas during tha rainy season, it doas 
not shada crops growning under it. He reported that the tree has 
been known to increase organic matter and organic nitrogen by up 
to 200% anel 600%, respectively (Table 9). In Ethiopia, cereal 
yields have been reported to increase by 35-55% when grown undar 
the tree (Poschen, 1986). Soils under the tree also tend to have 
higher water-retaining capacity. The tree ameliorates micro
c 1 imate through moderate shade dur; ns the dry season and 1 i ght 
shade from the bare branches which reduces the extremes of 
maximum and minimum soi1 temperatures. Consequently, yields of 
crops, non-legumes in particular, have been reported to be higher 
under a 1 ight canopy of Acacia a lbida. . 

In Salima District (Malawi), where farmers are already aware 
of the ;mportance of Acacia albida in maintaining soil fertility, 
the tree is not felled when opening a new field. Because of this 
tha Wood Energy Programme in Malawi included it in their nursery 
of tree seedlings for farmers ;n Sa1ima District and had 
difficulty ;n meeting farmers' request for the seedlings (J.H. 
Cassey, 1982, pars. comm.). 

Relay lntercropping Systems 

The relay intercropping system is a multiple cropping system 
where two or more crops are grown on the same piece of land 
within a growlng season. This land-use system lS common in areas 
with bimodal or prolonged rainfall, for example, in parts of 
Southarn' Region (Blantyre, Cholo) and Northern Region 
(Nchenachena and Misuku Hills) of Malawi, the southarn highlands 
of Tanzania (Rukwa, Ruvuma, and Iringa Regions) and in Northern 
Province of Zambia. 
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As the name of the system i mp 1 i es. one e rop. say ma i ze. i 6 
planted at the beginning of the season (Oc1;.ober/November). A 
second crop (beans. peas or wheat) is planted when the maize has 
attained physiological maturity. In other words, the land is 
passed on (relay) from maize to beans, peas or even maize (Kiambu 
District, Kenya). 

8riefly. the system as practiced in Malawi ;s as follows: 
R i dges .. bout 90-100 cm apart are made and p 1 anted to ma i ze in 
October/November. In March/April when maize ;6 at physiological 
maturity. the senescing lower leaves (4-5) are stripped off the 
plant and laid on the furrow. In sorne cases the leaves aboye the 
cob (3-4) may also be removed and buried. The leaves together 
with weeds are then covered with 60il from the ridge. The field 
thereafter looks flat except for mounds of soil around the maize 
hi 11 s. Then beans, peas or wheat are p 1 anted 8t r8ndom on the 
flato The maize plants may remain standing in the fie1d until 
fu11 flowering or early pod fi11ing of the beans befo re the maize 
i s harvested. After ma i ze harvest, the stover may be removed 
leaving the appearance of a bean monoculture (Spurling. 1973). 

A1though there are no quantitative estimates of the 
agronomic effectiveness of this system. farmers in parts of 
Malawi recognise the manurial effects of buried maize leaves on 
bean yield. 

In areas where termites are a problem and relay intercrop
ping is practiced. farmers have been known to delay weeding. The 
weeds are then laid on the furrow as a divers;onary tactic away 
from the maize plants. Organic matter is broken down before the 
lower (and sometimes top) leaves of the maize are buried to 
provida nutrition for the relay bean. pea or wheat crop. 

A possible alternative to reliance on maize leaves for soil 
fertility maintenance in a maize/bean relay system is the inclus
ion of a fast-growing. nitrogen-fixing. easy-to-establish and 
eradicate forage legume. The forage legume can be planted 
(broadcast) following the second weeding of maize. The objective 
would be to enrich .the resulting compost, especially, with 
nitrogen. Another possibility is to bury the maize leaves before 
a11 their nitrogen ia translocated into the maize stover. This 
would be especially effective on farms where the crop residue lS 
not returned in the form of farm yard manure (badding for live
stock) or burled through soil incorporation. . 

Coffee-banana-bean Cropping System of the Wahayas of BUKoba 

Coffee is one of the most important crops in Tanzania. In 
1981/82, 95~ of the total area of 220.336 ha was found on small 
holder farms interplanted with banana. The coffee-banana field 
is known as kibanja in Kagera Region (Tibaijuka. 1983). The 
kibanja is also interplanted with other crops such as beans; the 
second most important food crop after banana. 
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The coffee-banana-baan cropp;ng system occurs in an area 
with rainfall of 2000 mm (at Bukoba) on so; 1s that have been 
described as 1eachad, light, non-retentive and empty of 
nutrients. The soi ls are so poor that under arable conditions 
wi thout manure they are used on 1 y for one crop of bambara nuts 
followad by fallow of 7-10 years (Allan, 1965). However, the 
Wahaya of Bukoba were ab 1 e to mal nta; n i s 1 ands of fert i 1; ty in 
their kibanja through the use of cattle manure (when available), 
banana peelings, and mulch from banana stems and grasses. 

Ramoval of Maize Tassala 

It has been observed in parts of northern Malaw; that farmers who 
grow ma;ze on poor soils with little or no fertilizer application 
genera 11 y remove tasse 1 s presumab 1 y to reduce compet i t ; on for 
photosynthate and divert nutrients to the cob. Ttle effects of 
tassel and leaf remova1 on maize yield has been conflicting. 
Tassel remova1 has been reported to increase seed yield (Hunter 
et al., 1969 and Edje, 1(84). However, Wigham and Wooley (1974) 
reportad that datasse 11; ng raduced sead yie 1 d. Grogan (1956) 
conc 1 uded that detasse 11 i n9 i ncreased seed because of 1 ack of 
competit;on between developing tassels and cobs for photosyn
'thate. Van Lanen, Tanner and Pfeiffer (1946) reported that the 
maize tassel contained 18.3% protein, 6.9% fat and 4.6% ash and 
that the total prote i n content ; n the tasse 1 was two or more 
times higher than in the seed. Ttle removal of this strong sink 
at an appropriate stage of its development could be one means of 
conserving and diverting nutrients to maiza cobs. 

Besidas being a strong sink, the tassels, which die shortly 
after pollen shedding but remain on the plant have been reported 
as obstructions to light penetration. A s;ngle tassel may cast 
as much shadow as 114-153 sq cm, rasulting in 19.4~ maize seed 
reduction (Duncan, Wil1iams and Looms, 1976). 

Storag6 of Nutrients in Weeds 

Storage of nutrients in weeds is also a method farmars use fer 
the maintenance of soíl fertílity. Some farmers in Arusha Region 
(Tanzania) haYa been observed to allow weeds, especially Nicandra 
physalodes to grow to about 60-75 cm tallo Thay ara then weeded 
and worked into the soil with a hoe; 7-10 days after weed 
incorporation, beans are plantad. The farmer who was observed 
using this method stated that it was a traditional system of 
growing beans without the application of inorganic fertilizer. 

Briefly, the descriptien of tha system lS as follows: Land 
is ploughed or dug up with a hoe in November/December. Maize may 
be planted';n associaton with beans on a portion of the field and 
beans as a pure stand on the other. Ma;ze planting is done in 
February-March, depending on the rainfall, and beans planted 
betwean rows of maiza after the first weeding of maize. The 
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weeds are spread on the field as green manure and not heaped on 
bunds or a central loeation to roto In lata March or aarly 
Apri 1, the land for the pure beans is weeded. At this time the 
weada which haya atored sorne of the availabla nutrient, 
espeeially from nitrogen flush (Bireh, 1964), are cultivated. 
After a day or two they are cut with a hoe and buried while they 
are sti 11 succulent for ease of decomposition. Beans are then 
planted 7-10 days after weed ineorporation. Fairhead (1987) 
reported that farmers in tha Kagara zone of North Ki vu in Za i re 
used a similar practice as a means of maintaining soil fertility 
for bean production. 

Other Methods 

Other traditional methods of soil fertility maintenance inelude 
nitrogen fixation (Agboola and Fayemi, 1972) and the use of 
compound gardens where househo 1 d waste, mul ch. eh; cken manure. 
etc. decompose and form an excel1ent source of nutrients, 
especially for multipurpose bean cultivare where both leavas and 
green pods are ueed for relish (Allan, 1965). Such eompound 
gardens are so popular in some eountries that a eheck-l ist of 
erops, including fruit traes, is sometimes as high as 12-15. 
Al1ey eropping (Kang, Wilson and Lawson, 1984), contour, crop· 

. rotation, etc. are among some of the variants of traditional 
methods in use for soil fertility maintananee. 

Conclusion 

In this paper, we have described sorne of the traditional forms of 
soil fertility maintenance for bean-based eropping system or for 
systems ;n wh;ch beans were a parto It is evídent from the 
1 iterature that, traditionally, farmers who produced beans and 
other erops depended on standing trees and· bush vegetation as a 
storehouse of nutrient for the restoration of soil fertility and 
productivity. In addition to providing nutrients through ash and 
burning, the vegetat;on also provided cover fer the fragile 
trop; ca 1 soil S. 

Perhaps the oldest form was shifting cultivation (visoso) 
and its variant, thé Chitemene. Whi le nutriente were resto red 
almest effortlessly and "cost free" through fallow, these systems 
were inefficient, destructive, to sorne extent dangerous (men 
falling off trees) and had low human carrying capacity. With·a 
reductíon in fallow period the mambwe or mound cultivation system 
evolved whereby green manure was composted. The era of cheap 
i norgani c fert i 1 i zer di scouraged the dependence on regenerat í ve 
agriculture. However, the oil crisis in the mid 1970s and the 
high attendant cost of agro-chemicals shifted emphasis to 
agroforestry, an alternative to shifting cultivation. We are now 
baek to Orle variant of the tradítional forms of soi 1 ferti 1 ity 
maintenance with sorne modifieation to adapt it to present day 
circumstances. 
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It is hoped that the various traditional forms described 
(not an exhaustive list) will contribute to the present interest 
by natura 1 and soc i a 1 se i ent i sts to documant, adapt and adopt 
indigenous knowledge of the means of enhancing soil fertility and 
productivity . 
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Tabla 1. Finger Millet yields as affected by fertilizar en 
chitemene and hoad saadbeds 

----~------------------------------------------------------------
Traatments S/A ss KCI KZS04 Lime FYM 
------------------~----------------------------------------------
Unfartílized 
chitemene 1547 1345 1393 

Unfertilizad 
hoed 485 373 493 

Fertilizea 
chítemene 1849 1505 797 

Ferti 1 izad 
hoed 1091 844 762 

Tabla 2. Effect of chitemene, burning 
and ash on finger millat yield 

System Saad yield 
(kg/ha) 

--------------------------------------
Chitemene 
Burning aJona 
Ash aJona 
Control 

1177 
944 
579 
268 

1603 1158 

373 434 

1902 1360 

355 463 

Tabla 3. Ngoro pit width, length, depth and plant 
dénsity ef two farms in Ruvuma Regíon (1988) 

-------------------------------------------------------
Pit length 
Pit dept 
Plantad araa (down slopa) 
Planted area (across slope) 
Plants/sq m (planted area) 

146 cm 
27 cm 
78 sq cm 
78 sq cm 
33 

-------------------------------------------------------

27 

1330 

538 

586 

389 
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Table 4. Maize yields (as ~ of highest) in n90ro 
and other cultivation systems (1951) 

Cultivation system 

Ngoro 
Flat cultivation 
Constructed bench terraces 
Ridges 
Narrow-based contour banks 
Formad banch terraces 

Yield (~) 

100 
49 
44 
43 
27 
22 

Table 5. Relative cropping frequency and 
hectaraga (~) in mambwe system. 

Crop 

Maize 
Beans 
Groundnuts 
Finger Millet 
Cassava 

100 
92 
77 
69 
62 

Table 6. Effects of guie on soi1 properties 

Soil properties 

S011 pH 
Availab1e P (me/100g so;1) 
Total carbonates (~) 
Organic carbon (~) 
Percent sand 
Percent silt 
Percent c1ay 
Apparent textural class 

Unburnt soi 1 

5.8 
3.81 
0.00 
2.85 

34.00 
33.00 
33.00 

Clay loam 

28 

Burnt soi 1 

7. 10 
18.45 
2.00 
0.31 

78.00 
18.00 
4.00 

Loamy sand 

L 
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Table 7. Effect of guie on soil chemical composition 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Analysis 
and layer 

Total N 
% 

Available P 
ppm 

Total 
bases 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Top soil 
0-5 cm 0.19 0.5 
Heated 0.24 24.0 
Carbonizad 0.08 45.0 
Transition 0.05 64.0 
Aahed 0.02 75.0 

Below heap 
5-10 cm 0.16 3.0 

Below heap 
10-15 cm 0.14 3.5 

Table 8. Analytical resulta of soil, CaCOS and ash 

P and Bases 

Truog's P (ppm) 
Total bases 

Soil 

11.6 
5.4 

42.5 
38.05 

Ash 

Table 9. Increase in total organic mattar and organic 
nitrogen in soil under Acacia albida traes 

--------------------------------------------------------
% increase 

Organíc Organic 
Country Dist,rict matter nitrogan 
--------------------------------------------------------
Malawi 

Niger 

Senegal 

Sudan 

Salima 

? 

Bambey 

Jebe1 Marra 

113 125 

269 231 

192 194 

200 600 
--------------------------------------------------------

29 

25.9 
27.4 
20.7 
15.6 
13. 1 

29.5 

28.5 

98.4 
17.71 
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Effectsof the Tradltlonal Cropplng System on 5011 Fertl11ty 
ln South Kivu, Zaire . 

Lunze Lubanga 

Institut Natienal de l'Etude et la Recherche Agronomiques, 
Hulungu, Zalre 

lntroductlon 

South Klvu in the highlands of East Zaire has a high and 
lncreaslng population denslty of 232 inhabltants per sq km, and 
up te 500 per aq km ln sorne areas. 80115 are volcanic over 
basaltlc subsolls. Potential productivlty is hlgh due to low 
absorptlon eapaclty, good saturatlon, low apparent so11 density 
and, most important1y, substantla1 reserves of alterable minerals 
(Mu1ungulu, 1966). 

Desplte these favourable conditions, the overall level of 
agricu1tural production in the region and yields from major 
5ubslstence crops are often low and wl1l continue to decline. 
Production of legumes are expected to fall by 20~ to 35\ and that 
of root crops by 45% within the next 25 yeara. This proapect la 
due principally to the hlgh popu1ation denslty resultlng In 
permanent cultivation.wlthout fallowing (or only short fal1owsl, 
thus aggravating the a1ready serlous so11 erosion by water due to 
geomorphology. 

Land Utilizatlon 

Farms ln thls reglon are sma11 (average 0.6 ha per familyl and 
conslst mainly of extensive banana groves lntercropped with 
subsistence and commerelal eropa and paatures. The maln 
subslstenee erops ln descendlng order of lmportance are banana, 
bean, casaava, maize (about 0.3 ha each), sweet potato (0.15 ha) 
and sorghum (0.3 ha). Potato, which ls becomlnq lmportant, la 
cultlvated by a few farmera (Schoepf, 1962). only 12% of farmers 
ralae 11veatock (average 1.9 cows and 2.5 sheep per farro), 80 
little manure ls produced. In vi11ages surroundlng the Mulungu 
research atatlon, bean ls cultlvated for subsistence by about 25% 
of farmers as a aole crop, 56~ alternate it with malze or 
aorqhum, whl1st 19\ utilize both systems, dependlng on the seaaon 
(Schoepf, 1982). Intercropplng w!th banana 15 alao practlsed. 

The system of crop rotation may be aurnmarized as follows: 
aweet potatoes.aa a first crop, followed by several legume-cereal 
cyclea and then a cassava crop before the land la 1eft to fallow. 
Thls tradltional rotatlon (Hecq and Lefebvre, 1961a) may be 
regarded as rational provided lt ls not abused. However, due to 
populatlon pressure, the cropplng cycle la becoming longer and 
the fa110w period ahorter, and fertllity decline la inevitable. 
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Maintainlng and Improvlng 8011 Fertllity 

Banana, being oi great importance to farmers, 15 grown on the 
most productlve land, usually on gentle slopes In the lmmedlate 
vlclnity oi the house. Thls crop recelves almost all the manure 
avallable as household refuse and by-products. 

For other subslstence crops, fallowlng formerly constituted 
the sale means of regenerating 5011 fertility. The current 
practlce lnvolves only worklng residues frero the previeus harvest 
into the 5011. Thi5 practice, as the bean yields following three 
seasons reveal, has little effect when the crop residues utilized 
are obtained from the same field (Table 1). 

Table l. Bean yields froro plots treated fer three seasens with 
varlous types of crep residues. 

Type of residue 

None 
Compestlng 
Mulching 
Worklng In 

Yields 
kg/ha 

599 
680 
660 
612 

A1though no treatroent was statlstlca1ly superior to the 
control from whlch all residues were removed, plots treated wlth 
compost and mulch produced yields 14\ and 10\ hlgher, suggesting 
that fertility decline might have been slower lf these methods 
were emp10yed. 

In an on-going study, the long term effect of recycllng crop 
residues ls belng evaluated. Observatlons on plots cultlvated 
contlnuously for perlods ranglng between O and 11 years indicate 
that appa5ent density 03 soil at 10-20 cm depth lncreased from 
0.79 g/cm to 1.01 g/cm with a gradually deterloration of 5011 
structure. Tlle hlgh OM level (6.8\ carbon) followlng a long 
fallow perlad decreased signlflcantly after the first year of 
cultlvatlon. The high lnitial C:N ratio (14) appeared to 
dlmlnlsh, but stabl1ized after the flfth year. In a pot trial, 
the productlvity of thls 5011 In terms of total dry matter of 
sorghum decreased dramatlca11y after the first 2-3 years and 
stabilized after 5 years (Table 2). In a related fleld trial, 
5011 fertl11ty under perroanent malze cultlvatlon decreased even 
more rapldly after a one-year fallow perlod (Table 3). 
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Table 2. Effect of contlnuou5 cropplng upon total dry matter 
yleld of sorghum, in a pot trial. 

Yeara of cropping DH yield 
(mean of 3 cuts, g!pot) 

o 
1 
2 
5 
9 

4. 49 
5.21 
4. 07 
2.65 
2.51 

Table 3. Effect of fallow treatments upon malze yields over three 
. successlve years, in a field trial. 

Prevl0u5 cropping treatment 

Natural fallow 
Mimosa invisa 
Setarla sphacelata 

Source: Hecq and Lefebvre, 1961b 

Conclusion 

Halze yleld (kg/ha 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

2650 
3200 
2700 

2090 
2160 
2180 

2040 
1890 
1390 

The current system of 5011 management in this area cannot 5ustain 
the ever-lncreaslng demands of a rapldly expandlng populatlon. 
While a radical alternative to thls system ls needed, mineral 
fertilizer unfortunately remains a luxury beyond the reach of the 
amall farmer. 
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summary of Dlscusslon on Tradltlonal systems 

Rapporteur: J. Muthamla 

The reported practlce of 8011 burnlng (guíe) affects texture 
and physlcal properties of the 80il. Clay partlc1es are changed 
to ceramic but aeration 15 lrnproved. So11 N, P, OH and microbes 
are lost, but sorne nutrients may become more aval1able. In order 
to evaluate the balance of short ter m beneficial effects and the 
longer term negative effects , more needs to be known about the 
l1rnltatlons to production In this system. ls low availabl1ity or 
1mbalance arnong nutrlents a problem? 

Chltemene can also 
not to be encouraged. 
four-fold. 

be looked upon as a destructive 
Yet lt 15 reported to lncrease 

In ea eh situation more than one posslble strategy 
ldentlfied. Crop rotation or fertil1zer use may or may 
acceptable alternatlves to these tradltlonal practlces. 
looklng at tradltlonal systems should be acceptable 
people. 
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The Distribution and Properties of Major Soils in 
Bean- growing Areas of Africa 

S. K. Mughoqho 

Introduction 

The soil resources of the African continent constitute a very 
wide-ranging subject. In this paper, the discussion is 
directed primarily to the subject of soils in relatíon to 
bean production. Efforts to improve soils for bean 
production should be based on the inherent soíl 
characteristics (Lowole, 1985). These soil characteristica 
should indicate the natural potentials or limitations of the 
soils. 

A soil survey is a field investígatíon which ia 
supported by laboratory data, as a result of which a soil map 
is made showing the geographical distribution of different 
kínds of soils. Soil surveyors will, therefore, attempt to 
provide information that will serve the needs of all 
potential users of the land over several decades 
(Buol et at., 1973). This soil survey ínformation normally 
describes, defines, classifies and interprets for use the 
different soíl types. Lowole (1985) pointed out that the 
aims of a soil survey are as follows: 

1. Identify the different kinds of soil in the area surveyed 
by means of investigations, 

2. Show where each kind of soil identified occurs within the 
area surveyed (This is the main purpose of the soil mapl, 

3. Give an idea of the relative and absolute size of areas 
covered by different soils, 

4. Indicate the agricultural potentials of the different 
kinds of soils mapped and thereby indicate which of the 
soils mapped need inputs or other improvements to render 
them productive. 

The amount of information needed by the soil fertility 
specialist is normally only a fraction of the data that has 
been gathered by the soil surveyor, and thís is because the 
soil fertility specialist considers and concentra tes only on 
the properties of the so-called "plow layer" andjor the 
subsurface immediately below the plow layer which the soil 
surveyor considers of little importance when classifying the 
soH (Buol et al." 1973; Lowole, 1985). 

Major Soils 

The Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1975) has been used in 
this texto Where necessary, the FAO Legend and local 
classification system have used for clarification. 
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Figure 1 and Table 1 g~ve the general idea of the 
distribution of the soils 1n the bean-growing areas of 
Africa. Though the soils of tropical Africa have always been 
termed "not fertile," there are many of these infertile soils 
which, once they are well managed, will produce crop yields 
as high as those produced in temperate regions. 

Inceptisols!Entisol,s 

Inceptisols, which are estimated at 70 million hectares 
(Table 1), are the soils that have no developed features 
diagnostic for other orders, but they have features in 
addition to the ochric epipedon. In Ethiopia, for example, 
Ustalfs are found in association with Tropepts in the west, 
while in the south-west the predominant soils are Tropaquepts 
which occur together with Tropaquets. The occurence of 
Andepts in Africa is limited to a small but locally important 
bean-producing area, namely Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, 
Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi and eastern Zaire (Sanchez and 
Dehara, 19aO). These areas are under intensive production 
inspite of the large quantities of P fixed by Al and by 
allophane (Soil Survey Staff, 1975). Torriorthents are found 
in the north-east of Uganda in association with Aridisols; 
whereas in the more humid south-west, Andepts are found in 
association with the Ultisols. 

Al,fiBols 

Alfisols are estimated to be 550 milI ion hectares in Africa 
(Table 1). These soils have an ochric epidedon, arqillic 
horizon and moderate to high base saturation. Ustalfs tend 
to form belts between the Aridisols of the warm arid regions 
and the Ultisols, Oxisols, and Inceptisols of warm humid 
regions (Soil survey Staff, 1975). Ultic types of Ustalfs 
have 75% base saturation (by sum of cations) in all parts of 
the arquillic horizon (Buol flt aL., 1973) • These may fix 
great quantities of P. 

Alfisols are found in the middle latitudes of Africa and 
on the eastern part all the way from Ethiopia to the Republic 
of South Africa (Figure 1). They are located in the 
transitional areas between the Aridisols of the desert and 
the Ultiso1s and oxisols of the humid climates. The main 
areas in the bean-growing region where Alfisols are found are 
the ustalfs in western Ethiopia, southern Kenya and Somalia, 
northern Tanzania and the southern portion of Malawi and 
Zambia. These soils have a great potential for bean 
production. 

UtiBols 

The Ultiso1s are soi1s that contain an appreciable amount of 
translocated silicate clays. Base saturation in most 
ultisols decreases with depth because the vegetation has recy-
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cled the bases (Soil Survey Staff, 1975). The low fertility 
and low base saturation limit the potential of Ultisols. In 
Ultisols, the organic matter in the top horizon contains most 
of the nutrients, and if this supply is depleted, the soils 
become unproductive. The productivity of these soils is 
dependent on nutrient recycling by deep-rooted plants for 
maintenance of fertility in the surface layers. 

There are only about 100 million hect ares of ultisols in 
Africa (Table 1), and these soils are concentrated in the 
region surrounding Lake Victoria in Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania 
and eastern Zaire (Figure 1). They usually produce good 
crops for the first few years until the nutrient reserve is 
depleted. Intensive cultivation may resu1t in erosion, 
exposing the sesquioxide-rich B horizon which is also an 
arqui11ic horizon. This horizon has very high c1ay content 
and very high phosphorus fixation. Sanchez (1976) has 
reported sorne work in Brazil where it was found that an 
Ultisol fixed more phosphorus per unit of iron oxide content 
than did the Oxisols. He associated this effect with the 
less crysta11ine oxide forms in the Ultis01s in contrast to 
more crystalline forms in the Oxisols. 

~8oL8 

Oxis01s are found most1y on gentle slopes on surfaces of 
great age, and are composed of quartz, kaolinite, free oxides 
and organic matter (Soi1 Survey Staff, 1975). without 
amendments, Oxisols have low productivity for cultivated 
plants. Due to the extreme weathering, very low nutrient 
reserves and low exchange capacity of Oxisols, most of the 
nutrients of these soils in the natural ecosystem are within 
the living or dead plant or animal tissues. Buol et aL. 
(1973) pointed out that these soils have unique uses 'and 
management requirements, 1imitations and possibilities 
because of their very low nutrient reserves and extremely low 
native ferti1ity. This is associated with their high degree 
of weathering, very low active acidity and low exchangeable 
a1uminium, high permeability and low erodibility. These 
Oxisols are very extensive with an estimated 550 mi11ion 
hectares (Table 1). They are found mostly in central 
Tanzania and Zambia where one finds Ustox and in much of 
Zaire where Orthox is found (Figure 1). 

Soil Acidity 

Kamprath (1984) used the base saturation of a soil as a 
criterion for classifying acid soi1s at the great group level 
for Inceptisols and oxisols, and as a criterion of the 
Ultiso1s (Table 2). As for the great group Eutrorthox, only 
the base saturation of a subsurface horizon is used for 
classification. It should be realised that if the subsurface 
horizon is acid, that is a very good índication that the 
surface soil is acid in its natural state. When the acid has 
been limed, it is assumed that with continued cultivation, it 
wil1 again be acid with time. 
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Figure 1: Soil map of Africa, distribution of orders and 
principal suborders 

A ALFISOLS 
A 2e Udalfs with Troporthents 
A 3a Ustalfs with Tropepts 
A 3b Ustalfs with Troporthents 
A 3d Ustalfs with Ustolls 
A 3j Plinthustalfs with Ustorthents 
A 4b Xeralfs with Xeronthents 

D ARIDISOLS 
D la Aridisols with Orthents 
D lb Aridisols with Psamments 

E ENTISOLS 
E 2c Torriorthents with Aridisols. 
E 3a Psamments with Aridisols 
E 3d Psamments with Ustalfs 
E 3f Psamments (shifting sands) 

1 INCEPTISOLS 
1 2c Haplaquepts with Humaquepts 
1 2f Tropaquepts with Hydraquepts 
1 2h Tropaquepts with Tropaquets 

o OXISOLS 
O lb Orthox with Tropudults 
O 2b Ustox with Tropustults 
O 2c Ustox with Ustalfs 

U ULTISOLS 
U 3h Tropudults 
U 3k Tropudults with Tropudalfs 
U 4e Tropustults with Ustalfs 

S~: Buringh, 1979. 
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Table 1: Approximate extent of major soil suborders in the tropics 
(million ha) 

ORDER SlIOORDER AFRICA AMERICA ASIA 'IDl'AL PERCENl' 

ARPA 

• Oxisols ortbox 370 380 O 750 15.0 

ustox 180 170 O 750 7.5 

550 550 1500 22.5 

Aridisols all 850 50 10 900 18.4 

• Alfisols ustalfs 525 135 100 760 15.4 

udalfs 15 40 0.8 

550 150 100 800 16.2 

• Ultisols aquults O 40 O 40 1.0 

ustults 15 35 50 100 2.2 

udults 125 200 410 8.2 

100 200 250 550 11.4 

Inceptisols aquepts 70 145 70 285 6.0 

tropepts O 75 40 115 2.3 

70 220 110 400 8.3 

Entisols l'sa!r1na1ts 300 90 O 390 8.0 

Aquents O 10 O O 0.2 

300 100 O 390 8.2 

vertisols usterts 40 O 60 100 2.0 

Mollisols aH o 50 O 50 1.0 

Mountain areas O 350 250 600 12.2 

Total 2450 1670 780 4900 100.0 

Source: Sandhez, 1976 
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Table 2: Soils in Tropical Regions that are Inherently Acid 
or Low in Bases 

IAcid soils Low CEC and low bases I 
IUltisols Acrustox I 
I Haplorthos Acrorthox I 
I Haplustox Acrohumox I 
I Dystropepts I 
loystrandepts I 
IUltic palevstalfs I 
IUlUc haplustalfs I 
IUltic hapludalfs I 

Source: Kamprath, 1984 

Ultisols in their natural sta te will be acid and will 
need to be limed for intensive agriculture. similarly, the 
great groups with prefixes dystr and hap1. can be acid, 
rang1ng froro O to 35 or 50 to 60% (Kamprath, 1984). Although 
the surface horizons of the Alfisol order haya high base 
saturation, the ultic subgroups have a low base saturation 
«75%) and therefore can haya acidity probleros (Buol et al,., 
1973; Kamprath, 1984). The great group Aer idantifies soils 
that are highly weathered and have a very low cation exchange 
capacity and are al so low in exchangeable bases (Ramprath, 
1984). 

Hydrogen To:r:ici ty 

In most mineral soils, the direct effects of the hydrogen ion 
(hydrogen toxicity) on the uptake of other ions and plant 
growth are difficult to identify because when the pH level is 
harmful, aluminium, manganese and perhaps other elements may 
be at harmful concentrations (Islam , 1980). It is 
therefore, difficult to separate the direct effects of H+ 
from the indirect effects associated with the solubility and 
availability of various elements affecting plant growth. In 
organic soils, the exchangeable cation status is also 
difficult to describe since different cations are complexed 
to various degrees by organic matter (Kamprath and Foy, 1971) 
Trivalent cations such as Al and Fe are retained more 
strongly than are divalent ca and Mg cations. It is 
interesting to find an appreciable amount of Ca (or Mg) in 
acid organic soils even though the pH may be fairly low. 
This is because Ca and Mg are only weakly complexed such that 
a greater proportion of these cations is extracted as 
compared with Al and Fe which may be strongly complexed. 
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Aluminium T=icity 

In some acid soils of tropical Africa, aluminium may be the 
dominant cation associated with soil acidity. The reason is 
that the hydrogen ions produced by organic matter 
decomposition are unstable in mineral soils because they 
react with layer silicate clays, releaslng exchangeable 
aluminium and s111ceous acid (Coleman and Thomas, 1967). 
Coleman and Thomas pointed out that a useful measure of soil 
acidity ls to calculate the percentage of alumlnlum 
saturation of the effectlve cation exchange acidity. The 
percent Al is ealculated by dividing the exehangeable Al 
(plus H if present) extracted by normal unbuffered KCl by the 
sum of exchangeable Al and exchangeable bases (Coleman and 
Thomas, 1967; Bhumbla and McLean, 1965). A neutral 
unbuffered salt solution wl1l extract only cations that are 
held on the active exchange sites at the particular pH of the 
soil, and the exchangeable acidlty that is extracted from 
soils with neutral unbuffered salt is mostly A13+ (Bhumbla 
and McLean, 1965). Table 3 glves an example of the relative 
amounts of exchangeable Al and basic cations (Ca and Mg) in 
an aeid Ultisol at different pH values. At pH 5 and below, 
over half of the exehangeable cations are Al, while at pH 
5.9, the basie cations constitute 94% of the exchangeable 
eations. 

Table 3: Relative content of exehangeable bases and Al in an 
aeid mineral soil at different pH values 

Soil pH 

4.5 

4.9 

5.4 

5.6 

5.9 

Exchangeable 

Bases Al 

0.20 0.91 

0.55 0.60 

0.90 0.34 

1. 20 0.17 

1.00 0.10 

I 
Bases x 100 I 
Bases + Al I 

I 
18 I 
48 I 
73 I 
87 I 
94 I 

Barnhisel and Bertsch (1982) pointed out that there ls 
no clear demarcation between the Al that is exchanged froID a 
soil whích is in equílíbriuID with an unbuffered salt solutíon 
and that which is concommitantly released froID other 
nonexchangeable sources. They further pointed out that the 
Al in solution following extraction can be "truly" 
exchangeable; it can be that released froID clay mineral 
structures; ít can be that released froID hydroxy polymeric 
interlayers; or it can be that released froID discrete 
noncrystaline Al phases. Singh and Uríyo (1978) used the bar-
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ium chloride-treithanolamine method in determining soil 
acidity, but this extractant removes both exchangeable and 
non-exchangeable Al. 

lkmgan.ee8 'l'oxicity 

Manganese is found in a number of chemical forms in soils, 
including dissolved, exchangeable, reducible (preciptated as 
sparingly soluble hydrous oxides), organically bound and 
residual manganese. Divalent Mn in the soil solution is the 
most available forro to plants. Exchangeable Mn in 
equilibrium with dissolved Mn is a1so an important form 
readily, available to plants. 

Manganese is normally very soluble at pH values of lower 
than 5.5 (Black, 1967). If this element occurs in large 
quantities in an acid soil, manganese toxicity will occur. 
Soils that have a large sesquioxide content often contain 
high amounts of Mn (Kamprath, 1984). The solubility of Mn 
increases with decreasing pH or increases with reduction when 
the Mn4+ are converted to Mn2+ (Sanchez, 1976). There are 
certain acid soi15 that may be low in aluminium but high in 
exchangeable Mn. In the five soils that Ssa1i (1981) worked 
with, Karicho soil, an Orthoxic palehumult, had the greatest 
part of its exchange complex occupied by exchangeable Mn of 
1.9 meqj100g compared with only 0.2 meqjl00g for exchangeable 
Ca and 0.2 meqj100g for exchangeable Al. The Meru soil, 
atypic palehumult, contained both the exchangeable Al and 
exchangeable Mn in large quantities with values of 4.4 
meqj100g and 2.32 meqjl00g respectively compared with only 
0.2 meqj100g for Ca. In acid mineral soils which are high in 
exchangeable Mn, liming should be aimed only at reducing the 
solubility of Mn. Unlike Al, Mn is a plant nutrient, and as 
such the aim should not be to eliminate soluble Mn but to 
keep it within a range between toxicity and deficiency. 
Dobereiner (1966), working with beans in Brazil, found that 
even though Al on the acid soils was low, thecrop still 
responded to lime, and this was attributed to the alleviation 
of Mn toxicities. 

Phosphorus 

Phosphopus AvaiZabitity 

The origins of soil phosphorus are many, the most important 
of which is apatite. The phosphorus content of a particular 
soil will, therefore, depend on several factors amongst which 
are the degree of weathering of the soil, the parent material 
and the biological population and activitie5. For many of the 
soils in tropical Africa, most of the P is concentrated in 
the surface layers of the soil because of the biological 
recycling of the P from subsurface horizons (Enwezor and 
Moore, 1966}. Although the measurement of total phosphorus 
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may be a useful indicator of probable P deficiency, it is 
less useful than other measurements. In most of the soils in 
Africa, the levels of total P may be as low as 200 ppm 
(Enwezor and Moore, 1966). Beyond the fact of decreasing 
total phosphorus with increasing intensity of weathering is 
the recognition of a higher proportion of organic and 
occluded forms of phosphorus in these highly weathered soils 
Mughogho, 1975; Uriyo and Kesseba, 1975). 

In an experiment where Uriyo and Kesseba (1975) 
determined the phosphorus fraction in 17 Tanzania soils, they 
found that most of the inorganic-P fractions decreased with 
depth. Where soils were young or calcareous, or where the 
parent materials were rich in phosphorus-bearing minerals, 
Ca-P was the dominant inorganic-phosphorus fraction. On the 
other hand, where soils were highly weathered, Al-P and Fe-P 
were the dominant fractions. In most of these highly 
weathered soils, aluminium phosphate increases as calcium 
~hosphate is decreaslng wlth decllning pH; iron phosphate 
lncreases as the soil becomes ferruginous in character (Olson 
and Engeltad, 1972). 

organic phosphorus of the 13 soils studied by Uriyo and 
Kesseba (1975) was found to decrease with depth, except in a 
few profiles where the maximum tended to occur in the second 
horizon. However, the distribution of organic phosphorus in 
the profiles ls considered to be a function of climate, 
vegetation and parent material. The percent of organic 
phosphorus (of total) ranged froro as low as 27% in a Spodosol 
to as high as 90% in MOllisol in the top 5 to 10 cm of the 
profile. 

The study by Uriyo and Kesseba (1975) showed that 
Oxisols, which occur in large areas in the country, have low 
levels of organic P ranging from 40 to 150 ppm P. These 
soils are freely drained, but due to their low base 
saturation they do not support good plant growth and, 
consequently, rema in relatively low in organic phosphorus. 
ultisols, Alfisols and vertisols, on the other hand, show 
fairly moderate organic-phosphorus contento Mollisols, 
Spodosols and Inceptisols found in northern Tanzania, with an 
average rainfall of 1400-2000 mm, had high organic matter and 
high organic phosphorus contents. 

Sanchez (1976) summed up and concluded that Oxisols, 
Ultisols and Alfisols are generally low in phosphorus. 
Andepts, on the other hand, are generally high in total 
phosphorus. In Tanzania, of the high1y weathered soils, one 
Tropaquept had 800 ppm total phosphorus whereas the other 
Tropaquept had only 200 ppm total P. This could mean that 
the two Tropaquepts were formed from two different parent 
materíals. 

Normally, organic phosphorus accounts for 20-50% of the 
total top-soil phosphorus (Mughogho, 1975; Sanchez, 1976¡ 
Uriyo and Kesseba, 1975). Maida (1973) sirnilarly found that 
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the organic-P constituted a greater amount of the total P of 
the topsoi1 which ranged from 35% in an Oxisol to a high of 
67% in an al1uvial soil and 61% in the Lilongwe Ustalf. 
Friend and Birch (1960) estimated the organic fraction to be 
about 86% of the total soil phosphorus as measured by the 
ignition of the soil at 5500 C in East Africa. They obtained 
a negative correlation between responses to applied 
phosphorus and organic phosphorus contents. This may lead 
one to doubt whether the ignition method at 5500 C and 
extraction of the phosphorus by N sulfuric acid really 
estimates the organic fraction. 

Organic phosphorus mineralisation is 
quantify because the released H2PO-4 may be 
(fixed) into inorganic forros. 

Inorgania PM8pJwrt/.8 Fraation8 

very difficult to 
quickly absorbed 

The distribution of the various forms of phosphorus in a 
soil is very important to the soil fertility specialist. The 
solid inorganic forms of phosphorus are usually divided into 
three active fractions and two inactive forros. The active 
forros mainly comprise Ca-P, AI-P and Fe-P, whereas the 
relatively inactive P fractions comprise occluded phosphorus 
which consists of Fe-P and Al-P compounds surrounded by an 
inert coat of another material that prevents the reaction of 
these phosphates with the soil solution; and the 
reductant-soluble forros that are covered by a coat that may 
partially or totally dissolve under aerobic conditions 
(Sanchez, 1976). 

In highly weathered soils, most of the inorganic 
phosphorus is in the occluded and reductant-soluble forro 
because of the formation of iron and aluminium coatings. 
Except for one soil (Alfisol) where Ca-P was very high, most 
of the highly weathered Oxisols and Ultisols in Tanzania were 
very high in occluded and reductant-soluble forros of P (Uriyo 
and Kesseba, 1973). It is interesting, though, to note that 
in the three Oxisols under study, there was no 
reductant-soluble P observed in all horizons, but instead 
most of the inorganic P was found in the iron-bound and 
occluded forms. The results by Maida (1973) showed that for 
all five Malawi soils under study, the active phosphates were 
distributed in such a way that Fe-P > AI-P > Ca-P. Even in 
an alluvial soil in Salima which had a pH of 6.4 (H20) , the 
Ca-P was still much less than the Al-P and/or Fe-P. 

Phosphol'U8 Fi=tion 

The terms sorption and adsorption are also used to express 
the phosphorus fixation concepto Sanchez and Uehara (1980) 
have given a very good summary of the general areas where 
phosphorus fixation are expected. In general terros, acid 
soils that fix large quantities of Pare invariably medium to 
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fine-textured s'oils hígh ín oxides and hydroxides of Al and 
Fe. In most soil survey reports, soíl P fixatíon is not a 
classification criteríon. In spite of these facts, there are 
several broad soíl groups that are notoriously high in P 
fixatíon capacíty: the Andept, sUborder, oxísols and utísols, 
the orders and certain rhodíc and oxíc Alfisols and 
Inceptiso1s. Any soi1s classífied into these categories that 
have a sandy surface texture are excluded. 

In acid soils, aluminium and iron are the most abundant 
cations and will react with phosphorus to forro relatively 
insoluble aluminium and iron phosphates. In calcareous 
soils, on the other hand, the phosphate ions are precipitated 
by calcium and magnesium as relatively insoluble compounds. 
In acid soils, the P that is fíxed ínto slíghtly soluble 
forros is by two processes, namely by precipítation and 
sorptíon reactions wíth Fe and Al compounds and crystalline 
x-ray amorphous colloids of low silica-sesquioxide ratios 
present ín aeíd soi1s (Sanchez and Uehara, 1980). 

Exchangeable Al first gets dísplaced into soil 
by the basie eations and then gets hydolyzed after 
hydroxyl Al reaets with phosphate anions forroing Al 
preeipitates. 

Cation exchange: 

Al3+ 
-------, 

____________ ca2+ 

solution 
which the 
phosphate 

---l+ ca2+ __ -lca2+ + 2A13+ 

__ -..-:====ica2+ 

nyd:roZysis: 

/' 

Pmeipitaticm.: ¿ 
Al(OH)2 + H2P04 

?' 

Hsu (1965) believes that this 
rapidly beeause of surfaee adsorptíon 
amorphous aluminium hydroxides and 
present in the soíl. 

reaction proceeded more 
of phosphate on the 

iron oxides already 

Phosphorus roay be adsorbed on hydrous Al oxide 
surfaces. As the phosphate coneentration and adsorption 
increase, more hydroxyl groups wíll be involved. At 
adsorption maxima, the phosphate is replaced by hydroxyl 
groups, (Mokwunye et al., 1986). 
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Su::Pfa.ce I'eaCtion Df the phosphate 

The phosphorus fixation is affected by soil mineralogy 
(Mukwunye ,1986; Sanchez and Uehara, 1980). As 
already mentioned, most of the acid soils of tropical Africa 
fall in three groups on the basis of their mineralogy, and 
these make the soils variable in fixing phosphorus. There 
are the Alfisols, Oxisols and Inceptisols that are 
fine-textured, oxidic, base-rich and typical of the East 
African highlands. There are the Alfisols and Altisols that 
coarse-textured kaolinitic can occur in different positions 
in a soil catena in different 10cations. The third group 
includes the stongly acidic, highly leached and weathered 
Oxisols and Ultisols. 

The influence of clay mineralogy is illustrated in 
Figure 2 which shows characteristics of four soils from 
Malawi in relation to phosphorus adsorption (Mughogho, 
1975). It is quite olear that the four soils differ not only 
in the amount of P adsorbed, but also in the slopes of the 
adsorption isotherms. It was observed that adsorption maxima 
were positively oorrelated with the citrate-bicarbonate-dith
ionite (CBD) extractable Fe2=3 percent, NaOH A1203 percent 
and active A120) (ugjg). It was negatively correlated with 
active Si02jA120). Active A120) and 8i02 were extracted with 
0.5 M CaC12' As shown in Table 4, the adsoption maxima 
varied froro a low of 187 ppm for an ustalf at Bunda to a high 
of 898 ppm P for the Mulanje ustox. 

Table 4: Sorne adsorption data for four Malawi soils 

So11 

MUlanje-ustox 

Bvumbwe-eutrorthox 

Dedza-ustalf 

Bunda-ustalf 

Souroe: Mughogho, 1975 

Adsorption maxima 

Sorbed P at 0.2 

ppm solution P 
_________________ ppm ______________ _ 

47 

898 

778 

460 

187 

375 

205 
115 
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These results confirm what has been reported by Sanchex 
and Uehara,(1980) that in more highly weathered soils, more 
phosphorus will be fixed. In kaolinitic soils, aluminium 
phosphates will be the dominant forms, but in older soils 
iron phosphates predominate. Even in newly fertilised 
fields, P will first be fixed by Al; then it will be 
transformed into Fe-P andjor occluded and reductant-soluble P 
with age. 

In soils with similar clay mineralogy, normally P 
fixation will increase with increasing clay contento 

Andepts in the East Africa region are expected to fix 
more phosphorus because of their high contents of x-ray 
amorphous colloids. In fact, texture is often meaningless in 
Andepts because of their high contents of amorphous materials 
(Sanchez and Uehara, 1980). 

Exchangeable Al is very important in the precipitation of 
phosphorus, and this reaction takes place within hours of 
equilibriating the soil with a phosphorus solution. 
Increased fertiliser use may reduce soil pH, and the hydrogen 
ions may exchange with Al increasing the Al concentration. 
For example, sulphate of ammonía may have its ammonium 
oxidíse into NO-3 as fol1ows: 

(NH4)2S04 + 402 ~ . 2NO-3 + SO-4 + 4H+ + 2H20. 
For every mole of NH+4 ion th~oxídises into NO-3 two moles 
of hydrogen are released. 

Research Needs 

There has been an imbalance of research priorities in most 
African countries where beans are grown. Very few funds have 
been allocated to soíl and agronomic research. Emphasis has 
been on breeding new cultivars. When one extrapo1ates 
research findings into farmers' fields, it ís found that 
matching experimental yields, and thus crop requirements, to 
soíl conditions is still in its infancy. In other words, 
there is still the problem of knowing the soil conditions and 
how we can manipulate them for improved bean production. The 
problem is accantuated by the fact that beans are of 
secondary impertance in many African countries and are just 
"another crop". The main crop is normally a nen-legume 
suchas maize, cassava or banana. Fertilizers, where they are 
applied, are usually fer the nen-legume crop. 

Soil acidity is known te be one ef the limiting factors 
te growing beans in most bean-growing areas in Africa, but 
little is knewn about how to manage the pH problem,. One 
reason is that we do not include Al in determining the 
cations or cation balance. The problem is aggravated by 
unavailability of liming materiaIs. The research, therefore, 
should be oriented towards an evaluation of índigenous 
fertiliser materials such as phosphate rock which can be both 
a liming material and a P seurce, and the study of the 
lime-phosphorus interactions in acid soils. 
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SOIL TAXONOMY 

lo ALFISOLS 

Aqualfs 
Udalfs 
Ustalfs 
Xeralfs 

2. ARIDISOLS 

Argids 
Orthids 

3. ENTISOLS 

Aquents 
Fluvents 
Orthents 
Psamments 

4. INCEPTISOLS 

Andepts 
Aquents 
Tropepts 
Umbrepts 

5. OXISOLS 

Aquox 
Humox 
Orthox 
Ustox 

6. ULTISOLS 

Aquults 
Humults 
Udults 
Ustults 
XeruIts 

Appendix 1 

APPROXlMATE EQUIVALENTS 

FAO LEGEND 

Gleyish Luvisols 
Orthie Luvisols, Nitosols 
Luvisols 
Orthie, Chronie Luvisols 

Luvie Xerosols, Yermosols 
Xerosols, Yermosols 

GIeysols 
Fluvisols 
Regosols 
Regosols (Sandy) 

Andosols 
Cambisols 
Cambisols 
Humie Cambisols 

Ferralsols (Hydromorphic) 
Rumie Ferralsols 
Orthie and Rhodie Ferralsols 
Orthie and Rhodie Ferralsols 

Gleyie Acrisols 
Rumie Acrisols and Nitosols 
Orthic Acrisols and Nitosols 
Acrisols - Monsoon 
Acrisols 

********** 
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Diagnosis of So;1 Ferti1ity Constraints in Bean Based 
Cropping Systems: Review of Research Results 

S.K. Mughogho and C.S. Wortmann 

Bunda Col1ege of Agricultura, University of Malawi, Ma)awi 
and C. LA. T. Regíona I Programme on Beans in Eastern Africa 

Introduction 

The major soil groups found in the bean-growing areas in Africa 
are Alfisols, Ultisols, Oxisols and Incept;sols. These tend to 
be acidic, low in exchangeable basie nutrients, high in exehange
able aluminium and/or manganese and high in phosphorus fixation 
rates. These charaeteri st i es frequent 1 y resu 1 t in nutrí t i ona 1 
disorders which eonstrain bean produetivity and biological 
ni trogen fi xat i on. Th; s paper di seusses these soil character
istics and associated nutritional disorders and rev;ews results 
of research eonaueted in Afriea regarding the extent and severity 
of soil fertility constraints to bean production. 

So; 1 Farti 1 ity Factors Affaeti n9 Baan Growth and Ni trogan 
'Fíxation 

Soil 

In acid soils, plant growth is more likely to be affeeted ,jJy 
faetors related to low soil pH sueh as aluminium and/or manganese 
tox;c;ty, ar ea1eium or magnasium defic;ency than by ae;dity par 
se. The effects of 10w so; 1 pH on legume nutr;tion may be 
resolved into direct effects which deal with hydrogen ion coneen
tration or indirect effects which involve 'the assoeiation with 
other elements (Andrew, 1962). Soil acidíty also has an import
ant influence on the eeol09Y of Rhizobía (Holding and Lowe, 
1971) • 

Hydrogen Ion Concentration 

Although poor plant growth on aeid soile is generally associated 
with a low pH, the effects of soil pH are comp1ex it is difficult 
to separate the direct hydrogen ion affects from indirect 
effects. HydrQgen i ons par se have 1; tt 1 e effect on the host 
1 egume p 1 ant, but may hava more effect on Rh i zob í um spee i es. 
Sti11, if soil pH lS low but that there is an adequate supply of 
caleium, the rhizobia will survive and proliferate in the rhizo
sphare (Islam et al., 1980; Vincent, 1965). Dobereinar (1966) 
showed that Phaseolus vulgaris developed nodules and fixed 
nitrogen s,atisfactorily at surprisingly low pf-l lavals provided 
manganesa toxicity was not the limiting factor. 
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Excess Manganese 

Low pH va1ues may cause an increase in manganese concentration in 
the soil solution and subsequent toxic effeets on 1egumes and 
depression of the rhizobia-host symbiosis (Holding and Lowe, 
1971). Ssa1 i (1981) compared five soi ls from Kenya in a pot 
experiment of which two had high 1eve1s of Mn. On 1iming the 
Kericho soi 1 (Orthic Palehumult), and thus raising the pH from 
4.2 to 5.7, he found that there was an increase in nodu1e weight 
of the bean p1ants in both the inocu1ated and non-inoeu1ated 
p1ants. The inerease in dry matter yie1d, on the other hand, was 
signifieant at a low lime rate of 2.2 tons/ha with an inerease 
from 1.99 to 2.64 g/plant, but further pH adjustment did not 
si gn if i cant 1 y i ncrease y i e 1 ds. The 1 ack of aClw i ti ona 1 response 
may have been due to the fixation of Mn and subsequent Mn inade
quaey. Work i ng wi th an Andoso 1 in Kenya, Nuwamanya (1984) found 
except i ona 1 resu 1 ts in that exchangeab 1 e Mn i ncreased 1 O-fo 1 d 
witn the first 1eve1 of lime and then deereased with subsequent 
1eve1s. 

Excess Aluminium 

Co1eman and Thomas (1967) found exchangeab1e a1uminium to be the 
"dominant cation associated with acid soi1s. He proposed that 
exehangeab1e Al extracted by an unbuffered sa1t solution such as 
KC1, CaC1 2 and/or BaC1 2 shou1d be used to determine 1eve1s of 
a1uminium that are detrimenta1 to plant growth and bio10gica1 
nitrogen fixation. An Al eoncentration in solution in exeess of 
one ppm is detrimental to many bean varieties. Rusche1 et al. 
(1968) observed that nutrient solutions at pH 3.6 eontaining more 
than 7 ppm Al caused a considerable increase of Al in the roots 
and aerial portion of Phaseolus vuIgaris. Out of the 20 
experiments conducted in Uganda, significant responses of beans 
to lime were on aeid soils with pH va1ues of 1ess than 5.1, and 
at th i s pH, there was an appreci ab 1 e amount of exchangeab 1 e Al 
(Foster, 1970). 

A1uminium toxicity causes root damage f~¡10Wed by poor root 
growth. An extreme1y rapid uptake of the Al ion saturates the 
interce11u1ar space of the cortex and inhibits further root 
growth (Rorison, 1958). Consequent1y, p1ants become phosphorus
def i c i ent si nce excess Al restr i cts the" uptake of phosphorus. 
Ca 1 c i um, magnes i um, mo 1 ybdenum and other nutri ents mayal so be 
restricted. 

Sorne work by Abruna et al (1975) in Puerto Rico on snap 
beans showed a great increase in bean yie1d due to liming. There 
was a highly significant correlation between bean yie1d and 
percent aluminium saturation. Liffiing to a pH of 5.5 satisfied 
the Ca requirements of the bean erop and corrected the Al and Mn 
toxicities. 

Leve1s of exchangeab1e Al decreased with increasing leve1s 
of lime in two humic Nitosols and one humic Andoso1 (Nuwamanya, 
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1984) in Kenya. Exchangeable Al was reduced to virtually zero at 
pH 5.5. Results further showed that dry matter yield of beans and 
mean nOClule dry weight increased significantly with increasing 
lime levels up to a pH of 6.0. If the lime rates increased 
pH beyond 6.0, the dry matter yield and nodule weight of beans 
decreased prograss;vely. He cama to tha concluslon that a pH 
ranga of 5.5 to 6.0 was considerad optimum. 

Phosphorus 

Phosphorus deficiency is comman in most major bean growing 
regions of Africa. Nany of these solls are capable of "fixing" 
large amounts of applied Pinto non-available forms. Norma 11 y , 
farmers in Africa do not apply fertilizer to beans. Many re1y 
on the residual affacts of fertilizer which were original'y 
applied to another crop such as maize. Little residual 
phosphorus effact can be expected if the P fixation rates are 
high. 

Grain legumes have been reported to be more responsive to P 
application than cereals (Drake and Stackel, 1955). Significant 
bean yield responses to the appl ication of P have been reported 
for P rates ranging from as little as 20 kg P/ha (Uriyo et al., 
1980) to as high as 150 kg P/ha, reflecting the fact that differ
ent soils have different initial levals of P and a1ao differant 
capacities of fixing P (Mbugua, 1988). Mbugua (1986) found that 
phosphate fert í1 izar i ncreased 1 eaf area i ndex (LAI) and p 1 ant 
growth rate when applied at 150 k9 P/ha, although the application 
of only 50 kg P/ha appeared to be the basto 

Moursi et al. (1974) found that P application in Egypt 
increased seed yield, pod yield and numbar of seeds/pod. They 
attributed these results to accelarated flowering, increased 
f 1 ower i ng capaci ty and i ncreased percantage uf f ru i t set. 
Simi lar results were obtained in Kenya in that appl ication of 
phosphorua increased nodule mass, dry matter yield, nitrogen 
yield and biological nitrogen fixation at three growth stages, 
i .e., flowering, pod-fi 11 ing and physiological maturity. The 
effects of P were most pronounced at flowering and pOd-fi 11ing 
(Ssali and Keya, 1984). Thay concluded that P is an important 
factor in BNF. Mahatanya (1977) alao found that plant height, 
LA!, pod number, pod walght and seed yield per plant increased 
with increasing lavals of P. The effacts of P were greatar at 
hígher plant densíties. . 

Response of beans to P Is dependent on environmental 
factors. Bonnetti st al (1984) showed that there was a greater 
positive response in plant weíght when soil moisture tenslon was 
low. Soil applied P uti1izatlon was directly ínfluenced by soil 
moisture contento In Kenya (F1oor, 1984), when a aeason had low 
rainfall Of poor dístríoution, the response of beans to ferti
lizer was low and uneconomical. On tha other hand, íf the rain
fall was 10w and tha distribution was gOOd, Oeans responded to 
fertilizer. Anderson (1974) in Kílimanjaro Region of Tanzania, 
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found that the mean seed y i e 1 ds ranged from 133 kg/ha on the 
poorest soi1 to 1120 kg/ha on the best soi1, but that the yie1ds 
were negative1y corre1ated with annua1 rainfa11 and a1titude. 
These unusua1 resu1ts are not unexpected in such a high a1titude, 
high rainfa11 area. 

Phosphorus has been reported to have an effect on mo1ybdenum 
and zinc uptake. The effect of P on increased Mo uptake may be 
due to greater p1ant growth associated with P avai1abi1ity, but 
it appears that P direct1y affects Mo uptake (Hewitt, 1958). 
Phosphorus, on the other hand, decreases the concentration of Zn 
in the p1ant tissues. Singh et al. (1988) studied P-induced zinc 
deficiency on three Canadian soi1s with pH's rang;ng from 6.4 to 
7.6. They conc 1 uded that st i mu 1 at; on of growth and subsequent 
di1ut;on of tissue zinc concentrat;on and restrict;on of the 
translocation of zinc from the roots to the plant tops accounted 
for the z; nc def i c; ency. A 1 so, suppress; on ; n growth of beans 
resulting from added P or "P toxicity" on low Zn soils may be due 
to P-induced Zn def;ciency. In acid soils where Zn may be 
read;ly available, Zn can be complexed with high amounts of 
app1;ed phosphorus. Zn adsorpt;on occurs when P ;s added in the 
presence of hydrous Fe or Al oxides (Stanton and Burger, 1968). 
The mechan;sm ;s as fo110ws: 

____ -, = HP04 

Fe or Al 
oxides 

____ ----'= HP04 

----..... Cl 

___ ,~ Fe or Al 
/ oxides 

---------HP04 

---------HP04 

___ ---!-Cl 

Zn 

In the absence of hydrous Fe or Al oxides, the addit;on of 
phosphate has little effect on Zn adsorpt;on. An important cri
terion in estimating the amount of P and Zn required for a bean 
crop is determining the P/Zn ratio of both the soi 1 and the 
p1ant.· . 

The chief P defic;ency symptoms are retarded rate of growth, 
dark- or bluish-green or purple colour and delayed matur;ty. 
Phosphorus application increases not on1y the we;ght of the plarit 
and P concentration, but also improves the plants vigour 
resulting ;n more resistance to pathogen ;nvas;on (Sirry et al., 
1982). 

Nitrogen 

Legumes have be en used ;n restoring so;1 nitrogen s;nce the 
beginnings of agr;culture (Bould;n et al., 1979). Beans, an 
important source of dietary protein throughout east and southern 
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Afriea, are not very effective, however, in the fixation of 
nitrogen and frequently respond well to nitrogen fertilizers. 

Edje et al. (1975) obtained bean grain yields ranging from 
2150 kg/ha at O kg N/ha to as high as 3779 kg/ha at 200 kg N/ha 
when trIe resu 1 t.s were averaged for two years. Oe 1 s 1 i 9 le et a 1-
( 1976 j i ntercropped ma i ze and beans and observed that not on 1 y 
díd the total grain yield increase with inereased nitrogen appli
cation, but also that nitrogen removed in the grain also 
increased (Table 1). The remarkable aspect of these data lS the 
response of the beans in pure stand to fertilizer nitrogen. 
Apparently, the legume-Rhizobíum nitrogen fixat;on system was not 
operating properly (Bouldin et al., 1979). 

Growth of beans and biologieal nitrogen fixation depends on 
su eh factors as time and rate of N application as wel1 as 1ight 
eonditions, temperature and so; 1 moisture. Growth habit of the 
host plant is also important. Amendment of the soils with low pH 
and low a\lai1able P is often needed for good bean plant growth 
and N fixation. 

Tabla 1. Nitrogen remo\lal in the grain of sola-eropped and 
interp1anted maize and beans at three 1e\le1s of 
app1ied nitrogen. 

Nitrogen in grain, Kg/ha 
erop 

O kg N/ha 100kg N/ha 300kg N/ha 

Maize lit bean 45 75 113 

Beans 36 66 109 

Maiza 45 55 56 

Source: Oe1s1i91e et al., 1976 

Summary and Conc1usion 

The ehemical and physical properties of the so; ls found in the 
bean growing regions in Afriea differ as do the nutritional dis
orders associated with these soils. It appears, however, that 
most of tha nutritional disordars are linked to 10w soi1 pH, 
inc1uding aluminium toxicity, manganese toxicity, 10w a\lai lable 
phosphorus, phosphorus fixation, low CEe and low a\lailability of 
basie nutrients. In mOGt bean growing regions of Africa, the 
extent and saverity of chese problems ha\le not yet been ade
quate1y determinad to know if and what corrective measures should 
ba taken. Mueh of the research has been of a short-term nature 
and done under controlled environmental conditions. A continuing 
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investigation of theae problema is needed involvine both short
and long-tarm field research. 
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The diagnosis and correction of nutrient deficiencies and 
exoesses lS an essentíal part of erop management. The diagnostíc 
procedure attempts to identífy nutríent disorders that constrain 
plant growth. In most ímportant agricultural areas, some díag
nostíc work has been done to identify nutrient disordera whieh 
limit erop production. In Africa, however, many questions remain 
about soil fertilíty problems which may be limiting erop 
production. 

The diagnostic procedure may be of three stages. In the 
first stage, the land is classified according to soil fertility 
parameters so that results from research can be extrapolated to 
areas of simi lar soi l-cl imate-erop conditions. Tha second stage 
ídentifies the nutrient disorders which are limitíng to erop 
growth. In the third stage, we attempt to find the cause of 
disorders and to understand the mechanisms involved to know which 
corrective measures may be feasible. 

Classification of Land into So;1 Fertílity Hanagement Units 

Grouping of agricultural land into land units according to soi 1 
ferti 1 ity parameters allows for better identification of the 
target area to be investigated and for proJection of results to 
other areas. Criteria used ín groupíng land for soil fertility 
management may include natural vegetation, common crops and man
agement practices, topography, elimate, geo10gy and soil chem;cal 
and physical soil properties. 

When available, soi1 survey results and maps may be useful 
in lana classification. Direct intarpretation for a specific use 
such as soil fertility management may be difficult, however, as 
critería relevant to ferti 1 ity management are confounded with 
other criteria, since soi1 classifieation systems norma11y incor
porate many measurable soi 1 characteristics. Subsurface soi 1 
properties are heavi1y ralied on in soí1 classification because 
of their durable nature, whereas crop growth is large1y a fune
tion of topsoi 1 characteristics. Sti 11, soi 1 survey results 
contain information on tha physical and chemical properties of 
soils which ;s useful in the grouping of soils into soil fertil
ity management units. 

The Fertil;ty Capability Classification System (FCC) is a 
technical system of grouping soils according ~o the kinds of 
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prob1ems they present for the agronomic management of their chem
i ca 1 and phys i ca 1 propert i es (Buo 1 and Couto, 1980 and Sanchez 
et al., 1982). It emphasizes quantifiab1e topsoi1 properties as 
we 11 as subsoi 1 propert i es di rect 1 y re 1 evant to p 1 ant growth. 
The syst"m consists of three categorica1 1eve1s: type (topsoil 
texture), substrata type (subsoi1 texture), and 15 modifiers. 
Topsoi1 texture is c1assed as sandy (S), 10amy (l), c1ayey (C) or 
organic (O). Subsoi 1 texture is c1assed as sandy (S), 10amy (l), 
c1ayey (C) or roe k (R). The 15 modifiers are gley (g), dry (d), 
10w CEC (e), A1-toxicity (a), acid (h), high P-fixation by iron 
(i), X-ray amorphous (x), vertiso1 (v), 10w K reserves (k), basic 
reaction (b), sal inity (s), natric (n), cat c1ay (e), grave1 ('), 
and slope (%). Sanchez et al. (1982) give an examp1e of an Oxiso1 
c1assified as a e a e j k (i .e., a c1ay soil with A1-toxicity, 
10w CEC, high P-fixation by iron and 10w K-reserves). A young 
a11uvia1 Entiso1 with no ferti1ity 1imitations is simp1y c1assi
fied as L (loamy soi1). Further descriptions of the types, 
substrata types, and modifiers are given in Appendix A; Appendix 
B contains information about their 1imitations and management 
requirements. Sanchez et al. (1982) report that when soi1s were 
grouped by FCC-units and ferti1izer rates determined from a gen
era 1 i zed response curve for each un i t, the average returns to 
ferti1izers were 20% greater than when ferti1izer recommendations 
were based on site-specific soil test resu1ts a10ne. Greatest 
returns were obtained by using FCC units and site-specific soi1 
test resu1ts together. 

P1ant indicators are usefu1 in the del imitation of prob1em 
soi1s and environments. P1ant indicators are obvious landscape 
features that sometimes react dramatical1y to smal1 changes in 
env i ronmenta 1 condi ti ons and they are the end product of thei r 
environment. If environmenta1 conditions result in vegetation 
changes, then such environmental conditions are 1ike1y to affect 
agricu1ture and 1and use. Davidescu and Davidescu (1982) present 
a list of temperately-adapted plant species and discuss the soil 
ferti1ity prob1ems indicated by their presence. 

Information of soils and of natura11y occurring vegetation 
can be usefu1 in classifying land for soil fertility management. 
Stocking and Abe1 (1981) uti1ized associations between soi1 types 
and plant species to c1ass;fy 1and ;n Z;mbabwe. Teitzel (1978) 
reports that so; 1 parent materi al and natural vegetat ion were 
used in Austra 1 i a to group range 1 and i nto 48 soi 1 vegetat i on 
units. These units were then used in the extrapo1ation of 
resu1ts of the soi1 fertility research programme. In this case, 
the groupings of more conventiona1 systems of soi1 c1assification 
did not coincide we11 with the soi1 vegetation c1assification. 

Diagnosis of Soil Ferti1ity and P1ant Nutrition Problems 

Diagnosis af soi1 ferti1ity and p1ant nutrition prob1ems can be 
made by visual observations of symptoms expressed by p1ants, 
ch"mical tissue ana1ysis, chemical soi1 ana1ysis and nutritiona1 
screening experiments. 
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Diagnosis by €xternal Plant Characteristics 

Certain external symptoms expressed on plants mal' indicate an 
abnormal growth and development due to unsatisfactory plant 
nutrition. Although the changes that take place in plants due to 
nutrient deficiencias and excesses are not well understood and 
symptoms of nutrient disturbances differ with the apecies and 
even the vari ety, sorne of them are known and can serve in the 
identification of nutrition problems. The characteristic exter
nal symptoms of nutrient deficiencies have been described with 
photos by Dav; descu and Dav; descu (1982) and by Mi 11 er lilt al. 
(1986) for plants in general. Mi ller lilt al (1986) present a key 
for identifying nutrient deficiencies and toxicities on the basis 
of visual symptoms. Howeler (19S0) provides photos and descrip
tions of symptoms caused by poor bean plant nutrition and this 
information is summarized in Table 1. 

The vertical position of leaves on the plant showing 
symptoms is useful in the diagnosis of nutrient disorders. The 
1 ower I mature 1 eaves are the f i rst to express symptoms of 
nitrogen, potassium and magnesium deficiencies as these nutrients 
move eas i 1 Y in the p 1 ant to meet the needs of growi ng ti ssue. 
Similarly, symptoms of zinc and phosphorus deficiencies are first 
expressed on the older leaves. Deficiency sl'mptoms of calcium, 
boron, manganese, copper, sulfur and iron are most expressed on 
Yvunger parts of the planto 

With deficiencies of certain nutrients, there is a tendencl' 
of the leaf colour to change according to tha ínt.ensity of the 
daficiency. Magnesium, nitrogen and sulfur deficiencies result 
in leaf colour changing from green to pale green to ye110w. 
Phosphorous deficiencl' may result in colour changes from green to 
dark green to blue to red and the leaf mal' bacome necrotic. 
Greying lsavas and necrosis of leaf tips and margins mal' indicate 
potass i um and magnes i um def; c i encl' . When ca 1 c i um i s def i e i ent, 
leaves mal' be dark green with on1y slight yellowing at the tips 
and margins. In boron deficient plante, leavas mal' bacome yellow 
with necrotic spots. Leaves of manganeee or zinc deficient 
plants becoma yallowbatween the vains. Interactíons of a defic
ient nutrient elamant with other deficient or excess nutríant 
elements, or with drought, insect damage or disease, can result 
in othar secondary symptoms which complicate tha interpretation. 

Dia9nosis by Chemica I Tissue Ana Iysls 

Tissue analysis can be a useful tool for diagnosis of nutritional 
problems. Critical levels and sufficiency ranges of nutrients 
are used to gauge nutriant requirements. Tha chemical composit
ion of foliage is, however, a result of plant age, plant part 
sampled and many other factors, environmental and nutritional, 
which affect plant growth. As critical values ancl sufficiencl' 
ranges rely sole1y On the ratios of nutrient to dry matter, the 
n~sults can be misleading. An alternative way Qf interpretina 
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Tabla 1. Baan plant symptoms indicative of nutritional disorders 

Nutrient 
disorder 

A1uffiinium 
toxicity 

Boron 
deficiency 

Ca1cium 
deficiency 

Copper 
deficiency 

1ron 
deficiency 

MagneSlum 
deficiency 

P1ant growth and 
develapment 

Stuntad growth and de
pressed yield; seed-
1in9 daath whan severa 

Thick stems and leaves; 
leaves are crinklad and 
turned downY/ard 

Sma11 plants w1th 
reducad raot growth; 
short internodes and 
rosette-type growth 

Stunted plants with 
shortened internodas 

Leaf colour 

Unlformly ye110w 
with neerotic 
margins 

Yel10w 1eaves w1th 
necrotic spots 

Oark green with 
slight yal10wing at 
margins and tips. 

Grey or blue-green 

Position where 
first observed 

LoY/ar 1aaves 

Upper leaves 

Upper leaves 

Upper leaves 

Light ye110w to white, Upper leaves 
with graen veins. 
mitially 

1nterve1nal ehlorosis 
and nae ros is 

Older 1aaves 

Manganese Stunted plants Goldan ye110w between Younger leavas 
small veins; mottled deficiency 

Manganese 
toxicity 

Nitrogen 
defic1ency 

Phosphorus 
deflciellcy 

Potassium 
deficiency 

Sulfur 
deficiency 

Zinc 
dsfieHmey 

appearanee 

SIDa11 and crink1ed Interveína1 eh1arosis Young ¡saves 
1eaves WhlCh eur1 ln 
savera cases 

Stunted w1th few 
branchas; raduead 
flowering. 

Pala green to ye110w 

Yello~ and nacrot1c; 
upper laavas ara dark 
green. but sma 11 

Lo~er lsaves, 
progressing upward 

Lowar laavas 

Yellowing and necrosis Lower leaves 
of leaf tips and 
margins 

Reduced top growth, UlIlformly ya 110w 
but good root growth upper laavas 

Younger leaves 

Interveina1 ye110wing 80th upper and 
laY/er 1eaves 

Source: Derived from Howeler, 1980. 
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plant analysis data is the Diagnosis and Recommendation 
Integrated System (DRIS). Work with this system has been 
reeently reviewed by Walworth and Sumner (1987). It is apparently 
more accurate in gauging nutrient needs then the critical value 
or suffieieney range approaches for interpreting plant tissue 
analysis. 

DRIS makes mul ti p 1 e two-way compari son s between the 1 eve 1 s 
of various nutrient elements in the plant and also considers the 
ratios of elements to dry matter. DRIS norms for a species are 
estimated using the ratios obtained from many trials, both high
and low-yielding. It ia generally less affected by time of 
samp 1 i n9 and by soi 1 type than methods of i nterpretat ion whi eh 
use critical values or suffieiency ranges. Walworth et al. 
(1986) compared the norms established for alfalfa on highly 
weathered Oxisols to those previously generated on midwestern 
soils of the United States which were much less weathered and had 
a high exchange capacity. They found the values for the two sets 
of norms to be similar. Amundson and Koehler (19S7), however, 
found that locally calibrated norms for wheat were more accurate 
in diagnosing nutrient deficiencies than norms developed from 
plant materials gathered in other geographic regions. 

Research results on bean plant tissue analysis were reviewed 
by Howeler in 1980. Sean leaf samples for tissue analysis are 
generally taken without petioles at the top of the plant from the 
uppermost mature leaves present at flora] initiation. These are 
then dried, ground and analyzed. Comparison of the nutrient 
status of samples of adequately nourished planta to that of 
sample5 from areas suspected of having 50i1 fertility problems is 
useful in identifying the deficient or excess nutrient. Nutrient 
level valuea for beana are summarízed in Table 2. 

Table 2. Critica], sUffíciency and toxic levela of 
nutrients in the youngest fully expanded leaf 
in beans when sampled during early flowering 

--------------------------------------------------------

Nitrogen (x) 
Phosphorus (%) 
Potassium (x) 
Calcium (%) 
Magnesium (x) 
Sulfur (xl 
Boroo (ppm) 

Critica] 
levels 

<3.0 
<0.25 
<1.0 
< 1. 25 
<0.30 
<0.14 
<15 

Manganesa (ppm) <20 
Iron (ppm) <100 
Copper (ppm) <15 
Zinc (ppm) <15 

Sufficiency 
levels 

5.2 
0.40 
3.0 
1. 60 
0.85 
0.25 

25 
140 
400 

20 
45 

Toxic 
levels 

>45 
>200 

------------------------------------------------------------
Source: Derivad from Howaler, 1983 
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Diagnosis by Soil Chemical Analysis 

Soil testing has long been an important tool in the diagnosis and 
treatment of soil fertility problems. In their recent review of 
soíl testing, Cope and Evans (1985) report that a recommendation 
for fertilizer use based on a soil test was made as early as 
1894. The value of Boil testing as a diagnostic tool continuas 
to increase as laboratory procedureB for different BO; 1 types 
become standardized and as so;l ferti1ity data bases become more 
assessable. Formerly. it was necessary to estaolish the adequacy 
levels of the various nutrients for each so;1 type for the soíl 
testing procedure used. Now information gathered on similar 
soils in other parts of the world iB Buccessfully extrapolated to 
fertility problems of soils in areaB not yet investigated. The 
use of computerized simulation models can now give a good indica
tion of the problems to be expected and how these might be 
corrected (IBSNAT Progress Report, 1982-85). 

Soi 1 testing can be used to determine if the 1evels of a 
nutrient element in the so;l are adequate and alBo to determine 
if there are any detrimental nutrient interactions. Soi lB with 
generally high. we11-balanced ferti 1 ity are 1 ike1y to be defic
ient in a few nutrients only and can be amended by merelY adding 
these nutrients. Soils with a low pH and low CEC, however, are 
likely to be deficient in several nutrients and when certain 
fertilizer materials are added to Buch Boíl, there may be nutrí
ent imbalanees resulting in detrimental interactions between the 
nutrients. On such soi lS, there may be a need to adjust the 
basic cation saturation ratios (MeLean. 1977). 

Nutritional Screening éxperiments 

Nutritional sereening experiments to identify nutritional 
problems limiting plant growth may be conducted in field trials 
on sites representative of a particular land unit or in green
house pot trials using soil from 12 or more sites within the land 
un;t. 

The optimum nutrient source and application rates depend on 
the SOl l. el imate and sensitivity of tha erap ta tha nutriant. 
Common sources and rates for secondary and micro-nutrients 
requíred by plants are presented in Table 3 to act as a guide in 
conducting nutritional screening trials; This information shoul~ 
be used with caution. as on some soils the rates given may result 
in toxicity problems. 

Nutritional sereening field experimenta can be conducted on 
station. but soils in farmers' fields are likely to be more 
representative of the land unit; the need to eonduct them on many 
sites suggests that it would be better to conduet the trials on 
farmers' fields. Certain management practices should be resear
eher managed and standardized for a land unit. Plant density 
and plantíng pattern are likely to influence the reBponsiveneBB 
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of a crop to immobile nutrients. 
also important. 

The level of weed control is 

Tab le 3. Common sources and app 1 i cat ion rates of secondary and 
micro-nutrients required by plants 

Nutríent 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Boron 

Copper 

Iron 

Manganese 

MolyDdenum 

Zinc 

Souree 

CaC03 plus MgC03 

MgS04 • MgS04 plus KS04 

Na2 B407 

CuS04' Cuo, CuS04 plus 
Cu(OH)2' and Cu chelates. 

Fe chelate or foliar 
applieation of 4% FeS04 

MnS04 

Mo04 
Moist seed applieation 
of Na2Mo04 

ZnS04 or ZnO 
ZnEOTA 

Rate 

2-8T caC03/ha 

30-40kg Ms/ha/3-4 yrs 

0.25 to 3 kg B/ha 

3-6 kg Cu/ha is 
adequate for 3-4 yrs 

30 kg chelate/ha or 
150-250 l/ha 

5-40 kg Mn/ha banded 

la to 36 9 Mo/ha 

3-4 kg-Zn/ha 
O.5-1Kg Zn/ha 

$ource: Derived from Mortvedt and Cunningham, 1971 

An alternative approach to nutritional screening is to apply 
corrective treatments to fields which are obviously sUffering 
with a nutritional disorder. This would involve the application 
of foliar treatments and observation of the crop's response to 
each treatment. 

Several experimental designs may be considered in designing 
a nutritional screening experimento If little interaction is 
expected between nutrients, but a large number of nutrients are 
under test, the so-called "plus one" and "minus one" designs may 
be useful. In the "plus one" design, treatments with.a single 
nutrient added are compared to the treatment in which no nutrient 
is added. In the "minus one" trial, one treatment has all nutri
ents applied to a sufficient level, and other treatments have all 
but ene nutrient appl ied te a sufficient level. Treatments for 
such experiments may be as follows. 
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"Plus one "Minus one 

1- No nutrients added Complete package of nutrients 

2. Phosphorus added Complete package minus phosphorus 

3. Potassium added Complete package minus potassillm 

4. Magnesium added Complete package minus magnesium 

5. Calcium added Complete package minus calcium 

If there are interaetions between added nutrients, both the 
"plus one" and "minus one" designs may be inadequate. The "minus 
one" design may not detect the need for an added nutrient if it 
has a negative interaetion with another added nutrient. The 
"plus one" design may fail to detect a need for a nutrient, if 
the plants respond to tnat nutrient only when another ia added, 
;.e. in the case of a positive interaction between two nutrients. 
Bueh interactions are more likely to oecur in soils with 10w 
levels of nutrient elements than if native soil fertility is 
high. 

An advantage of the "minus one" desígn over the "plus one 
design is that data collected can be used to estimate values for 
growtn funetion equations, sueh as tne Mitsenerl;en-Bray Growth 
Funetion, to be used for determining optimal levels of fertilizer 
use based on so11 tests resu1ts (Melsted and PecK, 1975). If 
ealibration and interpretation studies of soi1 tests results are 
likely to be done following tne diagnostic work, tne "minus one" 
design may be preferable to the "plus one" designo A disadvant
age of the "mi nus one" des i sn i s that one or more of tne added 
nutrient elements in the full package may result in toxic levels 
in the soi 1 . 

When i nteract i ons between added nutri ents are expected to 
cover the effects of one or more added nutrients, the "plus one" 
or the "minus one" designs can be modified or a factorial desígn 
can be used. The "plus one" design can be modified by adding an 
extra treatment in which the two nutrients that are likely to 
interact are applied together. Similarly, the "minus one" design 
can be modified by adding a treatment in which the two interact
ing nutrients are both withheld. A disadvantase of factorial 
designs ls that if the nutrients likely to be limiting are more 
tnan :3 or 4, the trial size may be too large to be eonducted i'n 
the fíelds of a small farmer. If field siza is too small fer the 
desí red experiment, only one repl ication could be planted per 
farm and the tri al cenducted ·on a greater number of farms to 
obtaín the desired precision. Other options can be used: 
designing two complete factorial trials with sorne overlap of 
factors; using a partí al factorial arrangement; using confounding 
of incomplete block designs (Cochran and Cox, 1957). 
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Oetermination of the Causes and Mechanisms of Nutrient Disorders 

This important part of diagnosis is only introduced in this 
paper. A particular nutritional disorder may be causad by one or 
more of several factors or by interactions between factors. 
Cation exchange capacity, for example, may bd a function of 
organic matter, a110phane, clay minerals, hydrous oxides of iron 
and aluminium, silt frQccion and soil pH. Soí1 pH is ínfluenced 
by these properties, as wel1 as by the comparative amounts of 
particular bases present in the col1oid",l complexo Phosphorus 
availability varies with pH, clay content, type of clay, free 
sesquioxides and colloidal materials which may cause low recover
les of both native and appl ;ed pnospnorous due to "fíxac;on". 
Knowledge of the causes and mechan;sms of nutrítional disorders 
is useful in the development of effectíve management practices to 
deal with the problem. 

Conclusion 

The diagnosis of soíl fertility and plant nutrition dis
orders constraining crop growth is an essential part of so11 
fertílity research. Stages in the diagnostic process include the 
classification of land ;nto so;l fertility management units, the 
actual diagnosis of the constraints to crop growth and determin
ing the causes and mechanisms involved in the soíl fertility 
problem. Once the problems are well understood for a land unit, 
alternative interventions, including the use of artifical ferti
lizers or amendments, phosphate rock, green manure crops or agro
forestry, can be efficiently investigated. 
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APPENDIX A 

Deseription of Type. Subtype and Modifier Classes 

(after Suol and Cauto. 1980) 

Type 

Texture of plow layer or surface 20 cm (8"). whichever is 
shallower. 

S~sandy topsols: loamy sands and sands (by USDA definition). 

L=loamy topsoils; <35% clay but not loamy sand or sand. 

C=elayey topsoils: >35% e1ay. 

O~organie 60i16: >30:;¡¡ O.M. to a depth of 50 em (20") or more. 

Substrata type (texture of subsoil) 

Used only if there lS a textural change from the surface or if a 
hara root restrieting layer is encountered within 50 cm (20"). 

S=sandy subsoil: texture as in type. 

L:::loamy subsoi 1 : texture as in type. 

C=clayey subsoi 1 : texture as in type. 

R=rocKy or other hard root restricting layer. 

Condition mOdifiers: 

Where more than one criterion is listed for each modifier. 
only one needs to be met to place the soil. The first 
critarion givan is prlilferred, but additional critería are 
se 1 ected to faeil i tate semi quant i tat i ve use in the absence of 
desired data. 

9::91ey: 
Soíl or mottles ~chroma within 60 cm (24") of surface and 
oelow al1 A horizons, or 
saturated with water for >60 days in most years. 

d=dry: 
Ustic or xeric environment (dry >90 cumulative days/year 
within 20-60 cm depth). 

e-low CEC: 
(applies only to plow layer or surface 20 cm, whichever ís 
sha 11 owar) . 
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<4 meq/l00g soil by bases + KCl extractable Al, or 
<7 meq/l00g soíl by catíons at pH 7, or 
<10 meq/l00g soll by cations + Al + H at pH 8.2. 

a=Al toxic: 
>60% Al saturation of CEC by bases + KCl extractable Al 
within 50 cm (20"), or 
>67% EA (exch. acidlty) saturation of CEC by cations at pH 
7 within 50.0 cm (20·), or 
>86% EA saturation of CEC by cations at pH 8.2 w1thin 50 cm 
(20"), or pH <5.0 in 1:1 H20 except in organic s011s. 

h=acid: 
10-60% Al saturat i on of CEe by bases + KCl extractab 1 e Al 
within 50 cm (20"), or 
pH in 1:1 H20 between 5.0 and 6.0. 

I=FeP fixation: (used only in clay [C] types) 
%Free Fe.O. / %clay >0.15, or 
hues of 7.~ YR or redder and granular structure. 

x=X-ray amorphous: (applies only to plow layer or surface 20 
cm [8"J, whichever Is shallower). 
pH >10 in IN NaF test, or 
positive to field NaF tests, or 
other i nd i rect ev i dence of a 11 ophane dom i nance in c 1 a y 
fraction. 

v=Vertisols: 
Very sticky plastic clay: >35% clay and >50% of 2:1 expanding 
clays; 
COlE >0.09. Severe topsoil shrinking and swelling. 

k=K deficient: 
<10% weatherable minerals in silt and sand fraction within 50 
cm of soil surface, or 
exchangeable K < 0.20 meq/l00g, or 
K < 2% of bases, if bases < 10meq/l00g. 

b=basic reaction: 
Free CaCOS within 50 cm of soil surface (fizzing with HC1), 
or pH >1.3. 

s=salinlty: 
>4 mmho/cm of saturated extract at 25°C within 1 m depth. 

n=natr;c: 
>15% Na saturation of CEe within 60 cm. 

c=cat clay: 
pH in 1:1 H20 1S <3.5 after drying and jarosite mottles. with 
huee of 2.5 Y or yel10wer and chromas 6 or more are present 
within 60 cm. 
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APPENDIX B 

Sample Management Interpretations of FCC Nomenclature 

(after Suol and Couto, 1980) 

OlaSSBS of FOC types and substrata types: 

L Good water-holding capacity, medium infíltation capacity. 

S High rate of infiltration, low water-holding eapacity. 

C Low infiltration rates, potential hiSh runoff if sloping, 
diffieult to ti'l except when i modifier is presento 

o Artificial drainage is needed and subsidenee will take 
place. Possible micro-nutrient defieiency, high herbicide 
rates usually requíred. 

Interpretation of FeC condition modifiers: 

When only on", eondition modifier is included in the FCC class 
nomenclature, the followins limitations or management 
requirement.s apply to the soil. Interpretations may oe slightly 
modified when two or more modifiers are present simultaneously or 
when textural classes are different. 

9 Denitrifieation frequently occurs in anaerobie subsoil and 
tillage operations and certain erops may be adversely 
affected by excess rain unless drainage is improved by tiles 
or other drainage properities. 

d Soil moisture is limited during the growing season unless 
irrigated. Plantins date should take into account the flush 
of N at the onset of rain. 

e Low ability to retain nutrients--mainly Ca, K, Mg--for 
plants. Heavy applicat;ons of these nutrients should be 
split. Potential danger of overliming. 

a Plants sensitiva to aluminum toxicity will be affacted unless 
1 ims is deeply incorporated. Extract;on of so; 1 water below 
dspth of lime incorporation will be restricted. L;me 
requirements are h;gh unless an e modifier ;s also indicated. 

h Strong to medium soil aeidity. 
ereps. 

Requires limins fer most 

; High P fixatien eapacity. Requires high levals of P 
fertilizer. Sourees and method of P fertilizer application 
should be considered carefully. 

x High P fixation capacity. Amount ano most eenvenient souree 
of P to be determined. 
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v Clayey textured topsoi 1.' Ti llage is difficult when too dry 
or too moist, but soils can be highly productive. 

k Low abi 1 ity to 
mon i tarad and K 
plants requiring 

Basic reaction. 
phosphate should 
micro-nutrients, 

supply K. Availability of K should be 
fertilizers may be required frequently for 
high levels of K. 

Rock phosphate and other non-water soluble 
be avoided. Potential deficiency of certain 
principally iron and zinc. 

s Presence of soluble salts. Requires special soil management 
practices for alKal;ne 50;15. 

n H;gh levels of sod;um. Requires special soil management 
practices for alKaline soils. 

c Potential acid sulfate 5011. Drainage is not recommended 
without special practices. Should be managed w;th plants 
tolerant of flood and high level of water tableo 
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Rapid Diagnostic survey Techniques for Soils: 
A,Systems Perspective 

Teshome Regassa 

MelkaS8a Research Centpe. Nagpeth. Ethiopia 

IntrOduction 

perf~rmance of a given crop variety is governed by two 
feat~res: genetic make-up and the environment in which the 
crop¡ grows. These two factors contribute 25% and 75% 
respectively to the performance of the crop. The 
enviranmental components include the soil on which the crop 
grows and the kind of soil management the grower uses. 

Soil is the warehouse from where plants are provided 
with essential plant nutrients and water. Failure of soil to 
provide the needed amount of nutrients and water (excess or 
limited amount) indicates the existence of a soil problem as 
far as crop production is concerned. 

Unfavourable soil conditions cause different stresses on 
the crop based on the level of other essential climatic 
factors and management used. Soil-related stress on the crop 
al so varies depending on the life cycle of the crop, the 
stage of growth at which the stress occurs and the level of 
other essential soil factors. A stress of one essential 
factor could make the crop more vulnerable to other factors 
that could have actually caused minor stresses provided the 
first factor was not limiting. Hence, in trying to diagnose 
the problem in a given soil or a plant problem in relation to 
soil, one needs to understand the complex interátions of all 
factors involved in the soil system as well as how the 
agrarian system operates globally and influences the soil 
system. 

The most reliable tools for diagnosing soil problems are 
the various methods of soil tests and plant tissue analysis. 
These techniques give site-specific information. But due to 
limited resources, these tests are usually limited in 
coverage. Thus, for locations where such tests are not 
available, observations and systems analysis can be used as 
means of rapid soil diagnosis. This paper tries to suggest 
some ways of achieving such a goal. 

Approach in Diagnosis 

Soil, being part of a system, can be best understood through 
a systems approach. with a systems approach,the system is 
studied as an entity made up all its components and their 
inter-relationships, together with the reletionships between 
the system and its environment (Shaner et al ., 1982). 
Therefore, any attempt to diagnose soil problems should be 
holistic, taking consideration of the farming system (crop, 
livestock and consumption utilization aspects) and the 
environment (physical, biological and social) under which the 
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soil exists at different levels of organization (global or 
region and the farm). 

A holistic approach helps in determining the cause and 
effect relationship of a given soil problem. Determining 
this relationship is critical for identifying the actual 
problem rather than the symptom of the problem. It also 
enables a researcher to distinguish farmers' problems from 
their own solutions and management strategies. For example, 
lack of response to basal fertilizer application may be due 
to late weeding. By the time the weeds are removed, most of 
the fertilizer is removed with weeds in their biomass. 
Hence, in this case, the actual problem is not weed or 
fertilizer type but the labour shortage which hindered the 
farmer from timely weeding. An example from Nazret 
(Ethiopia) further illustrates this point: 

Symptom Apparent problem 
/NO weeding 

Cause and effect 

Haricot ~ Low yield Insufficient 
bean ~ labour and time 

Fewer Land ,../~+ 
preparations ~,.."'~~ 

"",,,#'f
... " VV' 

Frequent land 
preparation 

/ 
Teff ""o(':'----High cost of 

productiOl~ 
Frequent weeding 

Soi1 Diagnosis Factors 

C1.imate 

Absence of 
competitive high 
value food crop 

Climate ls the domlnant factor ln soll formation, and 
rainfall ls the most lmportant of all. Climate influences 
soil formation in its association with geomorphology and 
other soil-forming factors. Acting on the parent rock, they 
shape the kind of soil developed. Based on the intensity of 
weathering, soils range from slightly weathered and young 
Entisols to the highly weathered Oxisols. Weathering of 
intermediate intensity usually results in Inseptisols, 
Alfisols, Ultisols and Vertiso1s. Intensity of weathering 
gives an idea about the avai1ability of certain plant 
nutrients and their state in the soil system. Sahlemedhin 
and Ahemed (1983) reported an increase in phosphorus fixation 
as weathering intensity increases in sorne Ethiopian soils. 
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Topogmphy 

Topographic features of an area also affect the kind of soil 
developed and give an idea about the kind of soil association 
found. At the landsoape level, several well-defined soil 
relationships are found in tropical areas. For example, 
Oxisols are associated with very old and stable land surfaoe, 
while others such as utisols and Inseptisols occupy the 
younger land surface. Also, a very common occurrence in the 
ustic (90 < dry cumulative days <180) tropics are the red 
andblack catenas. Red soils, mainly Alfisols, occupy the 
better drained sites, and dark cracking clays (Vertisols) the 
lower topographic position. In udic environments « 90 
cumulative dry days per year) Oxisol-Utisol-Inseptisol 
sequences are common in areas with very old parent 
materials. Hence, topography influences soil development, 
and sequences of soils can be predicted provided that other 
site specific characteristics are well understood. Figure 1 
shows position of certain soil types in relation to the 
landscape. 

Eco'Logi='L Indi=tol's 

The plant community of an area is a product of the condition 
(environment) under which it grows. Soil is one of the most 
important factors that can influence or be influenced by the 
vegetation cover it supports. 

Soil development as well as mode of soil nutrient 
utilization under different kinds of natural vegetation cover 
differs depending on the ecological time Cage} of the 
vegetation (climax or succession) and degree of human 
interference. Vegetation cover plays a major role in soil 
and nutrient conservation, erosion control, recycling of 
nutrients from deeper horizons and leaching. For example, 
mature forests establish a near equilibrium state in which 
nutrients taken up in the forest vegetation are released for 
re-use after litter falls to the forest floor and 
decomposes. When man disturbs this cycle which nature uses 
for self-maintenance, some loss of nutrients from the system 
crea tes soil deficiencies as most of the nutrients are 
removed with the forest biomass. 

Due to the interactions and interdependence existing 
between soil and vegetation cover, vegetation cover and p1ant 
associations can indicate general as well as specific soi1 
properties. Plants naturally occur by segregating themselves 
to the best soil they can fit too As a result, they 
indicateconditions and processes in the soil. For example, 
mesquite (Prosopis) is an indicator of a deep water table. 
In using ecological indicators, dominant species are the most 
important since they receive the full impact of the habitat, 
usually year after year. Stocking and Abel (1981) used 
associations between plant species and soil to classify land 
in Zimbabwe and urgued that trees and bush species were 
better indicators of soi1 characteristics than grasses. 
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In making soil diagnoses using ecological indicators as 
a tool, several considerations should be given due emphasis. 
Species with high fidelity (high degree of restriction to a 
specific situation) make much better indicators. Large 
species usually make better indicators than small species. 
This is because large species have a low turnover rate, 
indicating the long-term soil condition. Limits of tolerance 
or adaptation for a factor by a species should be known. 
More sensitive plant species make more suitable indicators. 
Plant populations or communities are often better than single 
species since the whole population reflects integration of 
conditions. However, there are certain cases when individual 
plants are good indicators. In most areas where the natural 
vegetation is destroyed, remnants of previous forest 
(referred to as p~ variables) indicate past vegetation 
types, climate, and soil (e.g. oUa afncan in the highlands 
of Ethiopia). 

Apart from natural vegetation cover, studying the 
morphology of cutivated crops can help in identifying certain 
soil problems. Crops grown in rich soils have roots that are 
shorter, more branched and more compact than those grown in 
similar but poor soils. Nicoa quoted in Sanchez (1976) 
reported a close correlation between yield (grain) and root 
density of the crop at the top 20-30 cm. Farmers in most 
parts of Ethiopia attribute the predominance 
of Datu:m stramoniwn and SnouJdenia poZystacya to "areda 11 

soil (a highly manured soil) whereas another 
weed, E:mgwstis tenufoZia , indicates conditions of 
water-logging for a considerable time of the year, usually on 
vertisols, at valley bottoms and depressions associated with 
high rainfall. 

The use of plants as ecologica1 indicators in soi1 
diagnosis is important but care must be taken against 
indiscriminate use and incipient conc1usions. Careful study 
of factors that have direct influence on vegetation and 
experience in use of plant indicators are recornmended. 

Soil BioZogi=Z Phe!WllletWn 

80il is not a mass of inert inorganic material but the home 
of various living organ~sms. Occurences of soil 
macro-organisms such as earthworms, mi tes and springtails can 
give important indications in soil diagnosis. Earthworms are 
important in mixing the soil to maintain favourable 
consistency. They break down organic matarials and plant 
litter into readily decomposabla forms. Casts of earthworms 
are more numerous in soils with adequate 1evels of nitrate, 
exchangeable Ca, Mg, available P,K and CEC, when the soils 
are moist, with high organic matter and are well-aerated. 

Bio1ogica1 nitrogen fixation 
important phenornena to be considered 
especia11y when beans (legumes) are 
system. Under normal conditions, baans 
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considerable amounts of atmospheric nitrogen in the soil 
system. Absence of fixation (nodulation), which can be 
observed in the field by uprooting beans and looking for 
effective nOdules, is attributed to either of two factors: 
absence of the proper Rhisobium strain and ineffective or 
impotent Rhiaobium due to a soil problem. 

Absence of the proper strain of Rhiaobium can be 
diagnosed by studying the history of the legume crop in the 
area. If the legume is a native, most likely the proper 
strain of Rhisobium can be found. In a study made in 
Ethiopia (Ohlander, 1980), soybean responded to inoculation 
while haricot bean did not due to the more recent 
introduction of soybean. The same author reported the need 
to inoculate haricot when introduced to a completely new area 
even if the crop was native to the country. 

Apart from the existence of the proper rhizobial strain, 
soil conditions affect the legume symbiosis. The 
organic matter content of the soil aifects the growth and 
survival of rhizobia. Tilak (1974) quoted by Dev and Tilak 
(1976) reasoned that organic matter improves the 
water-holding capacity and the surface area of soils which in 
turn improve the multiplication and survival of rhizobia in 
the rhizosphere. During a survey of haricot bean production 
methods carried out in one of the major production areas 
(Zeway) oi Ethiopia, the author observed almost no nodulation 
on plots where plants experienced acute moisture stress and 
on plots of sandy 50ils. A remarkable increase in nitrogen 
fixation wa5 observed by Dev and Tilak (1976) in 50ils 
amended with organic manure. Acid soils generally inhibit 
nitrogen fixation. 

Soaio-eaonomia Circumstanaes 

Socio-economic factors under which farmers opera te can be 
grouped into two classes: internal factors, over which the 
farmer has same control, and external ones, which affect the 
farmer's managemnet decisions (e.g. land tenure system) . 
Farmers will be in a crop sharing rental system farmers are 
reluctant to use input s or intensive management. Tenure 
arrangements also govern long term investments in soil 
conservation and cropping systems such as agroforestry. In 
an insecure land tenure system, farmers do not bother with 
soil conservation. Under such conditions the tenant is 
interested in obtaining higher yield in a season rather than 
trying to sustain soil productivity. 

Cropping System and crop/Soil Management 

Traditional cropping 
error and are close 
result of long-terro 
the constraints faced 

systems evolved from long-tarm trial-and 
to the best possible systems. As a 
evolution of cropping syste~s based on 

by farmers, existing cropping systems 
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and the crop/soil management are reliable factors to be 
considered and studied in rapid soil diagnosis. 

Farmers allocation of crops to certain soils is not 
haphazard. At least two things are considered by the farmer: 
importance of the crop and the level of soil fertility. 
For example, farmers in Nazret area (Ethiopia) allocate the 
most fertile and manured soil for maize as it is the 
important staple food crop. The les s fertile and 
coarse-textured light soils are mainly planted with haricot 
bean. Beans are not allocated to fertile soils for fear of 
lodging as farmers' experiences are that this crop does wel1 
in 1ess fertile soils in comparison with other crops. In 
areas like Zeway (Ethiopia), farmers reduce the tillage 
practices for beans in order to restrict excessive vegetative 
growth in situations where the crop is p1anted on re1ative1y 
fertile land. 

Management pertinent to an area has an impact on 
soil-related problems. Sometimes to overcome certain types 
of problems, farmers use practices that can increase yield 
but which have deleterious effects on soil in the ong termo 
The best example of such managemnet is guie. Guw is a 
practice used in the central highlands of Ethiopia on 
vertisols of poor internal drainage. Here the soil is built 
into a mound where it is burned by inserting dried manure: 
then the burned soi1 is spread on the field and ploughed to 
improve drainage. Effects of guie on the physical, 
mineralogical and biological properties of soil are described 
in Legesse (1968) and Mesfin (1980). Even if the practice 
increases yield for the first one or two years, it leads to 
10ss of nutrients of up to 14 ton s of carbon and one ton of N 
per hectare (Mesfin, 1980) as well as other changes in clay 
mineralogy which result in soil degradation. The example can 
show the importance of understanding cause and effect 
relations in identifying farroer's soil problems. In this 
case, guie is not the problem that leads to soil 
deterioration, but farmers use guw as a management strategy 
to overcome the drainage problem. 

Cultivated crops vary in soil nutrient use as well as in 
their effects on physical and chemical soil properties. 
Composition of the cropping system and the way crops are 
associated in a single field al so deserves consideration. 
Soi1 prob1ems differ in a cereal-dominated cropping system 
froro those where cereal s and legumes occupy egual time on a 
field. similarly, intercropping and multiple-cropping differ 
from sole-cropping. More nutrients are removed from the soil 
as the intensity of cropping increases. Crops al so vary in 
the use of soil nutrients and the amount returned to the soil 
as crop residue provided the system allows replacement of 
crop residue. For example, potato and other horticultural 
crops return less biomass as compared to other field crops. 
Such conditions may necessitate amendroent froro some external 
source. 
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As far as small subsistence farmers are concerned, in 
which case use of energy subsidies is remote due to resource 
limitation, maximum effect in nutrient recycling constitutes 
the best option in soil nutrient conservation. Farmyard 
manure and crop residues can best serve this objective due to 
the considerable amount of essential plant nutrients and 
organic matter they contain. In places whére manure is used 
for selling or as a source of fuel for the family, 
considerable stocks of plant nutrients are lost out of the 
system. 

Another source of organic soil amendment is crop 
residue. Proper crop residue management control s erosion and 
improves physical soil properties. Residues contain many of 
the plant nutrients absorbed by the plant during its life 
cycle. Table 1 elabora tes this point. 

Table 1: Percent of N, P,K in crop residue compared with 
those in residue plus grain for nine crops 

~rop N P K 
Barley 30 22 76 
Corn (maize) 43 41 78 
Sorghum 57 45 86 
Wheat 29 15 70 
Cotton 41 31 70 
Soybean 38 36 48 

Sou:rce : FAO, 1980 

This shows the extent of loss of soil nutrients as crop 
residue is totally removed from a field. Table 2 concerns 
eastern Ethiopia where crop residues are removed from the 
farm for fuel, construction and animal feed. 

Table 2: Amount of above-ground plant material removed 
andjor left on farm land in Alemaye Woreda, 
(eastern Ethiopia highlands) 

Location crop Above ground dry matter weight 
in KgLha 
Removed Left 

Legambo maize 7,600 O 
Legambo wheat 2,750 1,366 
Batework wheat 2,150 1,088 
Finkile wheat 3,600 1,759 

SouPOe Tamire, 1982 
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The soil productivity in a given area is a function of 
the farming system and soil management. It is usually the 
result of various cause-and-effect relationships. In trying 
to diagnose a particular soil, one should consider all the 
factors responsible in shaping the identity of it. Figure 2 
gives an idea how cause-and-effect relationships operate in a 
typical farming system. ' 

Traditional Knowledge 

Small farmers, being experimenters themselves, have 
accumulated a great deal of knowledge about their particular 
soils. This knowledge is the result of generations of trial 
and error. The importance of traditional knowledge and 
farmers' experience in diagnosing as well as searching for 
improvement has now be en recognized by most agricultural 
researchers (Gilbert et al., 1980). Farmers' role in 
diagnosing a problem area is very important for local 
knowledge can be use fuI in understanding the root of a 
problem. As mentioned earlier, certain researcher-perceived 
problems may arise from farmers' strategy to overcome a 
problem. Incorporating farmers' knowledge helps in 
identifying trends of problem changes with time. It can also 
help to understand whether farmers' strategy to overcome a 
particular problem is leading to a better or worse, situation. 

An average farmer in most parts of Ethiopia, for 
example, recognLses more than four kinds of soil depending on 
the extent of soil heterogeneity found in a particular area. 
For each of the soils they identify, farmers can tell the 
characteristics, relative fertility, crops best grown and the 
kind of management needed. The only difference is that 
farmers describe soils using local terminology while 
researchers have a common terminology. Farmers can identify 
a given soil problem competently and can plan a 'strategy to 
overcome it However, solutions may cause soil degradation 
in the long run (such as the practice of guie). On the other 
hand, farmers may have a solution whose efficiency is 
handicapped by resource limitations or inability of local 
crafts to provide the proper farm implemento For example, 
Debre Berhan farmers (North Shoa, Ethiopia), a long time ago 
used to drain vertisols by constructing drainage ditches; 
these served the same purpose for seed beds as that of the 
broadbed-maker recently developed by ILCA. The difference is 
that the farmers' method requires high human labour input 
while ILCA's technology reduces the labour requirement 
substantially. 

Farmers' traditional knowledge is a valuable resource 
and body of, knowledge that must be used by researchers in 
problem identification as well as in planning improvement 
strategies. "Rural people's knowledge and modern scientific 
knowledge are complementary in their strength and weakness. 
Combined, the two may achieve what neither could do alone", 
(Chambers, quoted by Stroud, 1985). 
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DIscussant's Comments On SessIon Two 

G.A.S MIttl 

Hsekera Research Statlon, Chlpata, Zambla 

RevIew of Zamblan Flndlngs 

Beans, a long establlshed and Important source of proteln for 
many people ln Zambla, are grown wldely In the central, northern 
and eastern reglons. In the hlgh ralnfall areas of north and 
north- western Zambla, two crops per season are grown, the fIrst 
as an Intercrop wIth maIze, the second as a role crop. 

Intenslve research on beans started only in 1962 wlth the 
establIshment of the GraIn Legume Research Team. prevlously, 
sorne work had been done on pest reslstance of bean materIals. 
The new team Initially concentrated on testIng and selectlon of 
adaptable genotypes¡ breedlng 15 only now startlng. LIttle 
research has been done on fertIllty aspects. 

The farming systems team ln the Eastern Provlnce of Zambla 
recently carrIed out two trials to address bean nutrient 
requIrements. Results from three seasons of a legume/malze 
rotation experiment indicate that a crop of beans, soybean or 
groundnut provldes beneflt equivalent to approximately 30 kg N 
applled to a subsequent maIze crop (Table 1). The contrlbutlon 
from beans was hlgher than expected. Inadequate laboratory 
facilities precluded soil tests. 

Table 1. Residual effect of previous legume crop as measured by 
mean yields of unfertIlized and topdressed maize on the 
station (kg/ha) 

Crop PrecedIng Maize (unfertIllzed or topdressed with 
60 kg N/ha) 

Year MaIze Groundnut Soybean Bean 
-N 

1 1087 
II 2850 

Mean 1964 
(2yrs) 

Notes: 1. 
2 • 
3 • 

+N -N +N -N 

3613 2076 4456 2099 
6140 5540 7660 4324 

6677 3606 6059 3212 

LSD (P=0.05) for maIn treatments 
MaIn treatments (legume spp) cv 
Subtreatments (maIze fertIllzer) 

+N -N 

4600 3545 
6980 5220 

5690 4363 

= 1262 kg/ha 
= 25\ 
cv= 16\ 

Source: GraIn Legume Research Team Annual Reports 
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Also relevant here are the reaults from a bean 8xploratory 
trial (Table 2). The experiment was carried out across several 
farms and three seasons. The new variety, Carioca, improved bean 
yield by 60%. 

Table 2. Bean yields from a three-year exploratory on-farm trial 
to evaluate the effects of varlety, fertl1izatlon and 
seed dressing (kg/ha) 

Treatment 

Local variety, farmer 
management 

Carloca wlth farmer 
management 

Carloca + fertilizer + 
seed dressing 

LSD n'~O.05) 
CV (%) 

1963/84 

225 

320 

691 

186 
38 

1984/85 

293 

517 

740 

175 
36 

1985/86 

319 

515 

915 

166 
26 

Notes: Fertilizer treatment = 100 kg/ha compound 
20:10:10:5 

Seed dressing = endosulfan for beanfly 

Source: Adaptive Research Planning Team Annual Reports 

Mean 

279 

450 

781 

formula 

However, with fertilizer and insecticide for beanfly 
control, Carloca increased yield by 74%. Thls cost/beneflt 
ration of 1:5.3, hlgher than for most crops including hybrid 
maize (1:5.1) grown in the same area, suggests a dramatic 
response to fertilizatlon. 

The two trials appear to give conflicting trends. In one 
case there vere indications of residual N, in the other, beaos 
needed additional N. Th1s difference may be explalned by 
fertillty leve13 at trial aites. The residual N trial on station 
vas located on land not cropped for 20 yeara, vhereas the onfarm 
trlals were superimposed on farmers' flelds in an area domi~ated 
by sandy s011s without fallow periods (farmers use better fields 
for maize, the staple crop). This emphasises the need for onfarm 
trlals to assess technology under farmers' clrcumstances. Where 
farmers grow beans in marginal land, researchers should test 
potential technologies on such land. Although beans can flx N, 
th15 may not be possible under stress: nutrient deflclency may 
cause the crop to consume rather than to add N to the 5011. 
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Research methods for soll fertl1ity diagnosis 

The commonest methods are soíl testing and plant analysis. 
Facilities in Zambia are limited (until recently only one 
laboratory), and such analyses have generally been less important 
than nutríent defíciency symptoms as fertility indicators. 
Although it is difficult to be precise tor certain crops, 
symptoms can be dramatic (e.g groundunt "pops" or empty shells 
can indicate soil acidity). 

One may question the utilíty ot present soil testing 
procedures for fertility assessment on small farms under 
conditions of limited laboratory capacity, as fíelds vary greatly 
with management. As a supplementary (rather than alternative) 
method, field studies should be done on farms. Depending on 
resources a fairly large number of farms, each with replications 
(2/3), should be considered. Cropping and management history, 
productivity, and nutrient responses should be compared to 
laboratory 5011 tests. An objectíve should be the development of 
recomrnendation ranles for common crop management styles of 
farmers. This approach to diagnosis may be more likely to 
realize the high returns that are possible froro fertilizing beans 
on poor soils, to the eventual economic benefit of all crops in 
the system. 
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Summary of Discussion on Diagnosis of Fertility Constraints 

Rapporteur: J. Kavuma 

Suggestions made on fieId diagnosis incIuded the following 
points: 

since farmers make decisions and allocate resources on their 
system rather than on the needs of individual crops, researchers 
need to do the same, and discussions in farmers' fieIds are an 
important part of this process: 

- rotations should be documented, and the place of the bean crop 
within the rotation should be noted: 

- farmers' fertilization practices should be noted carefully, as 
applications made to cereals may have residual effects upon other 
crops in the system: 

the purpose for which beans 
needs to be understood - soil 
different for a cash crop than 

(or another crop) ls being grown 
fertility recommendations may be 
for a subsistence crop; 

crop residues may be recycled, e.g. through the livestock 
subsystem in much of Ethiopia; 

soil chemists, agronomists, economists and others often seem 
not to be working sufficiently closely together: e.g. care is 
needed in advocating crop residue management, since crop 
protectionists often discourage its use on grounds of pest carry
over; 

Procedures for on-farm experimentation as a diagnostic tool 
can be controversial. It can be prohibitively expensive, although 
there are techniques that minimize the costa. Relatively simple 
triala carried out on many farms help to identify priorities for 
representative (rather than research atation) situations, but may 
be leas uaeful for identifying large numbers of factors. Few 
attempts have be en made to corre late nutrient status with bean 
yieIds because of the bellef that beans do not generally reapond 
to fertilizers this belief needs to be re-examined, 
particularly in vlew of reported (but poorly quantified) 
responsea Lo nitrogen in Afriea. A so11's eapacity for fixing P 
may need to be determined. 

If high levels of Al are detected in topsoil, subsoil 
coneentration of exehangeable Al needa to be determined in order 
to diagno~e possible restrictive effect on root growth. Where 
laboratory facilities for analyzing Al are poor, a potassium 
chloride extraet ahould be prepared and Al determined by 
titration. 
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A review 
be useful. 
ínvestigation 
c1assification 

of micronutrient studíes on beans in Africa would 
Plant tíssue analysis also warrants further 
as a diagnostic tool, while soi1 fertilíty 

in Africa is yet to be practical. 
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Adaptation of Beans to Infertile Soils 

Jonathan Lynch and Melvyn Piha 

Bean nutntion 8peeiali8t~ CIAT~ Cali~ CoZombia and Dept. of 
SoiZ Sei. and Ag. Eng~ Univel'sity of ZÚllroblue 

Introduction 

Soil infertility is an important constraint in many Afriean 
bean production systems. Pha880tUS vutgaM.S is considered to 
be less well adapted to adverse soil conditions than are 
other grain legumes such as cowpeas. As a consequence, a 
number of options should be considered. Significant inputs 
are required to improve soil fertility. Low yields must be 
anticipated-. Alternativa grain lagumes with better inharent 
adaptation to infartile soils such as cowpeas, groundnuts, 
pigeonpeas, and lima beans should be grown in infertile 
soils. Bean genotypas with improved adaptation to infertile 
soils must be developed. This is the best 10ng-term approach 
for improving bean production on marginal soils. In this 
paper we discuss some general considerations relativa to the 
development of bean genotypes with improved adaptation to 
infertile soils. 

Bean Nutrient Requirements 

In addition to 
plants, beans 
istics: 

the standard 
display the 

nutrient requirements 
following particular 

of higher 
character-

1. 

2. 

3. 

N fixation, whieh 
but may increase the 
whieh are required 
and fixation. 

entails redueed soil N requirements 
requirement for P, Ca, Mo and eo, 
in signifieant amounts for nodulation 

High Ca requirement, perhaps due to the cell 
composition of the bean planto 

wall 

Relatively low resistance 
el, Al and heavy metals. 
adaptation to alluvial soil 

to ion toxicity, including Na, 
This may reflect inherent 

habitats. 

4. High soil P levels are required for maximum growth. 

5. Rapid growth, necessitating rapid nutrient acquisition. 

These factors do not favourably predispose the bean 
plant to cultivation in highly leachad, aeiq soils common to 
many regions of the hum id tropics. The poor inherent 
adaptation of beans to infertile soils represents both a 
ehallenge to breeding efforts and a potential for significant 
yield payoffs to genetic improvement. 
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Probable Nut'l'ient Li11Iitationa 1;0 Af'l'ican B6an Production 

At present, it is difficult to quantitatively evaluate the 
extent and significance of nutrient constraints to African 
bean production. We suggest that the first step in 
developing improved genotypes should be a diagnostic effort 
directed towards defining the soil constraints. This 
information can then be used to develop plant ideotypes with 
the appropriate suite of traits. A diagnostic effort might 
include the generation of an African bean production map that 
could be interfaced with soil data, edaphic characterization 
of benchmark sites, collation oi existing data from national 
and international agencies and replicated field trials at 
diverse locations with a standard set of genotypes. 

It is commonly assumed by many nonspecialists that soils 
are too variable and soil constraints too site-specific to be 
addressed in a centralized fashion. We suggest that this is 
a misconception based upon incomplete definition and 
characterization of soil constraints. A. trait conferring 
resistance to high levels of soil Al should be advantageous 
in any soil having this problem. If a given soil has high Mn 
levels in addition to high levels of Al, then the Al 
resistance trait alone may not be sufficient to dramatically 
improve plant performance. However, we should certainly not 
abandon Al resistance traits simply because they do not also 
confer Mn resistance. Although any given site may ha ve a 
distinct combination of soil stress factors, each of those 
factors in isolation may be ameliorated by physiological 
mechanisms effective in any soil environment. This is 
analogous with the biological stress of insect pests and 
diseases. Each bean field has a unique combination of 
potential and actual insect and disease problems because of 
the availability of inoculuffi, association with other crops, 
management factors etc. However, each unique complex of 
biological stresses can be broken down into component parts 
of specific insects and pathogens (even specific races of 
pathogens) that are more universally distributed and are 
vulnerable to more universal breeding solutions. There is no 
reason to be1ieve soi1 stress factors are any different, with 
the possible exception that soil stress factors are often 
more difficult to identify than insect and disease 
organísffis. Proper definítíon of soil constraints is 
therefore an essentia1 step in developing bean genotypes 
adapted to inferti1e soils in Africa. 

Despite the need for more precise definition of soil 
constraints, some generaiizations are possible. In large 
parts of Africa, Oxisols (Ferralsols) and Ultisols (Acrisols, 
Dystric Nitosols) predominate. In general these soils are 
leached, acidic, have low nutrient contents and nutrient 
retention capacity and bear the risk of Al toxicity and P 
fixation. Some Andepts (Andosols) are also present; these 
also are prone to P fixation. Probable nutrient constraints 
in these soils are as follows: 
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1. Low availability of polyhydroxy anions, namely 
phosphate, surfate and molybdate. Molybdate 1S a 
micronutrient that can be economically supplied as a 
foliar or soil amendment. Sulfate could be a 
significant constraint in sorne soils but relatively 
little is known concerning its relation to bean 
production. 

2. Low availability of Ca, especially in the subsoil. This 
is confounded by Al toxicity and low pH 

3. Al toxicity. 

4. Mn toxicity. 

It is possible that nutrient constraints are less severe 
in other African bean production regions. Although N 
availability may be low in many soils, beans are capable of 
significant N fixation, and it is therefore unclear if N 
availability peZ' ae is a primary limitation at present levels 
of production. 

Nitrogen Fixation Limitations of Bean 

Aaaeasment 01 Nitrogen Fixation Capacity 

Nitrogen is the element most commonly limiting in crop 
production. Correction of nitrogen deficiency by addition of 
chemical fertilizers is usually the most expensive fertilizer 
input in annual cropping systems. Grain legumes are adapted 
to low fertilizer input systems because they obtain nitrogen 
via biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) , thus avoiding 
high-cost nitrogen applications. 

Beans have a reputation for poor nitrogen fixation. 
High-yield production systems usually apply nitrogen 
fertilizers to beans because the response makes this more 
profitable than relying on BNF. This is not the case with 
other grain legumes (e.g. cowpea, groundnuts, soybeans), 
which are most profitably produced via nitrogen fixation. 
For low-yield systems the poor fixation by beans may be 
masked by other limiting factors. 

The reason for poor BNF by P. vul.garia must be 
understood if beans are to be promoted for low input 
systems. There are numerous ways of assessing BNF, but the 
method used will influence our assessment of nitrogen 
fixation capacity. Ultimately, a good nitrogen-fixer is a 
plant which can be produced more profitably via BNF than by 
using chemical nitrogen. All other methods for assessing 
nitrogen fixation have their place, but for grain legumes, 
comparison with nitrogen-fertilized controls is agronomically 
most meaningful. 
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The total quantity of nitrogen fixed by a grain legume 
is considered less useful as this will depend on the nitrogen 
status or the soil. Likewise, a short-season cultivar cannot 
fix as much nitrogen as a long-season cultivar because it is 
simply not capable of producing as much biomass. Methods 
such as acetylene reduction and ureide analysis can be useful 
but may not be agronomically meaningful. 

Relative yield of BNF plants compared with optimally 
nitrogen-fertilized plants (RY) gives most information about 
the effect of stress on nitrogen fixation. Consider for 
example, the effect of low soil phosphorus on nitrogen 
fixation by beans. Total N fixed and acetylene reduction 
both indicate that BNF is reduced if soil phosphorus is 
limiting. On the basis of such a result, one may conclude 
that the cause of low productivity on P-deficient soils is 
some aspect of the bean Rmaobilll1l symbiosis being sensitive 
to 10w P. One may recommend that addition of P fertilizer, 
or selection of low P tolerant strains would increase BNF, 
thus making it most profitable for the farmer to grow beans 
using BNF. If, however, yield or total N accumulation is 
compared with N-fertilized controls, a different inter
pretation emerges. For example, for a deficient soil, yield 
may be 500 kgjha when dependant on BNF compared with 
1000kgjha when using nitrogen fertilizer. If phosphorus i5 
sufficient, yields may be 1000 kgjha when dependent on BNF 
compared with 2000 kgjha when using nitrogen fertilizer. 
Such data would suggest that it is the host plant which is 
sensitive to 10w P phosphorus and not the symbiosis. In such 
a case addition of P fertilizer has no effect on the relative 
performance on BNF plants versus chemically-fertilized 
planto In such a case bean production might be more 
profitab1e if we applied fertilizer N, regardless of soil 
constraints. 

Consider, on the other hand, the effect of high soil 
temperature on BNF by beans. A measure of the quantity of 
nitrogen fixed and acetylene reduction both suggest the 
symbiosis is adversely affected by high soil temperature. 
One may recommend lowering of soil temperature or selection 
of heat to1erant strains, as a means of making production via 
BNF more desirable. If relative yield or N-accumulation is 
compared with N-fertilized controls, this conclusion is 
supported. For example, a high temperature soil yield may be 
500 kgjha when dependent on BNF compared with 1000kgjha when 
using nitrogen fertilizer. If soil temperature is lowered, 
yields via BNF may be increased to 750 kgjha, whereas yields 
with N-fertilizer rema in at lOOOkgjha. In this case, the 
effect of the adverse condition is on the symbiosis and not 
on the host planto Particular attention must be paid to the 
rate of nitrogen fertilizer used. These rates must be high 
enough to supply the entire nitrogen requirement of the given 
legume (e.g. 150-300 kgjNjha). 
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If a grain legume gives a poor relative yield when BNF is 
compared with N fertilizer application, this could be due to 
a number of reasons. There could be sensitivity of some 
aspect of the symbiosis to adverse soil conditions (e.g. low 
phosphorus, low calcium, aluminium toxicity, high soil 
temperature, etc) or to background nitrogen levels. There 
could be inefficient host-strain combination due to poor 
compatibility, or competition from native rhizobia. The host 
plant might have genetic inefficiency in its ability to meet 
its N needs via BNF. There might be inefficient conversion 
of photosynthetic energy into fixed nitrogen. 

It is important to ascertain which of these reasons has 
the most influence on poor performance by beans. If relative 
yield of BNF beans is low due to symbiotic sensitivity to 
adverse soil conditions, then the problem can be cured by 
soil correction or selection of tolerant Rhizobium strains. 
If the reason is inefficient host-straincombinations, then 
selection for better strains is essential. If the problem is 
competition from native strains, then we need to select 
competitive-efficient strains and find ways to ensure that 
the introduced strain forms the nodules. If the problem lies 
with host-plant genetics, then the solution may be to select 
varieties which are better nitrogen fixers. 

For P. VU~gaPi8 , all the above limiting factors have 
been suggested (Graham, 1981). Results have been difficult 
to interpret due to the lack of nitrogen-fertilized controls 
in many cases. In other cases, soil nitrogen levels may not 
have been limiting, leading to erroneous conclusions. 

The performance of nitrogen-fixing beans was compared 
with N-fertilized beans, and with cowpea and soybeans under 
ideal conditions (i.e. no limiting nutrients, no toxicities, 
optimum root temperature, highly efficient host-strain 
combinations, no competition from less efficient strains 
etc., Piha and Munns, 1987 a, b). Relative nitrogen 
accumulation (BNF compared with N-fertilized) was 
consistently greater than 90% for numerous cowpea and soybean 
cultivars tested. For beans, relative N accumulation varied 
with the cultivar. Short-season cUltivars, dependent on BNF, 
accumulated less N than that accumulated by N-fertilized 
controls. Some long-season cultivars were capable of 
relative N-accumulation similar to that of cowpeas and 
soybeans. 

These results suggest that the poor BNF performance of 
short-season beans is due to host-plant genetics. The 
relative performance of BNF plants compared with N-fertilized 
plants remained constant and inferior to other species under 
low phosphorus and in the presence of strain competition. 
There is little evidence to suggest that the 
symbiosis is more sensitive to adverse soil chemistry factors 
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or competition from native strains than is the soybean 
symbiosis. There is evidence to suggest that P. uulgaris is 
rather sensitive to acidity, salinity and low phosphorus. 
Such factors reduce the growth and photosynthetic capacity of 
the host plant thus reducíng total N fixation. Because the 
host plant has to direct a constant percentage of its 
photosynthate for N-fixation, the relative performance of BNF 
plants compared with N-fertilized plants remains constant. 

Selection for highly efficient, competitive strains able 
te tolerate adverse seil conditions will not result in 
short-season beans capable of meeting their N needs via BNF. 
Correction of adverse soil conditions should improve the 
actual yield of N-fixing beans but not relative to 
N-fertilized beans. Nitrogen fertilization of short-season 
beans is likely to be profitable due to inherently poor BNF 
by the cultivars. 

In theory, the solution to improved BNF by short-season 
cultivars may be through genetic manipulation of the plant 
symbiont. What is it about these short-season cultivars that 
makes them genetically predisposed to poor N-fixation? 
Short-season cowpea cultivars are much more capable of 
meeting their nitrogen requirement vía BNF than are beans. 
On the other hand, the N accumulation pattern of short-season 
cowpea is different to that of beans. Compared with cowpeas, 
nitrogen-fertilized beans accumulate a greater percentage of 
their total N requirement in the early part of the season. 
Early season N-fixation is particularly expensive, as 
relatively more photosynthate is needed for nadule develop
ment and because leaf N content is highest when plants are 
young. In theory, BNF planta are least likely to be able to 
satisfy their N needs during the early stages of growth. 
Because bean accumulates relatively more N at these stages it 
is predisposed to poor fixation. 

Mid-season BNF by some short-season bean cultivars is 
adequate, and dry matter accumulation almost equals that of 
N-fertilized plants. This period of relatively good BNF does 
not last very long because flowering in beans is early. Once 
pods start filling there is competition for photosynthate 
between pods and nodules and so BNF is compromised. For 
cowpeas, flowering is later, and pOd-filling is quicker, so 
that the period of successful, non-competive N-fixation is 
longer. In addition to the fact that the growth pattern is 
not conducive to optimum BNF, there is also evidence for 
inferior conversíon of photosynthate into fixed nitrogen by 
beans. 

All host-strain combinations of bean have been shown to 
evolve hydrogen from their nodules, whereas this is not 
usual'ly the case tor cowpea or soybean. Hydrogen evolution 
indicates that energy is being wasted by reducing H+ to H2 
instead of using it to reduce N2 to NH3' 
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For late-maturing bean cultivars, once nodules have be en 
established there is a longer period of vegetative growth 
conducive to BNF, before competition from pod filling sets 
in. These varieties have a higher source:sink ratio so 
carbon for N-fixation is less limiting. Such varieties can 
produce equally well whether using BNF or N-fertilizer and 
warrant careful consideration for low-input systems. 

Application of stress Concepts to Low P Resistanpe 

P stress i5 an illustrative example. In trying to develop 
genotypes adapted to low P availability we are concerned with 
stress physiology. Existing genotypes are stressed when 
confronted with low P availability; that is,*hey are 
prevented from achieving their yield potential. 'By analogy 
with physical definitions, Levitt (1980) has developed a 
conceptual model of stress physiology that may be useful in 
guiding thinking and research on this problem. Briefly, this 
model is as follows: 

stress = external force acting on organism to deforrn it 
("deformation" may include change in behavior). 

atrain = force present within an organism acting to deform it. 

injury = deleterious deforrnation of organismo 

Reaiatance to enviromental stress can be divided 
avoidance and tolerance mechanisms, as follows: 

into 

STRESS RES 1 STANCE 

I \ 
STRESS AVOIDANCE STRESS TOLERANCE 

J t 
STRAIN AVOIDANCE STRAIN TOLERANCE 

j 1 
STRAIN REVERSIBILITY STRAIN REPAIR 

It is evident from this model that a variety of 
different mechanisms may be advantageous under P stress, some 
of which may be redundant, complementary or antagonistic with 
each other. 

Stress tolerance mechanisms are usually 
than stress avoidance mechanisms from 
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developing improved genotypes. Under the category of stress 
tolerance mechanisms, strain avoidance mechanisms would 
include traits permitting enhanced acquisition of soil P, 
thereby preventing the stress of low external P availability 
from generating the strain of reduced plant P status. Such 
mechanisms would include root transport properties (although 
see Barber, 1984), root growth and morphology, mycorrhizal 
symbiosis and rhizosphere modification through root 
exudates. Genotypic differences in P acquisition have been 
observed in beanS (Salinas, 1978), are heritable 
(Lindgren et al., 1977) and may be related to root growth 
(Fawole et al., 1982a). In contrast to strain avoidance 
mechanisms, strain tolerance mechanisms would be important 
once plant P status had been reduced, and would be manifested 
as reduced internal P requirement. Such mechanisms might 
include reduced vacuolar P storage, efficient remobilization 
of P to key regions of the plant (e.g. from root to shoot, 
stem to leaf, older to younger tissue) and reduced metabolic 
requirement for P (an unlikely possibility). Genotypic 
differences in internal P requirement have be en observed in 
bean (Whiteaker et al., 1976), are heritable (Fawole, 1982b) 
and have been transferred from an exotic genotype to an 
adapted genotype using an inbred backcross method 
(Schettini et al., 1987). 

Future Prospects 

The reported presence of diverse mechanisms of P efficiency 
in bean is promising and suggests that such traits could be 
combined to produce genotypes with significantly enhanced 
resistance to low-P soils. Additional traits that hold 
promise for investigation and possible breeding are the 
ability to form efficient mycorrhizal symbiosis, the ability 
to enhance soil P availability through rhizosphere 
modification and the ability to form root systems capable of 
acqu~r~ng P with reduced e cost (i.e. increased root 
efficiency) • 

It is important to note that simple selection criteria 
such as plant vigour at flowering or yield may be inadequate 
to discern useful nutritional traits. Parameters such as 
yield and vigour are influenced by many plant traits that may 
have little to do with resistance to the applied soil 
stress. This is especially problematic with a crop such as 
beans, with suoh diversity in phenology, habit, temperature/ 
photoperiod adaptation, seed size, etc. The difficulty in 
achieving truly uniform stress treatments in field trials 
further obscures the relevanoe of apparent plant performance. 
We might also envision a situation in which a useful trait 
such as enhanced nutrient acquísitíon is masked by the 
presence of a maladaptive trait such as inefficient P 
utílization in the planto 
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A trait that appears beneficial in the short term can be 
counterproductive in the long term, and vice versa. For 
example, Dr. Michael Thung (CIAT bean agronomist in Brazil) 
has noted that shoot vigour at flowering is inversely related 
to plant P efficiency in various bean genotypes (unpublished 
data). A dynamic computer simulation model (unpublished 
data) indicates that this may reflect suboptimal C partition
ing between root and shoot in inefficient materials. 
Inefficient materials devote too much C to shoot growth. 
This results in vigorous shoots early in ontogeny but reduced 
growth later in ontogeny because of inadequate root 
development and consequent P deficiency. When more e is 
allocated to roots, shoot growth is initially slower but 
eventually greater due to a better balance between shoots as 
C sources/P sinks and roots as P sources/C sinks. The model 
validates Dr. Thungs observation that shoot vigour at 
flowering may be a poor criterion of plant performance under 
P stress, and suggests that selection on the basis of 
specific traits may be more fruitful. Another example of the 
utility of trait based selection is given by Schettini e~al., 
(1987), who selected a useful P trait in an otherwise 
maladapted material and successfully transferred it into an 
agronomically adapted material. 

In order to use specific traits as selection criteria we 
must have an adequate understanding of the physiology of 
stress injury and stress resistance in bean. The stresses of 
Ca deficiency, Al toxicity and P deficiency are probably the 
most urgent areas for research relative to African soils. 

Summary 

Beans do not appear inherently suited to infertile soils.A 
diagnostic effort to define and evaluate soil constraints in 
African bean production is needed. We suggest bean BNF is 
host-plant limited, and that BNF in short-season bean is due 
to inadequate e and N dynamics in the bean planto In 
infertile soils, improved host-plant resistance to edaphic 
stresses may improve BNF. Several studies indicate that 
heritable variation exists in bean with regard to resistance 
to low soil P. Additional promising avenues of research on 
resistance to low soil P include mycorrhizal symbiosis, 
rhizosphere modification and root morphology. For 
nutritional characteristics, specific physiological traits 
may be more fruitful selection criteria than plant vigour and 
yield. Mechanistic research on Ca deficiency, Al toxicity 
and P deficiency would be use fuI in defining ~raits to be 
used in breeding improved bean material s for infertile 
African soils. 
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Summary of Discussion on Nutrient Requirements 

Rapporteur: K. Haule 

Micronutrient status oí plants and soils are difficult to 
determine in the region due te poor analytical facilities. 
Consequently, critieal levels in regions of Afriea are not 
generally known. Bioassay in pot studies was suggested for 
identiflcation of rnicronutrient deficiencies. 

In praetice, a starter dose of N ls often essential to 
obtaln load n-fixation, as the young bean plant is unable to 
obtaln N from BNF. A typical starter dose would be 20 kg/ha N. As 
beans are quick maturin., split appllcations of fertilizer is not 
usually warranted, and effeets of N applied at or after flowering 
have given inconsistent results in India and USA. 
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Researeh Needs and Methods for the Usa of Fertilizars 
and So;l Amendments in Bean-based Cropping Systems 

S.K. Mughogho and C.S. Wortmann 

Bunda Col lega of Agriculture, Univarsity of Malawi, Malawi 
and C.I.A. T. Regional Programme on Beans in Eastern Africa 

Introduction 

The major soils in bean growing areas in Afriea are low in pH and 
maY have large quantities of exchangeable Al ana/or Mn. Problems 
of nutrient aefie;eneies or toxic effeets are often assoeiated 
with these eharaeteristies. In Afriea, beans are grown primarily 
in assoeiation with other erops, ineluding cereals, tuber erepa 
and perennial tree erops. Furthermore, most beans are grown by 
resouree poor farmers. In planning a researeh prograrnme on 
fertilizer use, these points need to be considered. 

Researehers worki ng to improve i ntereroppi n9 systerns must 
consider many more faetors and interactions than when working 
with monoeulture systems. The below-ground interactions between 
eropa, auch as those involving the use of water and soil 
,nutr i ants, are probab 1 y more irnportant than the above-ground 
interactions (Snaydon and Harris, 1979). The objeetives of 
farmers further cornpl icate the work. In sorne parts of Uganda, 
for example, when farmers grow malze and beans together they want 
to obtain full bean yield and sorne "bonus" yield of malze, 
whereas in other areas where maize is an important staple erop, 
the opposite is true. 

Beans are grown primarily by resource-poor farmers. 
Therefore, it is necessary for research agronomists to improve 
the produetion systems using little additional purchased inputs. 
Indigenous rnaterials suitable as so11 amendments and fertilizers 
should be investigated. Nitrogen fixation needs to be 
stimulated. Opportunities may exist to manage existing or added 
soil nutrients to reduce losses. Low input systems of soil 
fertility management need more attention. 

This papar briefly discusses relevant areas of research, 
suggests research requirements and rnethods and discusses relevant 
considerations. The maín researeh areas considered are: 

i. The adjustment of low soi 1 pH to reduce exchangeable A r, 
tOlreduce phosphorus fixation, to increase cation availability 
and to obtain sufficiency levels of Mn, 
2. Phosphate rock use, 
3. Nitrogen fertilization, and 
4. Phosphorus fertilizer application. 

Arnendment of Low pH Soils 

High hydrosen ion eoncentration is probably less detrimental to 
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plant growth and bíological nitrogen fixatíon than other índirect 
effects of low pH. Aluminium and manganese toxicity problems 
often occur. Phosphorus availab;lity is 10w and basic plant 
nutrients are displaced by Al and Mn and often are inadequate in 
low pH soils. Soil amendment with lime often can alleviate these 
disorders, but efficiency of lime use is important to improve its 
appropriateness for resource-poor farmers. Further research is 
needed on alleviation of Al toxicity effects and P fixation by 
liming; effects of liming on Mn, B and Zn; use of alternative Ca 
sources to neutralize Al, including lime, gypsum and ash; 

Liming Effects on Aluminium and Phosphorus 

Increasing soil pH by liming is expected to reduce Al toxicity 
and increase the availability of P. The amount of lime required 
to neutralize the toxic effects of Al is dependent on the level 
of exchangeable Al in the soil and the soil's buffering eapacity. 
High1y buffered acid soils, for example, will require more lime 
than those that are less buffered at the same level of acidity 
(Singh and Uriyo, 1978). The use of exehangeable aluminium as 
the criterion on which to base lime rates has been proposed for 
aoila with a low permanent charge and a relatively high pH
dependent charge (Kamprath, 1970). The level of exehangeable Al 
for a particular soí 1 ahould be determined using an unbuffered 
salt such as IN KC1. Kamprath (1970) suggests that the following 
formula can be used to estimate lime requirements, but that the 
milliequivalents of CaC03 required to neutralize the Al range 
frem 1.5 to 3 for each milliequivalent of exchangeable aluminium. 

meq CaC03/1009 ; (meq exchangeable Al/lOO) x 2 

Precipitation of Al results in increased phosphorus availability. 
The hydroxyl groups wi 11 react with Al (OH)2 + and precipitate it 
to Al(HO)3' thus rendering the H2P04- available for plant use. 

) 

Liming Effects on Mn,B,and Zn 

The effects of Mn on plant growth varies from deficiency to toxi
city, depending on several soi 1 factors as well as genetic 
f actors of the p 1 ant. Assessment of the Mn status of p 1 ants 
related to growth neeas can be done by plant tissue analysis and 
í nterpretat ion accordi ng to toxi eí ty and defí e i ency ranses. ln
creasing soil pH should alleviate toxic effects of Mn out may 
result in Mn deficiency as well as lime-induced deficiencies of 
other elements such as boron and zinc. 

Boroo and zinc are less available at high pH levals and may 
become deficieot with limios resulting in lacK of bean yield 
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responses. Zake (unpubl.) failed to get a response to 1 ime 
application, possibly because of lime-inducad micronutriant 
deficiencies. This problem is accentuated on poorly buffered 
soils. B and Zn deficiencias can be alleviated by applying these 
micronutrients toa soi1 that has been limed. 

Llming Materials 

Liming matarials common1y usad are CaC03 and Ca{OH)2' When 
magnesium is limiting, it may be preferable to use dolomitic 
limestone which supplias both Ca and Mg. Whan available, ashes 
can be usad. Zake (unpub 1 .) obta i ned greate r response in bean 
yield from ash incorporation than when the soil was amended with 
CaC03 or with CaC03 + K. In fact the latter amendments resulted 
in lower yields than the control. He attributed the beneficial 
effect of ashes to their K contento Results in Table 1 indicate 
that nutrients other than K and Ca were re 1 eased (Ben i tes and 
Valverde, 1980). Greenhouse trials by Whiteway and Nduku (1967) 

Table 1. Nutrient contributíon of ash and partíally burned 
material to an Ultiso1 of Yurimaguas, Peru after 
purning a 17 year-old forest 

Element 

N 
P 
K 
Ca 
Mg 
Fa 
Mn 
Zn 
Cu 

Concentration 

1 .72% 
0.14% 
0.97% 
1 .92% 
0.14% 
0.19% 
0.19% 

132 ppm 
79 ppm 

$ource: Benitas and Valuerde, 1980 

Total Additions, kg/ha 

67 
6 

38 
75 

6 
7 .6 
7.5 
0.5 
0.3 

in Zimbambwe obtained no yield responsa to S and Mo unless used 
together wi~h CaC0 3 , and then there was also a positiva 
interaction between S and Mo. Liming effects on the availability 
of other elements must ba considerad when conducting 1iming 
rasearch. 

In so;ls that do not haya an apprec;able amount of exchanga
able Al and/or Mn, only amall amounts of 1 ima may be needed to 
supp 1'1 Ca to the p 1 ant and the Rh i zob i L/m spec; es. Such sma 11 
amounts of 1 i me can be app 1 ; ed as 1 ; me pe 11 ets or in a basa 1 
app1 ication and allowed to equ; 1 ibrate with the so; 1 for sorne 
time before a crop is plantad. Pelletad lime dissolves slowly, 
raducing chancas of lime-induced nutrient deficiencias. 
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Phosphate Rack Use 

Phosphorus deficiencies on acie¡ soi ls can often be al1eviated 
with applications of phosphate rock (PR). Indigenous PR deposits 
may offer a relatively inexpensive means of supplying phosPhorus 
to erops. The agronomic effectiveness of PR under field condit
ions is variable but PR has been most effective when soils are 
acid and extremel)' deficient in P (Khasaweh and DOll, 1978). An 
additional advantage of using PR lS its effect as a 1iming 
material. There lS usual'y an increase in pH when PR is appliea 
to an acid soil and a corresponding decrease in the exchangeable 
aluminium. Excel1ent reviews of PR research have been written 
recently by Hammond et a7. (1996) and Le Mare (1987). 

Characterization of Phosphate Rock 

The first thing to be done is to characterize the phosphate rock. 
The rock materials occur in three main groups, namely the iron 
and aluminium phosphates, the ealeium-íron-aluminium phosphates 
and the apatite minerals. Laboratory analysis· can be done te 
determine the composition of the PR material, its reactivity and 
its P 20 S contento Reactivity varies widel)' with the PR 
composltlon. 

Determination of Processing Requirements 

The effectiveness of PR and its precessing requirements are 
dependent on its P20 5 content and its reactivity. Minimizing the 
amount of processing ma)' result in a less expensive producto On 
low pH solls, with low levels of P, sorne PR materials ma)' onl)' 
require fine gríndíng to be agronomically effective. In some PR 
material., silica and carbonate contents are high. With heav)'
media separation, using a magnetite suspension, a rock which 
contains only 18% P20 5 can be beneficiated to contain 27%. P 
recover)' can be as nigh as 75% (Lombe, 1987). Partial acidul
ation (PA) can improve the solubilit)' of the ore-using acids such 
as nítric, phosphoric and sulphuric aeids. Since sulphur is 
deficient in man)' acid soils in Africa, it may be advísable to 
partia11)' acidu1ate with sulphuric ac;d to produce 6ulfuric aciO 
bas6d-part i a 11 y ac i du 1 atad phosphate rock (SAB-PAPR). SAB-PAPR 
can then be a souree of both the P anO S for p 1 ant use. The 
silica and calcium in ;t will react to neutralize exchangeable Al 
ions. 

Determinat ion of Rates and Timing of PR App ¡ icat ion 

The agronomic effectiveness of the PR product ;e affected by so;l 
charaeteristics, the reactivit)' of the product and its P concen
tration. The use of PR products needa to be studied to determine 
when and in what quantities the product should be applied. 
H i gh 1)' react i ve phosphate rock Can be app 1 i ed di rect 1 y to the 
soil at planting time. If reactivity is low, however, it may be 
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advisable to apply some time befo re planting to allow the PR more 
time to react with the soi1 solution. and it may be necessary to 
apply larger quantities so that P is released graduall)' over 
several seasons. It may be necessary to apply a small dose of 
single superphosphate to supply the immediate needs of the crop. 
Early application of PR may improve the effectiveness of the 
soluble P fertilizer as the silicate and carbonate contained in 
the ore will react with exchangeable Al sucn that there will be 
1ess fixation of the soluble P appl ied sUbsequently (Smyth and 
Sanchez, 1982). The rates of either PR or super phosphate to be 
applied will depend on the fixation capacity of the so;l and also 
the crop's requirements. 

A measure of the effectiveness of PR is its Relative Agron
om;c Equivalence (RAE), or simply the superphosphate equivalent 
(SPE). This;s determined using a complete y;eld response curve 
for superphosphate. One can then est; mate tha superphosphate 
equívalent of the PR sourca. 

Effects of Soíl Factars on Phosphate Rack 

The agronomic effectiveness of PR increases with decreasing pH 
until a point where fixation of P exceeds dissolutíon of PRo 
Th~ sOlubility of PR íncreases as pH decreases, though the agron
omic effectiveness of the PR may decline at lower pH as more of 
the released phosphate will be fixed. Francolite-1ike apatites, 
for example, are very unstab1e at low pH levels and they release 
the P to react with Al and Fe in the soil matrix and form more 
stable Al and Fe compounds {Smyth and Sanchez, 19B2}. 

Solubility of PR is affected by the availability of P and Ca 
in the soil. These are products of PR dissolution. A soil's 
affinity for P and Ca promotes the dissolution of PR because it 
provides a sink fer P204- and Ca+ that are released by the 
congruous di sso 1 ut i on OT appet i te. To determi ne PR sol ub; 1 i ty, 
úne can measure the changes of the soi1 P fractions, namely the 
Ca-P and Al-P which form shortly after PR has been applied to an 
acidaoil. 

Use of Other Materíals wíth PR 

The addition of other materials with PR may hasten ita dissolut
ion in the soil. Acid-forming nitrogenous fertilizers such as 
ammonium sulphate may enhance dissolution of PRo When the ammon
ium ís oxidized, two moles of hydrogen ions are released for each 
mole of NH4+ and become availat;lle for the dissolution of the PRo 

) 

This reaction will a1so supp1y sulfur to the crop. Applying ele
mental sulphur with PR may improve the avai1ability of phosphorus 
because the sulfur wi 11 be oxidized by Thiobací 1 lus bacteria to 
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produce 6ulphate (S04=) wh;ch w;ll react w;th water to form 61.11-
furic acid. The sulphuric acié will further acidulate the PR in 
the soil and both sulphur and phosphorus will be supplied. Com
posting PR with organic materials or applying PR with farmyard 
manure may increase the availability of P as the organic actds 
produced will act to acidulate the PRo 

Bsan Plant Factors Affectíng PR Iiffsctiveness 

Differences among plant species or varieties in their ab;lity to 
utilize phosphorous from PR depends upon their requirements for 
both phosphorus and calcium, and how they affect the soil solu
tion in the rhizosphere (Le Mare, 1987). The effects of root 
exudates on the pH of the rhizosphere, extensiveness of the root 
system and the effectiveness of the plants' relationship to 
mychorrizae are like1y to be important. Genetic variation prob
ably exists among bean cultivars for these characteristics. 

Nitrogen Application in Sean-based Cropping Systems 

The ni trosen economi es of the cereal /1 egume system, the tuber 
crop system, and the tree/legume system are complexo Nitrogen is 
very liable to competition between intercrops because of its 
mObility. Further, lesumes may either improve the soil N status 
through N fixation and excretion, or in the absence of fixation, 
compete for N. A monoculture experiment conducted by Edje et al. 
(1975) indicatea that nitrosen fixation in dry beans is inade
quate as they responded to fertilizer nitrogen up to 200 kg N/ha. 
The yield was 2150 kg/ha at O kg N/ha to 3779 kg/ha at 200 kg 
N/ha. The quantity of N2 fixed by the lesume in a intercropping 
system will depend on the species, plant growth habit, density of 
the lesume in the mixture and the management of the system (Ofor; 
and Stern, 1987). Further research is needed on bean plant phy
sio10gical characters affecting genotype by cropping system 
interactions for biological nitrogen fixation and on the effects 
of management practices on nitrogen fixation and efficient use of 
soi1 nitrosen. 

Sean Plant Factors Affecting the Nitrogen Iiconomy 

Inaeterminate varieties senera11y wi11 fix more nitrogen than 
determinate varieties due to the greater "sink" in the indeter
minate variety. Table 2 demonstrates this point c1early whereby 
a indeterminate cowpea variety fixed more N than the determinate 
cultivar. The importance of growth habit and time to maturity in 
beans on the nitrogen accretion in the po1ycrop system shoula be 
further investigated. 
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Table 2. Nitrogen balance in determínate and indeterminate 
cowpea cultivars 

N N Seed Residue N 
Cowpea Uptake Fixed N N Balance 
Cultivar (kg/ha) (kg/ha) (kg/ha) (kg/ha) (kg/ha) 

ER-l {Det. } 32 50 48 34 +2 

TVu-1190 Ondet. ) 33 101 49 85 +52 

$ource: Ofori and Stern, 1987 

Nitragen Management 

The leguma plant in the intereropping system must be adequately 
nourished far the 1agume erap to grow we11 and to ereate a sUb
stantia1 "sink" to stimulate fixation of N2 . legumes generally 
conserve what soil nitrogen is available and add to it in direct 
proportion ta the size of the "sink" ereateo by the yiel0 poten
tia1 af the crop (Bou1din et a7., 1979). When soil N is nat 
readily available to it, a grain legume is likely to more active-
1y fix nitrogen if other edaphie factor s are favourable (Burton 
e¡;'al., 1961). There is a need to study how N can be applied to 
non-legume species without inhibiting the fixation of nitrogen, 
possibly usins applications of 10w N amounts at plantíng time or 
using slow-release N fertilizers. Ofor; and Stern (1987) give a 
number of sugsestions for future research on nitrogen in cereal
legume intercropping systems including: 
1. Investigation of pathways of N losses to reduce losses 

and improve N use efficiency; 
2. Research on the effects of earl y app 1 i cat ions of low doses 

of N on nitrogen fixation; 
3. Research on the effect i veness of s 1 ow-re lease fert il i zers 

on the nourishment of the cereal component and on nitrogen 
fixation; 

4. Determination of the amounta of fixed N in below-ground parta 
of component crops to be able to accurately estímate N 
balances. 

Phosphorus Application in Sean-based Cropping Systems 

Phosphorus is one of the major nutrients that determine the pro
ductive potential of most polycrop aystems. Normally legumes are 
peorer cempetitors for P when intercropped with nenlegumes, 
bacauae of their lesa extensive root system (Ofori and Stern, 
1987). Ofari and Stern (1987) reported on work by Lai and Lawson 
(1962) wha eva 1 uateCl ro§~ compet i t ion for P between maí ze and 
intercropped bean usíng P-labeled fertilizer placed at differ
ent depths. They found that maize was more vigorous in taking up 
P than oeans, apparently because the maize had a more extensive 
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root system. Research on fertilizer P rates and placement is 
needeo to determine how it can adequately nourish the component 
crops in such a way as to meet the farmers' objectives. 

Examples of fertility responses equations for multiple 
cropping situations are scarce. Waghmare and Singh (19&4) used 
multiple regression equations for predicting responses to applied 
fertilizars. Wahua (19&3) proposed the use of a nutrient supple
mentation index O-lSI) for the estimation of fertilizer require
ments for multiple cropping systema based on the relative nutri
ent uptake of the aystem compared to the sole crop system and 
basing fertilizer requirements on sole crop recommendations. 
Barker and Francis (1986) suggest that computer simulation mOdels 
may play an important role in the future in screening through 
many combinations of management practices, including fertilizer 
practices, to identify the most promising combinations which 
could then be field tested. In soils with high P fixation rates, 
point or band placement of P ia likely to improve the efficiency 
of Puse. The pI acement of P fert i 1 i zers re 1 at i ve to the oean 
plants and other crops in the aystem is likely to affect. the 
relative competitiveness of the component. crops. 

Economic Analysis of Fertilizer Experimenta 

Research on fertilizer use is usually conducted with the goal of 
making recommendations to farmers. Whíle statistical analysis ia 
useful in determining what is happening biological1y in a system, 
economic analysis ia needed to determine if a practice is more 
profitable and less risky than the farmere' practice. The manual 
by Perrin et al. (1979) is well written for agronomists wishing 
to conduct economic analysis. They discuss various procedures 
for identifying and evaluating alternative management practices 
in consideration of farmers goals, including the estimation of 
net benefits of technologiea, the costs and returna to investment 
capital of technologies and the stability of technologies. 

Part i al budget ana 1 ys i s i s usefu 1 in the est imat ion of nst 
bsnefits for the various technologiss. Basically, this is done 
by estimating tne difference for each technology between gross 
fisld benefits (total of nst yield times field price for all 
products of the crop) and total variable costs. ThlS analya;s lS 
usual1y done on the average yields for each treatment when the 
experiment is conducted in a number of environmenta. 

Marginal analysie ie conducted to reveal how the net bene
fits from an investment change if tne amount invested increases. 
Marginal net benefit is tha increase in nat benefit obtainad trom 
a grosa increment of investment. Estimation of marginal net 
benefit le important because most farmars, both larga ano small, 
face capital scarcity. A farmer genera1ly considers several 
alternatives when deciding where to invest capital, ano will 
probably try to invest where high, but reliable, returns are 
expected. Further, many farmers need to borrow money and as the 
cost of their capital increases, often the marginal net benefits 
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of other inveetment alternative that the farmer has are unknown 
to the reeearcher if these,are outside the range of the experi
mente. Therefore, Perrif1 et al. (1979) suggest that an invest
ment should give returns of 40% per production cycle if it is to 
be viable. 

Farmere try to avoid poasibilities of occasional high losses 
while seeking higher profits. Therefore, an analysis of the vari
ability in net benefits (risk-analysis or benefit stabi1ity ana
lyeis) should be done before making a recommendation. Variabi
lit Y of net benefits of a treatmant is a function of yield vari
ability and price varíability. Perrin et al. (1979) suggest 
that one procedure for incorporating risk aversion into the 
process of deriving recommendations is to add a 20% "risk permis
sion" into the direct cost of capital. Relative risk of 
"disaster" among alternativas can be determined using the mean of 
minimum returns analysis in which the 25% or so worst outcomes of 
each treatment are compared to those of other treatments. 
Because prices and costs are expected to change from year to year 
and farmer to farmer, a tachnique called sensitivity analysis 
should be used. In this procedure, the costs and prices are 
changed within reasonable bounds of the original estimate to 
aetermíne if the ranking of alternative treatments ia affected. 

Summary and Conclusion 

Bean y i e 1 da are expected to i ncrease due to i mproved vari et i es 
and better cultural and harvesting practices. Hlgher yields 
increase the nutrient requirements of the bean cropa and tne 
complexity of management. Better low input management practices 
will be needed for beans grown in pure stand and in multiple 
cropping systems. 

Research in bean growing countries of Afrlca should not only 
concentrate on the use of soluble fertilizers to solve nutrient 
deficiency problema, but alao investigate ways of improving the 
availability of native and applied son nutrients. Phosphorua 
deficiency problems should be studied together with thoae of 
aluminium toxicity. Efforts should continue to improve the 
efficiency of use of P fertilizers and phosphate rock. When P is 
oeing appl ied to so; la at high rates, the relationahip of P to 
other soil nutrients, eapecially zinc, becomea more important. 
Nitrogen neads to better managed to meet the naeds of the campon
ent crop without inhibiting N fixation by the bean crop. The 
management of app 1 i ed ni trogen, phosphorus and other nutr i ents 
needs further research for beana grawn in asaociation with athar 
cropa to íncrease the yield of .al1 component crops and to provide 
an adequate "aink" to stimulate nitrogen fixation. 

The ultimate goal of fertilizer research is to devalap 
superior so11 fertility management practices. The viability of 
the alternativas Is dapendant on how they affect the productivity 
of the system, but also on how they affect the stabi 1 ity and 
profitabi 1 ity of the system. Economic analysis of the profit-
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ability and stabi1ity of alternativa practicas should be a part 
of the research process. 
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Review of Bean Responses to Applied Fertilizera in Africa 
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Introduetion 

Bean yields in Afriea are generally low, though high yields on 
small plots are frequently obtained. Yield is often eonstrained 
by inadequate plant nutrition. To improve plant nutrition, two 
strategies among others can be followed, either improv;ng the 
adaptation of the erop or by adjusting the soí 1 properties to 
bettar meet the neads of the erop. With the first approach, 
varieties are sought whíeh are tolerant of the prevailing 
.stresses. With the second approach, soils are amended by 
applying fertilizers, adjusting soil pH, adding organic matter, 
etc .. 

Beans fix atmospheric nitrogen, but generally the amount 
fixed is insufficient for a crop to meet its full yield 
potential. Beans are frequently grown on soils with high 
phosphorus f i xat i on rates and low phosphorus aya í 1 abi 1 i ty wh i eh 
often limit bean yield. Yield responses to applied nitrogen and 
phosphorus are frequently observed. Potassium deficieney ís less 
eommonly observed than deficiencies of nitrogen and phosphorus, 
but can be expected on many soí 1 s i f they are conti nuous 1 y 
eropped. On 101'1 pH soils, yield responses to lime are common. 
Responses to secondary and micro-nutrients have been studied, 
although not widely, and oeeasional responses have been 
documented. Beans are frequently grown in assoeiation with other 
erops and thei r relative importance varies considerably across 
recommendation domains. This makes it more oifficult to 
determine how best to manage soll ferti 1 ity to best meet the 
farmers' objectives. This paper reviews work whieh has been 
aecomplished on responses of beans to fertilizers ano amendments. 

Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium 

Edje et a 7. (1975) appl ied six levels of nitrogen to i rrigated 
erops of beaos for two years in Mal awi and obtai ned a 1 i near 
increase in yields ranging from 2150 to 3179 kg/ha. Increasád 
pOOs per plant contributed to the increased yield, but the 
response to inereasing levels of nitrogen was quadratic and pods 
per plant were most numerous. at intermediate nitrogen levels. 
Seed size ineraased linearly with inereasing lavels of nitrogen 
to 26.6 % more than the eize for the no nitrogen treatment, and 
accounted for mueh of the inerease in yield. A quadrat;ie 
response to nitrogen was observad under non-irrigatad conditions 
where grain yield increased by 60% with 40 kg/ha N, but little 
additional response was gainad when 80 kg/ha were applied (Eaje, 
et al., 1976). Results from other NPK factoríals in Malawi have 
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shown hlghly slgnlflcant responses to N and P, but negatlve 
responses to K, even' at 5 kg/ha (Edje et al., 1980). The 
compound fertl11zer 20-6.7-0 (N-P-K) at the. rate of 200 kg/ha, 
dependlng on sol1 te:ot results, was the 1960 recommendatlon for 
bean production in Malawi. 

Responses to nitrogen ln the southern highlands of Tanzanla 
have been lnconsistent, though general1y positlve in recent years 
(Mayona ana Kamasho, 1968). Beans have conslstently responded to 
phosphate appllcatlon with lncreased yield. No response to 
potassium was found. Based on vlllage level trials, 
recommendatlons have been formulated to apply 60 kg of both 
nltrogen and phosphate to beans ln 1rlnga reglon and 30 - 40 kg 
of both nltrogen and phosphate in Mbeya reglon. 

Anderson (1974) reported on 91 bean trials on Mt. 
Klllmanjaro ln Tanzanla. He noted that the mean yields ranged 
from 133 kg/ha on one poor 5011 to 1115 kg/ha. The PK treatment 
gave the hlghest mean yleld, 763 kg/ha, and the PK plus lime 
treatment was a elose second with 735 kg/ha. Soil assoclations 
with the wldest Mg/K and Ca/K and low percentage exchangeable 
potasslum had slgnificant responses to potasslum and some yield 
depression with lime application. In the Marang'a-Lornbeta 5011 
association, part of the response to K was attributed to leachlng 
oE K from the bean leaves by heavy rain. Responses to P occurred 
only at the mlddle and high altitude zones, 1.e. aboye 1160 maslo 
P response was negatlvely correlated wlth 5011 pH and base satur
ation, probably because of reduced P avallability in the more 
acld 50115, but also due to redueed flxatlon of nLtrogen. Bean 
leaf nitrogen was lncreased by P appl1cation suggesting that 
reduced nodulation in the low pH 50115 was llmitlng yield. 
Overall, the response to P was highly signiflcant (P = 0.001) and 
to K and lime slgnlficant (P = 0.05). There were 51ight yield 
depressions with K and lime appl1catlon on sorne 5011 associat
ions, whereas no negative effects of P applicatlon were noted. 

Mongl (1972) reported good yield response when N, P and 11me 
were applied together In Morogoro, Tanzanla. They suggest that 
on these Oxls01s, which had less than 0.2 me/100g of exchangeable 
Al ln the absence of lIme and nltrogen, the amount of 
exchangeable Al was not a sultable criterion for l1mlng. 
Rather, llminq to cotrect so11 pH was more satlsfactory. 
Rweyemau and Ndunguru (1984) studied the effects of organie 
mafllJre and fertillzers on bean yield in Morogoro. ManlJte wa::! 
applled at rates of 7.5, 15.0 and 30.0 t/ha. Other treatments 
included 7.5 t/ha manure, plus 10 kg P and 25 kg N, and 20 kg P 
plus 50 kg N. Highest yields were obtained wlth 7.5 t/ha of 
manure, plus 10 kg P and 25 kg N .. All treatments were superior 
to the control. 

In western Kenya, on-station trials have shown 1jttle or no 
response to applled nitrogen or phosphorus (GLP Reports, 1980-
1982). These flndlngs are partly supported by results of on-farm 
trials. In Kakamega district, the response to fertlllzation were 
not economic, but In Klsll dlstrlct, there was an economlc 
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response to applled phosphorus, but not to nltrogen (Floor, 
1984). 

Yleld responses to fertllizer ln central and eastern Kenya 
have been varied. There was no response to fertl1lzation In on
station trlals In Marang'a and Machakos dlstrlcts (GLP Report, 
1980-62), though ln earlier work on ferrasols ln Thlka, beans 
responded to N in the presence of P (Floor, 1976). YieId 
lncreases were obtained at Kabete wlth phosphorus appllcatlon 
(Ssa11 et al., 1981, Ssa11 and Keya, 1980, and Mbugua, 1986). 
but responses to nltrogen have been lnconslstent (Ssa11 et al., 
1961, SsaIi and Keya, 1960, Chul, 1968). Greater responses to 
fertl11zatlon were observed In en-farm trlals (Fleor, 1984). In 
Machakos, 77 trla1s were conducted and beneflt/costs ratlos 
exceeded two for 58, 24, and 33% of the trlals, respectlvely for 
138 kg CAN, 200 kg TSP and 200 kg DAP I ha. The response to 
nltrogen fertl11zer was considered to be economica1 when 5011 N 
was less than 0.10\, but the response to phosphorus was not econ
omlcal In Machakos distrlct. In Embu dlstrlct, bean ylelds were 
lncreased by DAP, but the response to elther nltrogen or 
phosphorus applied alone were not economical. 

Ohlander (1980) reviewed results of fertillzer research 
between 1972-76 on beans ln Ethlopla. In trials conducted at 
Koka, Nazret and Melkassa, yield responses to 30-50 kg/ha P were 
frequently signlflcant, especla11y lf the 5011 was low ln aval1-
able P, but there was no response to P at Helkassa In later work 
(Desta, 1966). Response to nltrogen was generally not slgnifl
cant, unless applied wlth P. There was no response to ~otassium, 
sulfur, nor to resldue P followlng sorghum or malze In thls 
prevince. In Bako, responses to P were slgnlflcant In 4 conse
cLltlve years, but slgnificant responses to N were observed In two 
of these years only. In the Awassa area, slgnlflcant responses 
to DAP and TSP were obtalned at 4 of 5 locations. The response 
of beans te 46 kg/ha P was signlflcant In Chllalo, and there was 
a response t020 kg N In Adu. No responses were obtained in 
Wollano, Debre Zeit or Jlmma. In more recent work at Melkassa, 
beans responded to both N and Pone year but dld not respond to 
elther nutrlent in the second year (Amare, 1987). 

Stephens (1969) reported on responses to ferttllzatlon of 
six erops, lnc1uding beans and groundnuts, ln 8 locatlons In 
50uthern and western Uganda over 12 seasons. Beans responded to 
104 kg/ha N at a11 locatlons wlth the exceptlons of Kachw.ekano 
and Namulonge. Yield response of beans to 50 kg/ha TSP was 51gn
lflcant at Kawanda only, but the responses to 50 kg/ha of muriate 
of potash were signlflcant at three locatlons, lncludlng Rubale, 
Kawanda and Kakumlro. 

Fertl11zatlon of groundnuts has been more studled In Uganda 
than that of beans. Foster (1980) analyzed the results of 1300 
groundnut fertl11zer trla1s testlng the appllcatlon of O, 120 and 
240 kg/ha of single super phosphate. He tentatlvely conc1uded 
that groundnut performance on ferallltic 50115 In Uganda 15 
largely dependent on the lnf1uence oE 5011 organlc matter 
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mlnerallzatlon on the ayallabl11ty oE Dol1 phODphate. Groondnut 
responses te phesphate were related te mean organlc matter 1eve1s 
and te factor3 whlch aHect mlneral1zatlon, lnclodlng lntenslty 
oE prevlous cu1tlvatlon, heurs DE sunllgh1fand mean ralnfall. 
Groundnut response to P was not related to 3011 propertles, but 
as response was related to factors whlch affect rate of 
m!nerallzatlon, posslbly the unpredlctab1e effects of weather on 
mineralization durlng the season overrode the effects of soil 
properties. 

Foster (1972) reported responses to potasslum with several 
crops on a few low pH solls In Uganda, but only after 10 seasons 
of contlnuous cropplng. The average lncrease In bean yleld over 
al1 sltes was 12% durlng the phase of 10 to 16 sedsons oE contln
uous cropplng when 260 kg of murlate of potash per hectare was 
applled In alternate seasons. Lltt1e response to K occurred, 
however, unless 5011 pH was 5.2 or less. Greater response to 
potas51um was observed In later and better managed trials con
ducted on Ugandan ferrallltlc 50115 (Foster, 1979). Trlals were 
conducted at five sites for six seasons. In contrast to earIler 
results, in whlch responses to K occurred only after four years 
of croppinq, in these later trlals, responses to K occurred in 
the fírst few years of cropplng. 

In Maurítlus, (Maurltius, Minlstry of Agriculture, Natural 
Resources and the Envlronment, 1968) two levels of NPK and manure 
were tested. The rates tested were 44.6 kg N, 89.6 kg each Di P 
and K, and 37.5 t/ha of manure. All treatment:'i yielded more 
beans than the control (3575 kg/ha) except the K and K + manure 
treatments. The mean yleld for NP plus manure was 6500 kg/ha. 

Sa11h and Sallh 
appl1catlon over three 
1613, and 1690 kq/ha at 

Llming 

(1980) reported on bean responses to N 
years in Sudan with mean Ylelds of 1286, 
O, 43, and 66 kg N/ha, respectlvely. 

Beans are frequently qrown on 50115 with pH's of less than 5.5. 
rn Uganda, Hukassa-Kiggunqu (1975) reported flndlngs wh1ch 
lndlcate that so11 acidity was the maln factor responsible for 
the poor performance of bean::> ln several areas of uganda. On the 
other hand, Leakey (1970) regularly obtalned 25-50% bean y1eld 
increases by applylng a mixture of calclum ammonium nlt.rate, 
muriate of potash and SSP, but yield declined when lime was 
applied alone. Foster (1970) concluded that beans are l1kely to 
respond to 11m1ng of contlnuously cultlvated uganda 50115 only 
when the exchangeable calclum level 15 below 6 m.e./IDOg and also 
the 5011 pH 15 below 5.25. The beneflcial effect of lime on 
beans was due to the removal oE toxic alumlnlum. No conslstent 
lnteractlons of lime with other nutrlents nor harmful effects oí 
lime on Uganda 50115 were found. In later work on ferrallitic 
50115 in Uganda, however, In whlch the Ylelds were hlgher, bean 
yleld increases regularly occurred with the applicatlon of 2.5 
t/ha of lime on 50115 wlth pH's less than 6.0 (Foster, 1979). 
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These yleld lncreas~s were accounted for by increased 
avallablllty of phosphorus. Llmlng did result ln higher P 
concentrations in the leaves. Foster (1976) reported signlflcant 
and posltlve é~~elatlons between 5011 pH and aval1able P for 
many Uganda soils, where on average l an lncrease in soll pH of 
0.15 corresponded to an lncrease of 1 ppm ln extractlble P. 

Anderson (1974) observed responses to lime in on-farm trials 
in Kl11manjaro dlstrlct ln Tanzania ln 2 of 9 5011 assoeiations. 
These had pH's ranglng from 4.9 to 5.9, with a mean of 5.4. In 
one high altltude association, response to lime was associated 
with low base saturation. Responses to lime elsewhere were found 
to be assoeiated wlth low Mg/K and Ca/K ratlos more than 10w base 
saturation. Depressions ln yield oecurred when Ca/K ratios were 
high. The pereentage response to llme was negatively eorrelated 
with pereentage base saturatlon , total base content, percent 
ca1clum saturation and pH. Regardlng exchangeable calclum 
levels, all so11s studled by Anderson had levels of exchangeable 
calcium In exeess of 6 m.e./IOOg. In a pot experiment with flve 
Kenya 50115 1 Ssall (1981) obtained a yleld response by adjustlng 
pH from 4.2 to 5.7 1 but further lncrea5e of 5011 pH dld not 
result In increased yields. Nuwamanya reported lncreaslng yields 
with increaslng levels of lime until 5011 pH reached 6.0, after 
whlch yields decllned. Exchangeable Al was negligible at 5.5. 

Sulfur 

Apparently little fleld experimentatlon with sulphur fertllizer 
has been done In Africa on beans, and lt 15 llkely that other 
nutrients, such as nitrogen and phosphorus are generally more 
l1rnitlng. Also, sulfur WaS usually 5upplled in the inorganlc 
fertillzers. NOW, many fertilizers that supply the major nutri
ents contaln llttle or no sulfuro On eroded 50115, llttle 5ulfur 
15 supplled through mlnerallzatlon of so11 organic matter, and 
sulfur deficlencles are likely to become more common. Some 
results are available from Kenya and Uganda. Bromfleld et al .. 
(1960) observed lnconslstent responses to applled elemental 
sulfur and gypsum In western Kenya. Bean crops which followed 
plough down of natural vegetatlon or pastures frequently gave a 
response to sulfur fertllizer. Esllaha and Ssall (19B7) analyzed 
agr icultural 50115 from around Kenya and concluded that most have 
low sulfur reserves and erops would probably respond to sulfur 
fertlllzatlon wlth eontlnuous cropplng. Foster (1972) ,used 
groundnuts as a indicator crop and found possible response to 
Dulfur In only two of 457 on-farro trials conducted in Uganda, 
concludlng that other crops whleh use lesa sulfur than groundnuts 
could not be expected to reepond to sulfur fertll1zer. Jones 
(1975) agrees wlth thls conclusion but says that pot tests 
indlcate that response to sulfur le poselble on old arable eol1e 
if adequate nltrogen 15 presento 
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Other secondary and micro-nutriants 

Little information IS availabla on bean yield responses to 
secondary and micro-nutdents. Mayona and Kamasho (1988) 
reported an lncrease in yield from 1580 to 1828 kg/ha when copper 
was appl íed to soi ls at Uyole in the southern hignlands of 
Tanzania. They also reported that a 10% increase ;n yield occur
red due to foliar applicatíon of a cocktail of micro-nutrients. 
Zake ano Nkwiine (1981) compared appliad ash to lime and 
potassium, applied separately and together on an Oxisol at 
Kabanyolo in Uganda. Magnesium and phospnate ware applied to the 
whole tri al site. Best mean yields were obtained from tha Bsh 
treatment, suggesting that either nutrient balances are important 
or that the ash supp 1 i ed or i mproved the ava i1 abil ity of sorne 
seconeary or micro-nutrients which were limitíng yield. In other 
fiele experimentation in Uganda, beans did not respond to 52 
kg/ha magnesium oxide, nor to soíl applícation of a cocktail of 
micro-nutrients, including zinc, iron, copper, boron and 
molybdenum (Stephens, 1969). 

Organíe manures 

At Uyole, in the southern highlands of Tanzania, beans responded 
with íncreased yield to organíc manure in two years of 
experimentation, though the response was statistícally 
sígnificant in one year only. The response was more pronounced 
at another location called Mbimba. Still, the yield was less 
"ith the organic manure than with 30 kg/ha of both N and P. No 
difference was detected between farmyard manure (FYM) and 
composteo manure (Mayona and Kamasho, 1988). Alao in Tanzania, 
Rweyemau and Ndunguru (1984) obtained the highest mean yield with 
a moderate rate of organie manure application (7.5 t/ha), 
together with an intermediate rate of nitrogen and phosphate 
fertilizers (10 kg P and 25 kg N). 

Responses of beans to FYM in Kenya were generally positive, 
but often not significant. The greatest effects were observea in 
the re 1 at i ve 1 y dry Maehakos area. The 1 ack of eons i stency in 
response to the manure suggests that farmers are not likely to 
apply it to beans, especially if other erops are more responsive. 
Furrow application of FYM was comparad to broadcast application, 
and when results were significant, broadcast application was 
superior (GLP Reporta, 1980-1982). 

FYM was more successful than any combination of inorganic 
fertilizera in increasing bean yielas on Uganda soils (Stephens, 
1969). In these tria1s, however, negative interactiona occurred 
between FYM and P, as wel1 as FYM and K. Stephens (IBtiB) 
concludes that the maln benefit of FYM is the ample supply of K 
and a 1 essor benef i t i s the supp 1 y of P. The abil í ty of manure 
to render aval lable amall amounts of a range of nutrients may 
collectively add up to an appreciable effeet. 
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Phosphorus placement 

Band or spot p 1 acement of phosphate fert i1 izar i s expected to 
give more efficient phosphate utilization than broadcasting, 
especially on soils w;th high P fixation. Few research results 
are avai lable for beans in Africa. Ssal i et aJ. (1981) observed 
no significant difference between banding and broadcasting 
phospnate ferti 1 izer on a Nitosol in Central Province of Kenya. 
In the southern highlands of Tanzania, however, Mayona and 
Kamasho (19BB) obtaíned improved yields with banding, but an 
unexpected greater response to band;ng at higher phosphorus 
rates. Phosphorus fixation did not appear to be a serious 
problem in Uganda soils (Foster,1980). He found the mean 
responses of groundnuts to phosphate app 1 i cat ion to be c lose 1 y 
related to mean leaf P lavels, indicating that absence of a 
response was due to an adeQuata soi1 phosphate supply and not to 
fixation of the applied fertilizer. Working with .maize in 
Uganda, MUkassa-Kiggundu (1986) did not find any advantage to 
band placement of single super phoaphate whan compared to broad
cast application, even after four seasons of continuous cropping. 

Ferti,izar management in multiple crop ayatems 

Seans are most freQuently grown in rotation with other crops oro 
intercropped. Farmers often fertilize grain cropa which precede 
beans in the rotation. Also, organ'ic or inorganic fertilizers 
are often applied to benefit bananas or maize when they are 
intercropped with beans. Beans may benefit from such 
fertilization. In cases where the farmers value the associated 
crop more than the bean crop, enhanced bean competitiveness due 
to the fertilizer may be undesirable as the yield of the 
associated crop may be reduced. 

Chui (19B8) studied responses to intercropped maize and bean 
responses to N application in central Kenya and reported 14% and 
5% increases in bean yield when grown in pure stand and wnen 
i ntercropped wi th ma i ze, respectiva 1 y. Howaver, soil ni trogen 
levels were high at the start of the expariment and even the 
maize did not respond to the nitrogen fertilizar. Hinga, (1979) 
observad inereased, deereased and no bean yield effects dua to 
residual effeets of phosphorus appl ied to the previous erop of 
maize. At Koka and Melkassa in Ethiopia, no residual effaets of 
phosphate applied to both maize and sorghum were detected on the 
following erop of beans, though up to 115 kg P205/ha were applied 
(Oh 1 andar, 1980). 

Corralations between soil data, yialds and responses 

Anderson (1974) found pH and percent base saturation to be signi
ficantly corralated with percentaga response of beans to P, K and 
lime. In this study, responses to lime occurred where the pH was 
below 5.5 and the base saturation below about 75%. Potassium 
resporlses occurred when the pH was below 5.8, the base saturation 
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below 75% and the exchangeable K 1ess than 0.72 m.e./100g. 
Responses to P occurred when the pH was less than about 5.7, the 
base saturation less than 78% and the Hel soluble P less than 36 
ppm. Thus, Anderson concluded that bean yield responses to lime, 
phosphorus and potassíum are líkely to begin with soi1 pH of less 
than 5.6 and a base saturation of lesa than 75 percent. 

Floor (1984) atudied the relationships of baan response to 
fertilizer and so11 parameters in Kenya. In Machakos district, 
he concluded that an economic response to 138 kg CAN /ha could be 
expected when percent soíl nitrogen is less than 0.10% and there 
is good soíl moisture. In the coffee zone of Embu dístrict, 
response to 200 kg DAP /ha could be expected when percent soíl N 
is less than 0.32%, when potassium ís aboye than 0.30 me/l00g and 
Al tox i e í ty daes not occur. Far the cot ton zone of Embu 
distríct, he recommended 200 kg TSP or 180 kg 20:20;0 /ha when %N 
lS above 0.12% and potasslum lS adequate. In Kisii district, 
bean yield was found to be a function of soíl pH, and P 
fertilization was recommended when soil P level was lass than 25 
ppm and pH over 5.9. CAN application was recommended for 
Kakamega district when so11 pH is less than 5.8, K is adequate, 
and %N ís less than 0.25%. 

Stephens (1969) presented the resu1ts of near1y 100 fertili
zar experiments conducted at more than 30 sites in Uganda. He 
found a significant re1ationship between yie1d response to 
app 1 i ed N and soi 1 carbon and ni trogen. For bean responses, he 
estimated the re1ation to be: y = 50.59 x 61.01, where 
x = (log e - 3/2 log N). The mean response of a number of craps 
to applied P was estimated to be: y = - 6.92 x + 45.9, where 
x = so; 1 pH. The mean response to app 1 i ed potash was a 1 so 
correlated with soi1 pH, y = -9.73 x + 60.3, where x = soil pH. 
The regression equation between soil pH (x) and response to FYM 
(y) was: y = -23.86 x + 149.3. In other tria1s, the rate of 
minera1ization of organic matter affected crop responses to 
fertilizers, and factors affacting rate of míneral;zation, 
including temperature and rainfall, were correlated to yield 
response (Foster, 1980). In another sat of trials, little 
response to K occurred unless soil pH was less than 5.2 (Foster, 
1972), but in later work, responses were observed at al1 sites 
when so;l extractible K was less than 10 mg/l00g and no 
significant response occurred when there was more than 18 mg/l00g 
extractible K (Foster, 1979). On continuously cult;vated soils, 
Foster (1970) conc1uded that beans are 1ikely to respond to 
lim;ng when exchangeable ca1cium is 1ess than 6 me/l00g a~d so{l 
pH ;s less than 5.2. In later work, in which yields were higher, 
significant increasas in yield were obtained with 1im;ng up to pH 
6.0. 

Conc1usion 

Responses of beans to fert i 1 i zers and soi 1 amendments have 
frequent 1 y be en observed. The responses, however, are probab 1 y 
less than observed for sorne other crops and 1ess cons;stent. 
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Apparently, fa~mers haya obse~ved thls also and a~e mOEe likely 
to fertilize malze and other crops rather than beans. Economlc 
responses to fertl11zation of beans have been observed, however, 
responses have occurred when maize falled te respondo 

Frequent responses to the resldue effect of manure 5uggest 
that the benefits may be largely due to the supplying of small 
amounts of many nut~ients. Other evldence suggests that 
nutrlents other than N, P & K are lmportant. Zake and Nkwline 
(1981) observed response to ash, but 11ttle te lime and K. In 
the Southern Highlands of Tanzania, best yie1ds were obtalned 
with a combinatlon of FYM, plus N and P. 

More response te fertilizers can be expeeted when management 
levels are high. Edje et al. (1915) observed dramatic responses 
to nitrogen under hlgh management condltlons. F05ter (1979) did 
not observe much response to K and lime when pH was aboye 5.2 
until overall management of the erop was Improved. 

Beans are frequently grown in assoclatlon with other crops 
and this compllcates the determination of optlmal 5011 fertl1ity 
management practices. Farmers' perception of the relative 
lmportanee of the associated crops differ and further complieate 
the determlnatlon of how soll fertllity should best be managed. 
Little information is avallable from work in Afrlca on the 
fertilization of this associatlon. Guidelines are needed, 
possibly based, on the needs of the component erops, to 
approx1mate the optlmal fertllization practice given the farmer's 
ob:lectives. 

Information on the feasibillty of extrapolatlng resu1ts from 
one zone to another are sketchy. Studies which related yleld 
response to 5011 parameters give clues. So11 pH has been found 
to be an important determinate of response to nutrlent 
applications in Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania (stephens, 1969; 
Foster, 1919; Floor, 1984; Anderson, 1974). The Fertil1ty 
Capability Classlflcation (FCC) system of land classification 
relles heavl1y on 5011 texture and parameters whlch are 
assoclated with 5011 pH. It contains modifers for low CEe and 
low exchangeable K as wel1 whlch Anderson (1914) found to be 
important in determining responses to some fertillzers. The 
lmportance of these 5011 parameters to the responslveness oi 
beans to fertilIzers suggests that FCC may be use fuI In the 
extrapola t ion of research resul ts on so il fertll i ty management. 

Questlons concernlng the use of fertilizers and system 
sustatnability ha ve not been well addressed by researehers In 
Africa. Stocking (1988) warns agalnst seeing nutrients applled 
'out of the bag' as the panacea for nutrlent losses. 
Fertl1ization of lnherently lnfertl1e soils may led to problems 
of aCldlflcation, nutrient imbalanee and trace element 
deficiency. Fertllizer use needs to be studied as a means of 
increasing the duratlon of productivity of a soll before it needs 
to be fallowed, keeping in mlnd that its use on sorne so11s 
lncreases the changes of causlng irreparable damage. 
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Agroforestry Research in Bean-based Cropping systems 
of Subsahalien Africa: 

A Review of Research Methodologies and Results 

Willi Graf and Dr. Valence Ndorehayo 

CUT Great Lak98 Bean Pl'Ogmm. RI.Xmda and Inati-tute des 
Saiencea Agronomiquea du RI.Xmda 

Introduction 

The objective of this paper is to review the research done in 
the field of agroforestry in bean-based cropping systems. 
since the definition of the topic narrows the number of 
relevant research experiences, some interesting results from 
other regions are considered also. In turn, there may be a 
bias in the selected literature towards research done in 
Hwanda which is a country with particular interest in 
agroforestry. 

Agroforestry is a cropping system where perennial trees 
are interacting with annual crops or with livestock (~ombe, 
1979). The result of intercropping trees and crops is a 
higher return on land (Muyarugerero, 1985) which is the 
primary reason why traditional agroforestry systems are being 
observed in areas where high productivity of land is the main 
agronomic goal of farmers. This is usually the case in the 
fertile parts of African highlands which are densely 
populated. Agroforestry techniques are considered especially 
valuable and have become a major objective of the research 
centres attached to the Consultative Group for Agricultural 
Research (CGIAR, 1988). 

The agro-ecological features of the regions with highly 
intensified agricultural production using traditional 
agroforestry techniques fit perfectly with the requirements 
of the bean crop which plays a major role in the diet of the 
rural population in these areas. As an example, beans 
provide over 50% of the protein in the average diet in 
Burundi (ISABU, 1987). In Rwanda, where beans are equally 
important as in Burundi, up to 60% of the total bean 
production is produced in association with bananas which is 
considered here as an agroforestry system. Much of the 
remaining bean crops interact in some way with perennials. 

On top of the agro-ecological and agro-economic 
coincidence of requirements for the development of 
agroforestry and bean-ba5ed systems, beans i5 a crop which i5 
physiologically well adapted to the type of competition which 
occurs in association with trees. Eriksen (1984) found that 
compared with soybeans (G~ycirw l11tI.3:Í.mum) and cowpea (Vigna 
unfli<!ulata ) beans yielded better under shade, and i ts 
n¡trogen-fixation was not as dramatically reduced as that of 
the other legumes. The findings of Edje (1983a) and of 
Redhead et aL.(1983) are similar but there the comparison was 
with maize which is, as a cereal, more susceptible to light 
competition than legumes. 
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In general, beans have their roots in the first 30 cm of the 
soil which makes them compatible with taprooted trees. 
Therefore the main type of competition is light competition 
except for the taungya systems where trees are intercropped 
in the establishment phase. 

Table 1: Classification of Agroforestry Research Activities 

Type of Activity 
Tree-focussed 

Crop focussed 

Soil and fertilizer 
focussed 

Farmer-focussedj 
Economic analysis 

Definition 
- Evaluation of different tree 

speciesjcultivars in association 
with crops 

- Evaluation of different management 
practices for trees grown in 
association 

- Evaluation of varietyjsystem 
interractions 

- Evaluation of crop productionjtree 
management interactions 

- Introduction of trees for 
immediate crop benefit 

- Monitoring of soil parameters 
under agroforestry conditions 

- Evaluation of soil parameterjcrop 
orjand tree management practices 
interactions 

- Research including systematic 
evaluation of proposed techno
logies by farrners 

- Active participation of farmers 
in trial design 

- Costjbenefit analysis on farrn 
level for new agroforestry systems 

Classification of Research Activities 

Agroforestry research is conducted by researchers with very 
different backgrounds, and according to the backgrounds, 
their objectives and methodologies may vary considerably. We 
would like to suggest the following classification scheme 
which may cover most of the actual activities. 

T1~e-foaus8ed Aqtivities 

The consultative meeting on "Plant Research and 
Agroforestry", held under the auspices of the International 
Ceuncil fer Agroforestry Research (ICRAF) in Nairobi in 1981, 
which brought together crop scientists, foresters and 
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ecologists, made extensive recommendations on how to select 
and manage trees. Working groups on plant .management and 
plant types use fuI in agroforestry emphasised the importance 
of considering the multiple goals of farmers when designing 
agroforestry systems. The group working on selection 
criteria for trees was concerned with benefits expected from 
the tree environmental resources, time available to achieve 
first positive results (e.g. end of erosion), preferences for 
local species and maintaining genetic variability. 

The group studying plant management aspects concluded 
that plant management practices should not compete with other 
land-use practices and should be socially acceptable to 
farmers. Labour requirements should be measured regularly. 

Tree-focussed agroforestry research in bean-based 
cropping systems means doing crop evaluations also. Edje 
(1983) tested GmeZina a,pborea. Leuea.ena l.eucoeephaZa. Acacia. A'tbida 

anO. Euca'typtus (](.UfK];Zdul.en8is in 3x3 m spacing in 
association with beans and maize. He found that beans did 
not reduce growth of any of the tested tree species, where as 
maize hampered develepment of the relatively slow-growing 
Acacia. a.Zbida (Table 2) • On the other hand, Eucalyptus 
reduced yields of beans by S%, Gmelina by 16.3% and Leucaena 
by 1S%, as Acacia caused yie1d losses of only 5.3% in the 
first two years after tree establishment. The authors of 
this paper observed negative effects of beans on ~ 
l.eucoeephaZa caniandra ca.ZothyrsuIJ and Sesbania sesban 

during thJ establishment phase of the trees compared to plots 
with sweet potato or maize as association partners. No yield 
losses of crops were noted in the same period of time through 
the presence of trees. 

Tabla 2: Plant height (cm) of trees in monoculture or in 
association with crops at 18 months 

Crop Mono- In association with: 

culture Beans G¿nut Maize 

Acacia 144.3 130.1 127.9 89.5* 

Eucalyptus 254.6 242.3 257.7 240.2 

Gmelina 238.7 262.3 245.9 251.2 

Leucaena 289.8 211.9 324.6 311.6 

* height significantly reduced at (p = 0.05) 
Edje, 1983 

Mean 

123.0 

248.6 

249.5 

284.5 

Redhead (1983) provided another interesting example of a 
t:ungya. system approach. EucaZ1{Ptus (](.UfK];Zdul.en8is was 
intercropped with maize and beans 1n the first 12 months. A 
clean weeding treatment and spot weeding treatment completed 
the trial. Differences of tree stem diameter between 
treatments were significant with bean intercrop and clean 
weeding being the best treatments (Table 3). 
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Table 3: Height and trunk diameter of 12-month-old 
EuealyptuB camalduknsJis intercropped with beans and 

with maize, compared with trees clean-weeded and 
spot-weeded 

Treatment Height Diameter 

m mm 

Intercropped maize 238 1141 

Intercropped beans 247 1560 

Clean-weeded 254 1777 

Spot-weeded 191 668 

LSDp = 0.05 NS 640 

LSDp = 0.01 NS 919 

NOTE: spot weeding involves clearing a circle of one metre 
diameter (measured at the root collar). 

Smrroe : Redhead Bt al •• _ 1981 

Crop-f0eu8sed Activities 

similar to the orientation for tree selection and evaluation, 
the ICRAF workshop in 1981 defined sorne guidelines for crop 
research in agroforestry. The respective working group 
stated: 

For this (selection of understorey crop) it is 
necessary to undertake the following: 

first to study the socio-economic context 

then, to promote dissemination of 
genetically diverse herbaceous crops (not 
just sole-crop cultivars) for farmers 
themselves to integrate into complex 
site-specific agroforestry systems (Huxley, 
1981, p. 580). 

Agronomists especially have been comparing the 
adaptation of different crops to agroforesty conditions. It 
is not only that the best crop should be grown; other goals 
are constant food supply, self-sufficiency in agriculture and 
the need to rotate crops. Edje (1981) found that beans are 
better adapted to agroforestry systems than groundnuts and 
those again better than maize. Beans yields, increased 
whereas groundnuts stayed stable and maize yield declines. 
His results were not confirmed froro Nyabisindu data over 5 
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cropping 
potatoes) 

confirmed 

seasons (Table 4). There maize took (next to sweet 
benefited more from the presence of 
These data are somewhat surprising and were not 
in ISAR trials (Egli, pers. comm.) 

Tabla 4: Influence of tree presence on yields of understorey 
crops (means over 5 cropping seasons in (kg/ha) 

Crop 

Maize 

Beans 

Soybeans 

Sweet

pota toes 

Yield 

without with 

trees trees 

1204 1476 

798 885 

312 244 

2439 3375 

Yield 

differences 

% 

23 

11 

22 

38 

fource, : Neumann and Pietrowicz, 1986 

LSD 

5% 1% 

169 225 

68 94 

55 74 

814 1102 

Completely different are the trails where the tree 
component is entirely designated to serve the crop. Rachie 
(1981) described an experiment in Colombia at CIAT where high 
densities of Leueaena ZeucocephaZa were planted and killed 
with herbicide-when they reached the stage where they could 
serve as stakes for climbing beans. 

Similarly, the authors of this paper are trying to link 
the integration of leguminous, fast-growing trees ~n Rwandan 
farming systems with the promotion of climbing beans in bush 
bean-growing areas. Climbing beans have a higher yield 
potential than bush beans but require more input in the form 
of labour for staking, harvesting and fertilization. In 
on-station experiments in two agro-ecological zones BesbDria 
se8ban~ Leucaena. ZeucocenphaZa and Calliantb!a CaZotyl"UB 
were planted in a systematic design (1852 to 6667 trees/ha) 
and intercropped with a traditional rotation of beans 
maize/sorghum and sweet potatoes. Tree-to-tree variation and 
nonhomogeneity of fields accentuated problems inherent to 
systematic designs, but the results show that Calliandra is 
much superior in stake quality and biomass production to 
Leucaena (Table 5). 

Sesbania was ruled out for its bad coppicing rate. Tree 
density influences crop yields even when the trees are 
regularly cut at 1.5 m height in order to produce stakes; 
this does not hinder the development of the understorely 
crop. Such is shown in the same trial series by the example 
of sweet potato which fails to yield at tree densities of 
approximately 5400 trees/ha (ISAR, 1988). 
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Table 5: Stake and organic matter production of selected 
agroforestry species grown in association with 
climbing beans in Nyamishaba, Rwanda 

Species 

Leucaena 1.eucocephala 

CaUiandra calotllruB 

Sesbania aBaban 

* 
** 

* 18 months after planting 

Stakes/ha 

5566 

7400 

1160 

** 18 months after cutting at soil level 
SOUPCB : ISAR, 1988 

Fresh matter 

t¡ha 

10.0 

14.4 

2.0 

In another experiment by the authors, SB6bania 
mag~tha is simultaneously grown with sorghum in season B 

(March to July) in a random association at densities of 
50,000 Sesbania and 100,000 plants of sorghum approximately. 
After the sorghum is harvested, the Sesbania are left on the 
field in order to serve as stakes for ,climbing beans in 
sea son A (September to January). The data obtained so far 
indicate that the presence of Seabania 11K1.gmntha in the first 
season does not reduce yields of the associated crops. 
However, Seabania 11K1.ng~tha caused 65% yield loss of climbing 
beans because of water competition during the germination of 
beans (ISAR, 1988). 

Preliminary results were obtained from trials on bean 
genotype¡system interactions. Of special relevance is the 
banana/bean association which accounts for maybe 50% of bean 
production in the Great Lakes Region of Africa and is 
important in other areas too. Semi-climbing beans seemed to 
be better adapted than bush or climbing beans (ISAR, 1988). 
Similar experiments under different densities of Grevit~ 
robusta do not, however, confirm these findings, but the 
unexplained variation in trials was far too high to permit 
persistent conclusions. In the Grevillea/bean trials, 
serious water competition effects at early flowering were 
observed with 7 year old GreveIlea. Equally, an experiment 
on a 15m wide north¡south terrace borde red by 12-year-old 
Grevillea revealed clear competitive effects of the trees at 
the interfaces (first 5 m from tree lines) compared to the 
central zone but no interaction between growth habits and 
zone of cultivation of beans (ISAR, 1988). 

Soil and fertil.iaBr fOCUBsed activitws 

One of the primary concerns of agroforesters is the effect of 
agroforestry systems on soil conservation as one of the major 
l:u.nt:hHatatt! fl!U!!tot'1fI WM.éh inf1o.ttntle tl1l! 1lu.l!lti!IÍl1l1~u. tty of 
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agricultural production system. The argument of soil 
improvement has often been used to justify the promotíon of 
agroforestry (Pathak, 1982), but in practice it may be 
difficult to measure the impact of agroforestry on soil 
parameters. 

In Nyabisindu, the earlier cited researchers compared an 
agroforestry system composed of G-reviUea robusta (6 years 
old at beginning) and maize and beans as understorey food 
crops and a control without trees. Soil parameters were 
virtually the same, although the variation within one 
cropping season was somewhat smaller in the agroforestry 
plot. The parameters evaluated were: pH, total nitrogen 
(Kjeldahl), e/N ratio, calcium and magnesium. In this 
experiment, there was no response of crops to fertilizer 
though leaf drop was observed. 

other researchers however found different results. 
Schnurr (1984) reported remarkable increases for total 
nitrogen, potassium and organic matter as well as higher 
phosphorus contents in maize plants when intercropped with a 
mixed Grevillea robusta, Eryth1'inia abys8inica and Albizzia 
8h~rúma population. Sanchez (date unknown) presented an 
exemplary experiment studying the effect of Gliricidia sepium 
as an intercrop on a maize/bean relay cropping system in 
Costa Rica. The complicated trial included superimposed 
treatments with nitrogen fertilizer and herbicide 
applications for weed control. The multilocational trial was 
conducted over four bean and three maize cycles. The leaves 
of Gliricidia were used as mulch at the rate of 1.5 kg/sg.m. 
The results suggest that the mulching treatment without 
herbicide or additional fertilizer is egual or better than 
the high input treatment with fertilizer, nitrogen and 
mulch. But at the same time yields of the input control were 
not always inferior to mulching or other input treatments. 
The authors acknowledged that the number of Gliricridium 
sepium planted (6667 plants/ha) would not be sufficient to 
provide 1.5 kg of mulch per/sq m and that Gliricidia was a 
modest supplier of phosphorus. 

Edje (1983) reported that beans responded to 15 tons of 
Leucaena with higher yield than to 250 kg/ha of a compound 
fertilizer (20-8.7-0). He, however, noted that P-Ievels in 
Leucaena leaves were much lower than reported by other 
researchers (0.09%) compared to up to 0.4%). He estimated 
that 0.25 ha planted with Leucaena could provide as much 
nutrients as 150 kg calcium ammonium nitrate. Edje's 
findings are supported by later results obtained with 
fertilization of other crops as well as beans (Hussein, 1988; 
Ghagas, 1981). Leucaena prunings appear to be an excellent 
source of nutrients compared to other leguminious trees 
(Table 6). 
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Table 6: Effect of lequm:inous tree leaves on dry weight (gjpot) and nutrient 
(N,P,K,ca, and M:J1 uptake (gfpot) by sorghum. 

Dry N P K ca M:J 
weiqht uPtake !:!I2take uPtake uPtake .... uPtake 

Control 71.42 d 0.45 h 0.027 c 1.09 e 0.096 h 0.193 e 

Urea 116.12 ah 1.43 b 0.019 b 2.82 b 0.306 b 0.613 ah 

Bauhinia purpurea 104.50 be 1.23 d 0.086 c 2.37 c 0.238 e 0.500 c 

Cassia fist:ula 92.92 c 1.05 e 0.074 e 1.90 d 0.225f 0.370 d 

PP080pis JuZifloPa 104.00 be 1.09 e 0.082 c 2.23 cd 0.225 0.460 cd 

Albizia proaeru. 87.45 c 0.90 f 0.064 c 1.79 d 0.179 g 0.380 d 

Dalbergia sissoo 92.35 c 0.68 9 0.065 c 1.92 d 0.218 f 0.380 d 

Pongamia pinnata 95.95 c 1.06 e 0.072 e 2.00 b 0.238 e 0.420 d 

Ses1xmia ses1xm 108.55 b 1.31 c 0.112 b 2.51 c 0.277 c 0.570 b 

[,eur:aena leUCOCf¿pba la 122.35 a 1.56 a 0.127 a 3.11 a 0.362 a 0.670 a 

Sourae: Hussein, 1988 

Several working groups of the aboYe cited ICRAF meeting in Nairobi in 
1983 stressed the need te properly describe and analyse existing 
agroforestry systems. '!he recomroe.rxlation te allCM fanners the choice 
of plant selection within a wide range of herbaceous =ps made 
availahle to them sounds alIoclst revoulutionary te agronamists' ears. 
This level of fanrer involvement in the design of interventions in 
cropping systems is rather unusual. On the other hand the statement 
may be considered as a sign of resignation in face of the complexity of 
the evolving systems. Agroforestry researchers have as their primary 
goal the develo¡::m=nt of a system beneficial to fanners. HCMever, we 
cnly want to consider research as farmer-focussed, when fanners are 
actively involved in the research process. 

The agroforestry project in Nyahisindu based its economic analysis 
alroost entirely on returns and did not integrate inp::>rtant costs such 
as labour in overall analysis. Also, it only considered the completa 
system, excluding the establishment phase (Neumann, 1986). Table 7 
gives an idea of the calcu1ations made in, Nyabisirrlu where beans are 
one of the principal annual crops. 

The saJre observation is true for economíc calcu1ations ca=ied out 
by ISAR for a Mo1'US allu,lbéan trial with MoPus laid out in a systematic 
design (ISAR, 1987). 
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Table 7: Influence of tree presence on rnonetary return of two 
crop associations (FRW/ha) (1 US$ = 80 FRW) 

Crop 
combina
tion 

Maize 
Beans 
(short 
rainy 
season) 

Maize/soy
beans/ 
sweet 
potatoes 
(long 
sea son 

Value of trees 
excluded 

absolute relative 
(Frw) % 

41994 100% 

60459 100% 

Value of trees LSD 
included 

absolute relative 5% (Frw) 
(Frw) % 

52415 125% 6757 

70130 116% n.s. 

s~ : Neumann, and Pietrowicz 1986 

Farmer Participation 

ICRAF, in its rnethodological guidelines, gives highest 
importance to the description of existing systems (diagnosis 
and design), but field cases in which farmers were actively 
involved in the design of agroforestry systems are rather 
rareo This is true for bean-based systems as well as 
others. Sorne of the work done with active participation of 
farmers rnay, however, not be available in research 
documentation beca use they are sometirnes confounded with 
extension. 

The authors of this paper see aspects of their own work 
in agroforestry linked with climbing bean promotion as 
possible examples. The study in question was carried out in 
collaboration with the German Project in Nyabisindu and local 
authorities involving various researchers of different 
disciplines. 

Seed of climbing beans was distributed to over 100 
farmers in southern Rwanda (Plateau Central/Dorsal 
Granitigue) with recommendations on how to grow climbing 
beans since most farmers grew only bush beans. After one 
season farmers acknowledged the higher yield potential of 
climbing beans as compared to bush beans but complained about 
the problem of finding enough stakes (Ukiliho and Graf, 1987) 
(Table 8). 
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Table 8: Importance of staking as factor limiting climbing 
bean production as seen by farmers (% of the 
farmers interviewed) 

Very important 
Moderately important 
Little important 

______ ~N~o~.~of farmers 

S~e : Ukiliho and Graf, 1987 

82 
15 

3 
81 

The idea of using agroforestry techniques for stake 
production has long been considered by researchers in Rwanda 
(Egli, pers. comm.). The link with climbing bean extension 
in areas where they are not currently grown may drastically 
change the cost/benefit structure during the establishment 
phase of the whole system and therefore its acceptability to 
farmers. Tree seedlings of Leuooena leucoephala, Seabania 
aBaban and~CaZliand;ro aalothYPB148 were given to a small 

number (5) of farmers among the 100 collaborators in the 
climbing bean study. All of these farmers expressed interest 
in growing more climbing beans but were concerned about the 
availability of stakes. The trees were established on edges 
as the most obvious way to integrate trees in the Rwandan 
farming system where anti-erosion lines have he come a 
standard due to government interventions and various 
extension activities. 

Farmers are regularly visited, and the management of the 
trees as well as their various products (forage, stakes, 
green manure, fuelwood) are discussed. 

The reactions of farmers to the new trees varies 
considerably depending on farmer circumstances. It appears 
that richer farmers are less interested in both trees and 
climbing beans. If interested in the trees, they rather see 
forage as a primary benefit. Smaller farmers have more 
interest in the system as a whole and are more motivated to 
start experimenting with management techniques such as 
different prunings, propagation and different uses. This 
difference may be due to the fact that richer farmers have 
more land and evaluate a system for return on labour rather 
than on land. 

Group meetings of farmers were held to introduce the 
idea of planting trees to produce stakes, but a second phase 
of tree distribution has yet to be initiated. The potential 
success of the proposed system will be evaluated by the 
number of farmers adopting the system and the extent of this 
adoption. At the same time, complementary studies on the 
benefits of agroforestry on soil conservation and fertilizer 
application on associated crops are carried out on-station. 
other options for stake production like the SeBbania 
mag:rontha /sorghum experiment described earlier are tested 
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on-station and discussed with potential climbing bean farmers 
brought to the station. The way Ses1xmia nngrantha will be 
tested with farmers will depend on their comments on the tree 
and possible integration in the system. At the same time a 
third option is tested in on-farm-experiments; this is a 
relay system with maize and climbing beans. 

Summary 

Results in the have been literature reviewed. 
striking that more publications are available for the 
three types of research than on farmer-focussed 
although the review may be incomplete. 

It is 
first 
work, 

The results show (with some exceptions) that beans are a 
particularily well adapted crop to agroforestry systems and 
that they are able ta take advantange of tree praducts. 
Stakes for climbing beans and nutrients recycled thraugh the 
use af leaves as green manure are the mostevident benefits. 
Beans appear to be tolerant to shade but suffer especially 
from water competition at germination and early flaweríng. 
Thus they tolerate high densítíes of trees when there is 
eíther suffícíent water avaílable or when only mínimal root 
competítíon for water occurs. Water competítíon may be 
mínímísed through adequate rnanagement of trees or through 
specíes selectíon for compatible, natural rootíng patterns. 

Because green manures províded by tree leaves tend to be 
low ín phosphorus, thís ought to be studied; in many areas 
where beans are grown, phosphorus-deficiency occurs due to 
soíl acídíty. Addítíonal sources of phosphorus or techníques 
ta íncrease soíl pH may be needed to assure high bean 
praduetíon ín agroforestry sytems. 

Although not wídely accepted as a researeh topíe, system 
x genotype ínteraction studies should be initiated, 
especially for the widely dístríbuted systems like the banana 
bean association. It ís al so known that dífferent tree 
specíes react differently to the presence af beans during 
tree establíshment. It is not clear haw these inítíal 
effects affeet the costjbenefít analysis of the whale system 
seen over a longer periad af tíme, but ít affects this ratio 
far the first phase of tree establíshment and therefore the 
acceptability af the system. Data on adoption of systems 
propased through researeh are rare or not yet available. The 
sarne is true for detailed .econornic analysis and models. 

Methodologies 

The results available for agroforestry systems in relation to 
beans ís considerable. Many useful conclusions can be drawn 
frorn them to guide the promotion of agroforestry, especially 
in small-holdings. However, it is necessary to review the 
types of trials and studies in order to see how appropriate, 
relevant and acceptab1e they are to farmers. 
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The tree-focussed activities mostly use an approach 
where a few tree species are compared in a system with one 
bean variety as an understorey crop. The question we would 
like to ask fer these trials is whether it should be the 
objective to select ene species of trees for the final 
system. A mixture of species would make more sense. In the 
example ef preducing stakes ef climbing beans·, Calliandro. colothy-
1'''~. Leucaena leucoceohala and Sesba:nia sesba:n ware 
testad simultanously but net mixed. Of the three species, 
only ene (Sesbania) was rejected; the other two are being 
investigated with the clear intention of integrating both 
into the final system. It is also clear that many other 
species such as Cassia spectabil.is could go into the system 
without extensive prior testing. It might have been better 
to test a mixed tree population er work with just one species 
as an example. This would have added possibilities of more 
relevant factors such as management of trees or different 
varieties of crops. The same is true for the comparison of 
different crops as long as it is not in a taungya system. 

Onthe other hand, the authors do know of one case where 
large numbers of trees are screened under constant presence 
of crops. It would be an obvious and easy thing to integrate 
tested trees into agroforestry systems. 

The preliminary studies on system x genotype 
interactions revealed quite a number of methodological 
problems which need solutions before large numbers of 
genotypes can be evaluated. One is the heterogeneity of 
experimental plots induced not only through soil heterogeneity 
but also, and important, through tree-to-tree differences in 
growth pattern, leaf fall and other factors. It may also be 
difficult to keep soil preparation equal over a large field 
with trees planted on it. 

Systematic designs have been used by a number of 
researchers. These make it possible to evaluate a wide range 
of tree densities on little space. However, it is probable 
that optimal densities from the farmer's point of v~ew would 
vary according to his production goals and that farmers would 
find it easy to adjust densities by cutting or planting 
trees. For this reason it might in general be more 
appropriate to test different densities of trees in 
randomized block designo Problems with heterogeneity would 
be less severe and again it would be easier to superimpese 
other factors. 

From the papers réviewed it seems to be a major problem 
for researchers to decide on what parameters to measure. 
Nobody wants to tie up all his resources with just one 
experiment which would be easy if all relevant observations 
in an agroforestry system would be carried out using standard 
methodologies. Obviously the objective of the trial should 
help answer this question. For a genotype x system 
experiment it would be necessary to understand the mechanisms 
causing interactions but less important to do extensive soil 
analysis or to evaluate tree production parameters. 
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Disappointing is the fact that only relatively little 
work is done which can claim to integrate farmers adequately 
in the research process. Looking at the work relevant for 
bean production, it appears that agroforestry research is 
going a similar neo-technocratic way as did intercropping 
research (Graf, 1987). This is in spite of the emphasis 
ICRAF has given in its set of methodologies to farmer 
involvement. Researchers generally are ready to go into 
extensive diagnosis of existing systems, but when it comes to 
designing new systems or to incorporate new components into a 
system, farmers are put aside. Some researchers even try to 
justify the transfer of entire systems from one area to 
another through wired theories about the inability of farmers 
to respond to the constantly changing environment. This is 
especially dangerous when we consider how rare serious 
economic evaluations of agroforestry systems are. The 
cost¡benefit ratio from implementation to final stage of the 
system needs further attention and might explain many 
problems with extension of agroforestry systems, especially 
when soil improvements are the primary objectives. 

The fact that high returns on land are an important 
characteristic of traditional agroforestry systems should 
guide the promotion of new systems. Also, in traditional 
systems, species with a high value primary product like 
fruits or first class construction wood are particularily 
frequent (Humme1, 1985). 

Tree introduction along with climbing bean promotian 
cauld be an example af how to better distribute benefits over 
time. The possibility of growing more climbing beans would 
be the main benefit in the first phase of the establishment 
of the system. Later, farmers would profit from other 
advantages such as firewood, forage¡green manure production 
and soil improvement. This sequence does not mean that all 
potential benefits must be outlined to farmers at the 
beginning of experimentation. 

As methodological tools to achieve increased farmer 
invo1vement, on-farm-trials and group evaluations of 
on-station-experiments need ta be used much more. Economic 
models could help to further the adoption of a proposed 
system in concert with systematic evaluation and fine tuning 
by farmers, assisted by researchers. 

The authors disagree with the recommendation of the 
ICRAF working group which was to just let farmers choose from 
a wide range of crop species. In this field there is 
potential to do a lot of interesting research using 
participatory methods. Farmers' opinions should be taken as 
much or more into account as are other factors. The 
methodology used to find these opinions should be recognized 
as an essential research too1 for agroforesters. 
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Dlscussant's Comments On Sesslon Flve 

Enos Shumba 

Department of Research and Speclallst Servlces, Harare, 21mbabwe 

The extenslve review, of research results on Agroforestry 
(AF) tends to suggest that AF has yet to be proven as a 
technically sound land use system. 1 am therefore not surprised 
by the poor farmer participation which you ra1sed as an 1ssue. 
My conclusion is based on the fact that most of the results do 
not verify the stated objectives of AF, namely: a) the provision 
of higher returns to land and b) the maintenance of system 
sustainability. 1 will briefly critique the ways in which these 
objectives were evaluated: 

a. Higher returns to land as measured by the yield and economic 
return from an AF system. 

(i) For trees, plant helght and diameter were used to 
compare the superlority of different AF systems (Tables 
2 and 4). Unless these parameters are strongly 
correlated wlth yleld (biomass), this analY51s 15 
mls1eadlng. 

(ii) For field crop5, the yield benefit from the dlfferent AF 
systems 15 lnconslstent. 

(iii) Wlth respect to economlc returns, the 20% lmprovement 
(Table 12) 15 misleadlng because it excludes costs of 
estab1ishlng the trees and the long term beneflts from 
the practice. 

b. System sustainabi1ity as measured by improved soil fertility 
and soil conservatlon. 

(1) Improvement ln 5011 fertl1lty: 

- Changes/lmprovements ln soi1 palameters as measured ln 
dlfferent AF systems ha ve been lnconslstent. 

- The effects of mulches on crop performance ln an AF 
system have not always be en superior to the no-mulch 
system. Furthermore, lt 15 questionable whether such 
systems will provide sufficlent herbage for mulchlng. 

- The resu1t that 250kg/ha of a com~ound fertilizer gives 
a similar yleld as 15T/ha of Leucaena leaves (Edje) 
does not prove much because the economlc values of the 
two nutrient sources were not worked out. 

(ii) Better 5011 conservatlon. No results were presented on 
this aspecto 
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This critique shows that although AF is a conceptually sound 
practice, the results reviewed do not portray it as a technícally 
superior practice in the short and long termo 1 therefore 
suggest that the discussion groups should consider the following 
issues as they relate to AF: 

a. Short versus long term benefits: To get the farmer interested 
in AF it might be worthwhile to identify and emphasize the 
short term benefits based on the farmer's needs, e.g. the use 
of trees in an AF system as stakes for beans (Graf). 

b. Comparíng the benefit from the use oí tree herbage when used 
as fodder tar livestock and as a mulch: using the herbage as 
fodder could also improve the quality of manure. 

c. The need for: (i) systematic long term studies ta quantify 
tlle benefits of AF under controlled condítions on the research 
station,and (ii) the streamlining of AF evaluation criteria. 

d. Methodalogical issues raised in the paper included: 

( i ) Testing a mixture of 
wauld compllcate the 
already existing tree 

tree species in an AF system. 
eva1uation of the system given 
x tree variation within species. 

This 
the 

(ii) Going far slmpler designs in agroforestry. Given that AF 
is sti11 in its early stages oí development (based on the 
reviewed data), systematie designs have a place 
especially ln on-statlon trials. 

1 further propose that subgroup diseussions foeus on other 
cropping systems that can improve soil fertility: 

a. Crop rotations: Given that beans give a lower response to N 
and P compared to cereals and some legume cropa and that its 
response to N and P depends on the initial soil nutrient 
status, planting beans after a well fertilized cereal crop 
could haYa some merito However, as the rotation system 
eventually implemented by the farmer is lnfluenced by other 
non-technieal factors such as crop prices, family objectives 
should not be overlooked in reaearch designo 

b. Intercropping: Although absolute yields from the 
crops are sacrificed, returns to 1and are maximised 
combined fertilizer input is redueed. Issues to be 
in this cropping system include: 

individual 
and the 

addressed 

i) the choice oí bean cultivar should take into account the 
fact that climbing, late maturing cultivars flx more 
nitrogen than bush types¡ 

ii) the effeet oí the intercrop on soll fertility in the. 
subsequent season. 
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So11 Organlc Matter: Revlew oí Research Results 

Kldane Georges and Roger Klrkby 

Instltute for Agricultural Research, Nazreth; Ethlopia and 
CIAT RegIonal Programme on Beans ln Eastern Afrlca 

The Role of 5011 Organlc Matter 

Tradltional forms oí 5011 fertl11ty malntenance, descrlbed by 
Edje, Semoka and Haule In this volume, often depend upon 
conservatton and use of organte matter from erop residues, tree 
leaf fall, and so on. The earliest known reference to green 
manurlng ls for China prior to 1134 a.c., and lupins were used by 
the ancient Greeks. Researeh ln Afrlca slnce the 1960s has 
concentrated upon lnorganic fertillzers, and reeent llterature on 
organlc matter ls searce desplte the 10w rates of lnorganlc 
fertlllzer use ln Afriea. 

So11 organic matter (OM) eomprises humic material (mostly 
negatively charged collolds, bound to clay) and plant debrls in 
various stages of decompositlon. 

Soll OM ls lmportant in determining so11 physical structure, 
chemlcal propertles, water relatlonshlps and bl010gica1 
actlvltles. In addltlon, OM lylng on or close to the so11 
surface confers' particular propertles that' can affect the 
fert11tty and productlvlty of the 5011 mass. 

5011 physlca1 propertles 

Poroslty and lnfi1tratlon rates for water are increa5ed by OM. 
Infiltration rates exceedea 12.5 cm per hour in mulch experlments 
at Samaru, northern Nigeria (Lawes, 1962). Runoff from so11 
llable to encrustat10n lcapping) by raindrop impact ls reduced by 
surface OM, and close 11nkage has been noted between increased 
lnfiltratlon and eroslon control on fine sandy s011s in East 
Afrlca (Russell, 1973). 

Slml1arly, dralnage of clay so11s 1s lmproved by ralsing OM 
contento water-holding capaeity 1s enhanced, although 
availability of water 15 lncreased only in sandy s011s, due to 
the tight binding oi water to OH, espeeially in peat s011s. 
Evaporatlon losses are reduced by surface 9M. 

Aeratlon 13 lmproved by greater porosity associated wlth 
5011 aggregatlon. Phys1cal tilth ls improved by 5011 partlcle 
aggregation, wlth the result that timing of cultlvations ls 
rather leas dependent upon ldeal weather and 5011 m01sture 
condltions, and farmers' tl11age bottlenecks may be relieved by 
end-of-season or early-season plough1ng. 
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Maximum 5011 temperature5 are lowereo, partlcularly by 
surface OM, givlng lmproved germlnatlon, 5eedllng e5tab11shment 
and bl010g1cal nltrogen fixatlon (BNF)ln lowland tropical 
situatlons - whether thls 15 lmportant for beans (e.g. ln Somal1a 
or Maurltlus) 15 not known. 

Chemlcal propertles 

¡ 

I 
Catlon exchange coefficlents (CEC) are hlgher in 50115 wlth more 
humified OM, and the negatlvely charged organic collold5 ¡ 
generally have a higher CEC than the clay portlon of the 5011. t 
Nevertheless, the clay component can be dominant ln determin1ng , 
overal1 CEe of sorne 50115 havlng a hlgh OM content (Murphy, , 
1963). 

Bufferlng capaclty ls provlded by the col101oal propertles 
of humus and clay, and 15 hlghe5t In fine textured and organlc 
50115. Th15 prevents damage to crops as acid and base 
composltlon of a 5011 changes during the season. 

Chelation 
mlcronutrlents 
strongly bound 

of metalllc 10ns by humic colloios 
more available, provided that they are 

or fixed. 

can 
,not 

make 
too 

OM 15 an lmportant 50 urce of p1ant nutrlents, partlcularly 
nltrogen: one-third to one-half of cereal crop N ls left ln 
resldues at harvest, ano P, K, Ca and Mg are also commonly 
available. Nutrlents are released by minerallzation at the start 
of the rains. Nitrogen cycling In agricultural ecosystems was 
recently reviewed by Wilson (1986). 

Bl010gical etfects 

organlc matter enhances the level of microbial activity wlthin 
the 5011. Provided other factors (such as moisture) are not 
llmlting, rates of microblal decomposltion of p1ant resldues ano 
mineralizatton ofnutrlents increase with OM contento The 
resultant increase in 5011 aggregatIon 1eads to general 
improvement in 5011 structure. 

Crop root penetration ls facll1tated by high OH content and 
low bulk denslty of 5011. Greater rootlng depth lncreases. the 
ava11able volume of 5011 water; greater root oevelopment, both 
superficially and deep in the profile, lncreases the uptake of P. 

Interactlons of Management Practlces wlth Sol1 OH 

Implicatlons of seasonal effects on decomposition 

¡ 

I 
! , 

I , 
1 

Under steady environmenta1 conditions, net minera1-izatton of 

~~~~le~ ~~ :~c~ i~~ ¿e;~!¿ i~Mt~~~~;~~:~~i~~nr~;:ss~~~s)~tan~e:~; 
promoted by a soil moisture reglme between wilting point and 
fleld capaclty. (So11 mlcro- and macro-organlsms and OM 
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compositlon are the ot,her factore contro1ling reeldue and OM 
decomposltlon) . 

Interruptlon of eoi1 bio10gica1 actlvity, most commonly by 
dry condltion5, 15 usually fo110wed by stlmulatlon of 
mineralization of N in easily deeomposable humus. This leads to 
the nitrogen ilush at toe start of the ralns, flrst demonstrated· 
under fieId eondltions in Kenya by Bireh (1960a) and now 
sometimes referred to as the "Bireh effeet". Its widespread 
occurrence In dlfferent so11s and e11mate5 of East Afrlca was 
confirmed by Semb and Robinson (1969). Soll nitrogen 1evele 
remaln low during perlods of regular ralnfall, due to plant 
uptake and to lower rates of mineralizatien and nltrlficatlon. 
Net mlnerallzation resumes as the ralns end and nitrlfication 
contlnues as long as 5011 ls molst. 

The lnltial flush of N 15 hlghly leaehable. Taklng 
advantage of ehowera before the m.:l1n r.::11116 to plant early, Ol 
practislng dry plantlng ahead of the expected start of the rainy 
season, enables a quickly growlng erop to benefit from thls 
flush. As the amount of N mineralized in thls flush ls greater 
the longer the dry season (Birch, 1960b), early crop 
establishment may be partlcularly beneficial in semi-arid 
monomodal ralnfall areas such as the Ethioplan Rlft Valley and 
Southern Afrlca bean production areas. 

Bare fallow, and 5011 havlng an exposed surface durlng the 
dry season (due to crop removal er heavy grazing), also tend to 
have hlgh levels of nitrate-N at the top oE the proEile due to 
more humus decompositlon. At Kawanda, Uganda levels of 100 ppm 
in the top 15 cm oE fallow 5011 were recorded by Griffith (1951) 
and of 200 ppm in the top 5 cm by Ml1le (1953). 

Crops that are tradltionally planted late in the ralny 
season, 5uch as eotton, eunflower, sesamum and chickpea in 
Eastern and Southern Afrlca, develop on residual soll moisture 
and cause more rapid drylng of the soil profile. Followlng crops 
might be expeeted to beneflt ftom a larger flush of N, although 
this aspect of annual crop rotation doee not appear to have 
received research attention. 

Nutrient cycling in cerea1-1egume systems 

Cereals usuaIly beneflt sllghtly or not at all from nltrogen 
fixed in the root nodules oE intereropped legumes. Rather, the 
benefit usually accrues to the subsequent cereal crop. In eastern 
Kenya beane contributed 44 to 80 kg N/ha in a bean-malze 
rotatlon, the hlgher increment belng recorded in a wetter season 
(Nadar and Faught, 1984). Soil OM plays an lmportant lntermedlate 
role in thls transfer. Kang's (1967) revlew of N cycling in 
these Bystel~ indicates that mueh less attentlon has been paid 
by researehers to the efflclency of the transfer process than ha! 
been paid to lncreasing the N supply throuqh BNU. 
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Hinimising losses of OH and nutrients 

5011 eroslon causes a disproportlonate removal of the OM 
partian¡ hence all practices that minlmlse erasion contribute te 
the malntenance of OH and of so11 propertles conferred by lt. 
Bean crop management trials at Nazreth, Ethiopla shewed that the 
lnnovation af ridge planting was more effectlve than traditlonal 
broadc~~t planting on th~ flat in controlling eroslon, 
provlded that heavy raIn dld not fall before rldges had 
stabilized. However, ln ayear when heavy rain fell only 13 daya 
after ridging, the traditional local bean practice was much 
better (and as good as natural grass cover) ln preventlng runoff 
and cOl1serving soH and OM (TabIe 1i Abiyo, 1967). In the 
Nazreth area farmers' practiee of not weedlng beans has sorne 
mltlgating effect ln further reduclng eroslon early ln the 
season. 

Table l. Mean 5011 molsture, arganlc carbon, bulk 
lnfl1tratlon rates for bean plantlng 
Nazreth, Ethiopia. 1961-62. 

dens1ty and 
methods at 

So11 Organlc BuB: Inflltratlon 
Treatment moisture carbon density rate 

(" ) ( ,,) (g/ce) (mm/h) 

Beans on rldges 11. 81 0.47 1. 24 248 
Broadcast beans 12.18 0.97 1.35 260 
Bare fallow 9.92 0.16 1. 32 224 
Natural grass cover 12.34 0.66 1. 29 196 

Baurce : Ablyo (1967) 

Leachlng af nltrate ln high ralnfall areas can be reduced by 
early planting, by cereal-legume intercropping and by relay 
cropping practices that involve a longer perlad of rapid crap 
uptake and dense root development. Cereals and legumes are 
complementary in mixed cropplng patternsi under sale erops in 
Senegal, nltrate leachlng was found to be hlgher under groundnuts 
than under ml1let (Glgou et al, 1965). 

Mlnlmum tLllage technlques are used traditlonally to permit 
early planting in some areas of Eastern and Southern Afrlca 
(Kirkby, 1969). These technlques lnclude pre-digging of planting 
holes. However, constraints of labour availablllty and the 
weakenlng oi draft anlmals by dry season feed shortage severely 
11mit many sma11 farmers' ability to plant early (Colllnson, 
1984). 

Even in higher rainfall areas, alternatlng wet-dry 
condltlons can oeeur on steep hl11s1opes and lead tu a series af 
small N-fIushes. Only wlth careful management can N be conserved 
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for crop production. In one such sltuatlon in eastern Zalre, 
farmers cut ana l1ghtly lncorporate early weed growtll before 
plantlog beans, During later weealng of the bean erop, "good" 
weeas (reeognlsed as those whlch are easy to remove and whieh 
decompose rapidly) are selectlvely applled as green manure around 
coffee and banana plants at a time when 5011 n1trogen levels ha ve 
decreased (Falrhead, 1967). 

Lynch (pers. comm.) has suggested that ineorporation of erop 
resldues haYing a high C:N ratio (e.g. stalks not consumed by 
livestock) at the end of the season might be an effectiye trap 
for the N flush. This effect could strengthen eurrent research in 
Southern Afr1ca on end-of-seasen ploughing te permlt earlier 
planting (Colllnson, 1994). 

Lowering 5011 temperature, 
reduces OM decomposition rates but 
in highland bean produetion areas. 

So urce of OH 

by erop cover or mulch1ng, 
may not be an lmportantfactor 

Plant root residues are more effectlve than tops in promoting the 
beneficial propertles of humus. This dlfference is due to the 
mo¡:e lntimate contact between soH and decomposlng ¡:ootS¡ the 
guros p¡:oduced are stabllized by protection from further microb1al 
action, whereas aggregates formed from top ¡:esldues are promoted 
by fungal mycelia whlch late¡: break down together wlth the 
aggregate. Grass roots, belng fine, can be sultable for short
term planted fallows to restore OM, although they do not act as a 
mineral pump to the same extent as a deep-rooted tree and do not 
haye the N-fixing abl1lty of legume fallows. 

TOp residues of dlffe¡:ent specles vary ln thel¡: 
effectlyeness in cycl1ng nutrients and malntalning humus contento 
Hlgh quality, rapld1y decomposab1e resldues are those which haye 
high N and P content, high coneentratlons of readl1y metabollzed 
sugars, low 1ign1n eontent and absence of alle10pathlc compounds 
(Swlft, 1988). These aspeets are lmportant in selecting green 
manu¡:e crops. The C:N ratio of residues can be useful in 
predicting the ¡:ate oE decomposition, and 10w-N cereal ¡:esidues 
may not eontribute to an expected seasonal nltrogen f1ush. Parr 
and Parendick (1978) caution agalnst relylng upon the C:N ratio 
as thls "says nothlng about the aval1abll1ty of the C or N to 
mlcroorganlsros". 

In a stable¡ natural system, different sources of OH 
cont¡:ibute to 5011 fractlons. These fractions decompose at 
different rates, tending to lead to a more constant avallabllity 
and cycl1ng of nutrlents (Swift, 1988). This effect la dlstinct 
from another feature oE the use of deep-rooted trees and ahrubs 
in lmproved fallow and agroforestry systeros, whlch i5 to pump 
nutrlents, especially bas1e eations, from below crop rooting 
depth ,(Greenland, 1975). 

Applleatlon of large amounts oi organlc resldues can have 
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long-lasting effects upon OM accumulatlon ln 50115 at 
altltude, as reported from Madagascar (Gigou et al, 1985). 
most studles, however, ~M levels have not been affected ln 
long term by application of OM, although mlcrobial actlvity 
be enhanced with long-Iasting effects. 

Hanagement of crop residues 

hlgh 
In 

the 
may 

Between one-thlrd and one-llalf of cereal graln crop N remain8 ln 
crop residues at harvest. other nutrients, particularly P, K, Ca 
and Hg, can also be recycled through management of crop resldues 
ln varlous ways: 

by burning: virtually all N i8 lost, as well as the 
potential antl-erosion and soil-condltloning propertle8; thls 
practlce commonly per81sts because little labour 15 required. 

by use as mulch: additional beneflts of OM for 5011 surface 
properties ha ve been mentioned aboye; no-till seeding through the 
mulch, and control of perennlal weeds, can present problems. 

by lncorporatian af staver: short terro starage of OM increa8es 
as the resldues decompose but, in general, cultivation leads to a 
rapid decline in OM. In temperate agriculture, conventlonally 
tilled fields have a similar average OM content to no-till but 
effects are not concentrated near the soil surface (Elliot & 
Papendlck, 1986). Incorporation ls labour-lntenslve but is used 
in some tradltional systems such as the Sukuma spllt-rldge system 
and the matengo plt cultivation system of Tanzanla. 
- converslon by 11vestock: where l1vestock are closely lntegrated 
wlth crop productlon (e.g. much of Ethiopia, 21mbabwe), 
alternatlve uses for crop re8idues are difficult to conslder¡ 
however, kraal manure 15 often very poor ln quallty by the time 
it ls applied to erops. Alley-eropplng research by ILCA and 
others may lead to more efficlent cycllng of nutrlent8 between 
the crop and l1vestock components, wlth beneflts for both. 

by compostlng: blendlng with complementary materlals can 
promote microbial actlvity and conserve nutrients, but ls labour 
intensive. composting ls discussed below. 

Green Hanuring 

Effeccs on organte matter and nutrlents 
) 

The most widely reported reasons tor using green manures have 
been OM maintenance and as a nitrogen fertlllzer¡ the latter was 
probably its original use (Joffe, 1955). other inorganic plant 
nutrlents, lncluding P, K and Ca, can be returned to the 5011 as 
insoluble organic materials by incorporation of green manures. 
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Evldence on the value of producing green manuring CIOpS for 
malntalnlng or lncreaslng 5011 OM 15 confllctlng. The 
lncoq;¡oratlon of plant, material with a hlgh C:N ratio, whlch 
decomposes slowly, has been effectlve In lmprovlng OM content in 
sorne cases (Leukan et al, 1962). Differing results are likely to 
be due to other factors that lnfluence 5011 mlcroblal and faunal 
populatlons (MacRae and Mehuys, 1985). The hlgher rates of 
mineralization In the troplc5 make OM malntenance by direct 
application of OM even more dlfficult and, at best, repeated 
heavy applications are requlred (Kalande, 1968). Overal1 the 
literature suggests that green manurlng has been' much more 
effective as a source of N than of OM (Russell, 1973). 

Ettects on 5011 physlcal propertles 

The effect of green manurlng on 5011 aggregate stabl1lty varies 
with 5011 texture and with the klnd of green manure used; effects 
are of short duration unless frequent additions are made. Sllty 
loam soils appear to be more responsive ln thls respect than 
c1ayey and sandy sOl1s, and alfalfa ls a particularly good 
source (Chester et al, 1957). An lmprovement In aggregate 
stability improves infiltration of water (Joffe, 1955). A more 
important effect oE green manur 1ng can be upon water retent Ion 
capacity, partlcularly ln sandy 50115. 

The additlon of organlc materia1s to a 5011 zone can be 
expected to decrease its bulk density because of the lower 
density of the added material, but fleld results are not 
consistent (Benvit et al, 1962; Mortensen and Young, 1960). 

Bttects on crop pertorrr~nce 

ExperlMents in Halawl lndlcated that lncorporatlon of Leucaena 
prunings increased bean yieIds¡ yleld was increased further to 
1706 kg/ha, S6% over the control, by also applylng 250 kg/ha of a 
NE'K fertilizer (Edge, 1983). The effect of the . combined 
application may have been due to lmprovement of so11 physlcal 
properties. Preliminary results from s lmllar' work in Kenya 
lndicated better bean growth followlng green manurlng wlth 
Leucaena, Cassia and Terminalia, although yieId was not increased 
slgnificantly (Sang et al, 1985). In south-west Ethiopia (where 
maize/bean intercropping ls common), malze yieIds were 
substantially lncreased when planted after ploughlng ln Dollchos 
lablab. 

SourCBS ot green manure 

Early experimentatlon In the tloplcs focused upon herbaceous 
legumes as green manure crops, In attempts to improve on 
tradltlonal sources such as weeds and gra1n crop res1dues. Even 
where beneficial effect5 for succeedlng crops were noted, there 
was little acceptance of the technlque: land shortages in bean
growing areas deter producers from ded1cating resources to an 
indlrectly profltable crop, partlcularly In the case of small 
farrners in semi-arld areas where cropping perlods are reduced. 
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The use of shrubs that reta in foliage 1 n the dry season may 
offer more potential,' and reeent re5eareh on alley eropplng 
attempts to develop an acceptable syetem for slmultaneous 
productlon of green manure and a produetlve erop. Additional 
benefits of intereropplng wlth deep-rooted shrubs are nutrlent 
pumping from 5ub50i1, shading that reduces temperature and ratee 
of OH decomposition and surface evaporatlon. Present work ln 
this fie1d lneludes aIley eropplng of beans wlth Sesbania and 
Cajanus spp In the Rlft Valley of Ethlopla. 

Mulchlng 

App1icatlon of a layer of mulch to the 5011 surface alters 
microclimates ln the vlclnlty of the soll/air lnterface. 
Beneficial effeets on 5011 fertillty have be en found ln roany 
tropical ecologlcal envlronments, but the nature of thls utlllty 
varies greatly wlth Bo11 type and wlth prevalllng environmontal 
llmltatlons to erop growth. 

Benefits 

Generally the most important effeets oí mulehing in semi-arid 
areas are upon 5011 molsture levelB. Rainfall inf11tratlon lB 
enhaneed by preventlng breakdown of aggregates and 5urface 
erusting, and through favouring earthworm and termlte aetlvity. 
Evapotranspiratlon losses are redueed by restrlcting the growth 
of weeds, and evaporatlon from the 5011 surfaee ls lowered by 
cooler temperatures and protection from wind. As decompos1ng 
roulch contributes to 5011 OM, improvements are also made to 
structure, moisture retentlon and retentlon perlod .(Mane and 
Shingle, 1982). 

Results from many Afriean countries eonfirm the reduction in 
eroslon by mulching (Hudson, 1971). However, the quantity of 
mulch must be sufficlent (Lal, 1979), but minimum amounts 
generally have not been determined for most situatlons oi 5011, 
slope, ralnfall and crop. 

The OH added to the 5011 by the deeomposition oi vegetable 
muleh helpe to lmprove strueture and adds nutrlents. On sorne aetd 
50ils organle mulehes enabled plants to utlllze a greater 
proportion of applled phosphate fertillzer by promoting root 
development near the surfaee, by decreasing P fixation, and 
lncreasing the downward mobillty of P. 

Effects on nitrate levels are varled. Levels of nltrate in 
surface layen'! were reduceq in an aeld 5011 In uganda¡ thls may 
have been due to the wet-dry cycle belng dlminlshed, to an 
lnerease in leachlng, or to less upward movement of nitrate 
during surfaee evaporatlon (Grlfflth, 1951). 

There can be other, more speclflc, benefits from mulching. 
The banana/bean assoelation of Kagera, Tanzania constltutes a 
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minimum tillage system maintained by banana leaf mulch. 
Su¡:,presslon of weed growth 15 probably an lmportant beneflt. 
Beans are planted by,chopplng holes through the mulch, and 
overall labour requirements are 10w. 

Interactions w1th pests and diseases are highly speciflc. 
Mulching of beans is recommended in Central America as a 
component in the management of web bl1ght Rhizoctonla 
microsclerotia, which 15 5011 borne and spread by rain splash. 
Termita damage to maize was reduced substantially in Nigeria 
(Lal, 1979), but ter mi tes are also responsible for the too rapid 
decomposition of termite-susceptible mulch materials. 

Sources of material and feasibillty 

Mulching is a traditional feature of sorne systems (Stigter, 
1984). The Commonest roulches are made froro organ1c materlals, 
lncludlng cut grass, cut or fallen leaves, straw ar processed 
resldues (e.g. coffee hulls) and weeds. Well managed bananas are 
self-mulching w1th relatively little labaur input. Beans 
intercropped in a slower grow1ng cereal may confer sorne 
characteristlcs of a living mulch, but attempts to develop 
specialized living roulches (e.g. Desmodium spp) do not appear 
promislng for adoptlon by small farmers. 

Much research has tended to concentrate on the technlcal 
effects of mulchlng uslng materials transported trom outslde the 
fleld, wlthout concern for 50cioeconomic feasibl11ty. For this 
reason very llttle non-tradltlonal mulching has been adopted In 
Africa except where this has been enforced, as in coffee 
production In sorne countrles. 

An inorganlc mulch can be made fram plastlc ar other wastes 
near towns. In the Canary Isles the value of volcanic ash for 
crop production in a hot, arid climate has been documented 
(Caldas, 1966). While there are plans to experlment with rack 
mulchlng in Ethiopia, this practice appears more suitable far 
robust and high value crops such as cltrus. 

Availability and cost are the principal llmitatlons to 
mulching, which appears to need 5-10 t/ha or organic matter. 
Small farmers w1th mlxed farrolng systems tend to value crop 
residues for dry season fodder, and labour requirements for 
cutting and transporting material are cften unacceptably high. 
The greatest promise now 11es In agroforestry systems In whlch 
5uitable trees ar shrubs are lopped in situ for mulching· the 
associated crops. Possible competing uses for the woody material 
still need to be taken lnto account. 

Compost5 

CompoBting 
population 
humus-l1ke 

15 .a biological process whereby a m1xed microbial 
canverts heterogeneous organ1c matter lnto a stable, 
product useful as a so11 conditioner and ferti11zer. 
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Blological aspects have been sumroarised by Borowskl and Llebhardt 
(1983). The orlg1n of the practice 5eems to have been the need 
for an eas11y handled fertilizer in situat10ns where animal 
manure was not readily avai1able. 

Benefl ts 

Animal manure allowed to rot in the open loses at 1east 50% of N 
by leachlng and to the atmosphere as ammonia. Labour constralnts 
usually prevent incorporatlon of fresh manure lnto so11, a 
practice which can greatly reduce theselosses, a1though 
"folcllng" a portable animal enclosure aeross a fleld short1y 
before ploughlng 15 a traditional low-labour technique used In 
the western highlands of Ethlopia. 

Adding to the manure readily decomposable but low-N wastes, 
such as crop residues, In a moist aerated stack conserves N and 
utillzes more of the residues. Some organie so11, partla11y 
clecomposed manure or prevlously composted mater lal ls usually 
layered into the stack as a source of microorganisms. 
Incorporation of the finished compost provides a re1ative1y 
stable source of OM, where much of the materIal is already 
decomp05ed¡ incorporation 15 easler than wlth fresh residue5. 

There have been very few reports of f1eld trlals wlth 
eomposts In Afriea. In the Ivory coast compost lncorporated ln a 
low-N 5011 at the rate of 10 t/ha produced an lmmedlate yieId 
response froro malze¡ on fertile (N-rlch) soil a considerable 
yleld improvement also oecurred, but only after a 4-year lag 
perlod. Thls de1ayed effect 15 11kely to be linked with the 
long-term lmprovement seen In microorganism activity in 
organlcally-farmed 50115 In the USA, where thls occurs despite 
the lack of effect of organic versus inorganlc manuring upon 
total 5011 OM 1eve1s. 

Occurrence in Africa 

A traditlonal but crude form of compostlng consists of allowing 
manure, bedding and fodder remalns to accumulate in the seml
permanent enc10sures of zero-grazed 1ivestock, as in hlgh-density 
areas of northern Tanzanla (Kasembe et al, 1983). In Afriea's 
most densely populated area in northern Rwanda, household refuse 
ls routlnely composted in stacks or pits. Very large amounts DE 
compost le.g. 1200 t) were made on large coffee farms in Kenya 
be fore the advent of inorganlc fertl1 izers (Wolryche-Wh i tmore I 
1938). Approxlroately 10,000 t of compost were made In 1950 in 
the Murang'a area of Kenya by sroall farmers, schools and at 
local markets IRimington, 1951). 

Research results trom Afrlca 

There was considerable app1ied experimentation, informal ana 
formal, wlth composting metnods and materla1s ln East and 
Southern Africa between 1925 and 1945. Advances were reported ln 
a series of articles in tne East Afrlcan Agricultural Journal. 
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One llne of lnvestlgatlon focused on the compostabl1lty and 
performance of waste products from coffee dehull1ng, cotton 
g1nn1ng, sisal extractlon, local markets, etc. Although no 
overall assessrnent 15 provided in the l1terature, c;l.ea,rly large 
amounts of compost were produced in 1arge "factor les" and sorne 
was sold regularly to small farmers. Locally avallable mater1als 
for on-farm compostlng were sometimes too 10w ln Ni for example, 
the weedy grass Imperata cylindrica ln Serere, Oganda produced a 
very poor compost w1th 1ittle humus formatlon'(Stephens, 1937). 
Productlon of Napler grass specifically for composting could be 
economlc on cownercia1 farms but was not always consldered to be 
so on small-scale farms (Stephens, 1937). Nowadays 1t ls 
accepted that legumes need to be included ln compost to provlde N 
where manure 15 not available (Ngeze et al, 1983). A survey by 
FAO in 1919 which eliclted responses from 57 countrles suggested 
that few were able to provlde lnformation on amounts and kinds of 
organlc wastes and resldues that mlght have potentlal for 
lncreaslng compost or mulch productlon. 

A related llne of research was on compostlng technlques. 
Varlous modlflcatlons were developed on the Indore technique from 
India (Beckley, 1937), partlcularly in order to slmplify the 
proceS5 and to reduce or ellmlnate the need for carrying water. 
Elther rain was allowed to wet the substrate before composting, 
or it was composted fresh before wilting (Tofte, 1931). Addition 
of rooghly mashed leaves of the lntroduced splneless variety of 
Opuntia cactus was also sald to be promising, due to lts 80% 
water contento 

Requlrement5 for labour were reduced further by compostlng 
ln an above-ground stack rather than in a plt (Rlmlngton, 1951) 
and by the lntroductlon of ox carts for haullng the flnlshed 
producto Thls objectlve may be incompatible where plts are 
needed to con5erve molsture. 

Most authors at this time agreed on the need 
turnings of the heap durlng a compostlng perlod of three 
Total labour requirements were found to be 10 mandays 
oxdays per tonne. 

for 3-4 
months. 

and 3.5 

More recently, the topic has been the subject of research by 
IRAT sclentists In West Africa (01gou et al, 1985). They found 
that the normal, aeroblc methods wlth millet straw and manure 
involved a 25-50% 1055 in N durlng the lnitial two months, but 
that N-fixing microorganlsms subsequently returned the N content 
to around its initial level. A longer compostlng perlod of 6 
months (more 1f unchopped straw 15 u5ed) 15 therefore nece5sary. 

The5e authors also reported wo¡:;k in Senegal on anaeroblc 
compostlng where methane (blogas) production was needed. The 
cereal straw component appeared little modlfled durlng thi5 
composting, and although laboratory tests showed the expected 
immobll1zatlon oE N by the large arnounts of straw, this was not a 
problem in field trlals. 
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Some recent work, notably in Canada (Mathur et al, 1987) and 
now proposed ln Burundi (Niyondezo, '1967), has examined 
composting as a technique for rendering rock phosphates into a 
more utilizable formo Peat has proven an effectlve acidulating 
agent for co-composting, but may not be necessary: decomposing OM 
from manure in normal composting can apparently achieve similar 
resulta. Current world literature and practices on co-composting 
of a nightsoil or sewage sludge wlth organlc domestic solld 
wastes was recently revlewed by Obeng and Wrlght (1988). Health 
aspects and uses are also dlscussed. 

Research Gaps ln Africa 

As Swlft (1966) has commented, agrlculturallsts rarely study soi1 
bl010gical processes, due to the success (at least under 
resource-rlch circumstances) of hlgh input farmlng reliant upon 
fertilizers, pesticides and tractors rather than upon so11 
prOCefjfj/H.í. Agríc:ultural rei'iearch in Africa, and more 
parttcularly that concerned with small farmers' productivity, has 
recelved most attention after the advent of the hlgh-input era. 
A search of 50 years of the East Africa Agricultura and Forestry 
Journal revealed many papers on eomposting techniques prior to 
1951{ and none subsequentIy. Concern with the processes of 
accumuIation and decomposltion of so11 OM was a150 eoneentrated 
in the flrst half of thls periodo We have a mueh better 
knowledge of the fate of N fertl11zers, and incidentally on 
quantifleatlon of ENF, than we have of N losses to the 
atmosphere. 

Within Africa, we ha ve a better understanding of so11 
processes and their lmprovement ln humid lowlands, on aeeount of 
the research programmes of lITA and others ln West Afrlca, than 
we have for bean growing areas. 

Some suggestions for the future, with particular reference 
to bea~ productlon{ inelude: 

1. Nltrogen and phosphorus cyeling studles in a few key cropplng 
systems of Eastern and Southern Afr iea, coneentratlng 
partieularly upon determlnlng the nature and extent of 10sses. 
Potentlal innovations, e.g. ln residue management and 
lntroduction bf agroforestry, should be ldentlfied ana evaluated 
so as to llmit these losses in sustainable crop-sol1 systems for 
speciflc envlronments. These studles shou1d form part of 
lntegrated research programmes to lmprove eereal-legume and 
banana-bean systems. Mlcrobiologieal aspects should be included. 

2. Farmer veriflcation trlals on management techniques for 
kraal/boma manure, to reduce nutrient losses and to determine the 
aeceptablllty of labour requlrements. 

3. Su~vey densely populated, land-scaree areas for local sourees 
of OH potentlally for mulchlng and composting, and identify 
complementary mater1aIs for co-composting. Eeonomlc feasibl1ity 
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should be determined before proceedlpg to evaluate loc.al 
per formance . 

4. Develop an ability to predlct, for glven sets oí materials and 
local conditl~ns, hov long surface-applied mulches viII lasto 
Conduct on-farro research on mulchlng effects and acceptabillty In 
sltuatlons vhere diagnostlc studles suggest promise for the 
technlque. 

5. Evaluate agrofore3try 3pecles and 3ystem3 for ·mulchlng In 
different agroecologlcal conditlons. 
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Role of Soíl Organíc Matter and Use of Green Manure Mulching 
Methods for Organic Manure Research 

G.B. Síngh 

Internationa~ Council fOl' Reaeareh on Ag:ro-fol'BetPy. Nai1'Otn. Kenya 

Introductíon 

Soil organic matter has, since the dawn of history, been the 
key to soil fertility and productivity. In the earlier 
years, as nomadic populations moved about in search of places 
where they could settle down and till the soil, they selected 
the soils that were most productive, and this meant the 
highest in organic matter, even though they may not have 
recognised this fact. They knew almost nothing about soil 
organic matter, or how it functioned, but they reaped the 
benefits of it. In recent years, scientists have determined 
with considerable exactitude the reasons for the benefits 
commonly realised from soil organic matter (Allison, 1973). 

Role of Soil Organic Matter 

Organic matterplays major roles in the chemical, 
microbiological and physical aspects of soil fertility. Some 
of these effects are so hidden and intangible as to be almost 
ignored and greatly under-evaluated. The role of soil 
organic matter as a source of nutrients, primarily nitrogen, 
is the one phase of the subject that has been most 
emphasized, but it is only one of the important factors. The 
dynamic nature of soil organic matter is of far greater 
importance than knowledge of the exact nature of the organic 
constituents in humus. The transformations involved in the 
decomposition of plant and animal residues are brought about 
almost entirely by biological agencies, primarily 
micro-organisms and to a lesser extent soil fauna. In fact, 
humus itself is a colloidal amorphous material containing 
many living and dead bacteria. Micro-organisms and their 
products play important roles in soils, including their 
genesis, tilth, nutrient release and retention, erosion 
control and productivity. 

Organic Matter in Major Soils of the Trapics 

It is commonly believed that soils of the tropics have lower 
organic matter contents than soils of the temperate region 
(Mc Neil, 1964; Gouru, 1966; Bartholomew, 1973; Bohn, 1976). 
The red colour of many soils in the tropics, high 
temperatures and high rainfall are among the reasons cited in 
support of this generalisation. However, a detailed study 
carried out by Sanchez et at.. (1982) did not indicate any 
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significant differences in percent carbon arx:l C/N ratios between 
sans frcm tropical arrl t:errq;lerate regions at any depth intervals 
(Table 1). Tropical saHs with udic san lOOisture reg:imes had 
significantly higher carbon arrl nitrogen reserves than ustic 
tropical sans at aH depth intervals. Soils 1JDjer tropical 
forest vegetation had significantly higher carbon arx:l nitrogen 
contents arrl signigicantly lower C/N raties at aH depths than 
sails tlI'rler tropical savanna veqetation. 'lhis stu:iy suggests 
that the organic matt.er status of tropical sails classified as 
Oxisals, Ultisals, Alfisols arrl MoHisols c::onpare quite 
favourably with the main t:errq;lerate region sails classified as 
MoHisols, Ultisols and Alfisols. 

Table 1: Organic matt.er contents in sails frcm the tropics versus 
sails frcm the t:errq;lerate regions 

Peramet.er Depth 
(an) 

Tropical 
sails 
(n=61) 

Temperate 
sails 
(0=45) 

Significance Tropics Temperate 

% C 

%N 

C/N 
RATIO 

0-15 
0-50 
0-100 

0-15 
O-50 
0-100 

0-15 
O-50 
0-100 

1.68 
1.10 
0.69 

0.153 
0.109 
0.078 

13.7 
11.3 
9.6 

Sou:ree: Sanchez et el.,1982 

1.64 NS 
1.03 NS 
0.62 NS 

0.123 * 0.090 NS 
0.060 ** 
13.6 NS 
11.3 NS 
10.0 NS 

Decl:iJE :in OJ:tjanic Katt.er cootent of Tropical Soils 

53 64 
57 69 
59 75 

62 57 
57 57 
57 52 

79 35 
46 32 
46 35 

'lbe organic matt.er content of cultivated sails in tropics declines 
IOOre rapidily than that of sails in t:errq;lerate regions; consequently, 
cultivated saHs in the tropics generaHy shCM lower levels of organic 
matt.er (Bates, 1960; Greenlarrl arrl:Kolv.Ü, 1960; Jenny and Raycha:r.dl:n:y, 
1960; Kl:inge, 1962; I:lcm'liere arrl Hadley, 1970; BartholOl.llE!W, 1972; 
ravidson, 1975; Volkoff, 1977; Gaikwad arrl Goel 1977; Kadeba, 1978, 
Aína, 1979; Smith, 1979). Severa! factors are responsible for the 
rapid decuU¡XiSition and decline in organic matt.er contento Sorne 
.i.rrportant enes are deforestation and shift:ing cultivation, high 
t:errq;leratura and de<:::oItposition rate, and sail erosiono Rapid decline 
in sail organic matt.er content arrl mean annual t:errq;lerature (Jenny arrl 
Raychandhry, 1960). Accord:ing to Vant Hoff's temperatura rule, the 
rate of de<:::oItposition increases by two to three times with every 1000 
increase in mean annual tenq:>erature. High climatic erosivity, lCM 
concentration of organic matter arrl clay contents in the surface 
horizon and undulat:ing terrain rerrler large areas of humid, SI.lb-humid 
arrl tropical Africa extremely vulnerable 
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to erosion by water. Water erosion results in a 
removal of the fine soil fraction comprised of 
soil organic matter contento consequently, 
reported a linear decline in soil organic matter 
accumulative soil erosiono 

Management of Soil Organic Matter 

preferential 
the clay and 
Lal (1980) 
content with 

In a given ecology, the upper limit of soil organic matter 
content is defined by the soil, vegetation and prevalent 
climate. Despite the differences due to natural factor s , 
cultivation lowers the organic matter content to a new level 
of equilibrium, depending on soil and crop management 
practices that govern the addition and losses of this finite 
but vital resource. crop rotation affects the humus content 
of the soil through effects on the amount of crop residue, 
root to shoot ratio, canopy over and protection against 
erosiono erops that produce large quantities of residue with 
high e/N ratios favour higher organic matter content than 
those that produce less residue with low e/N ratio. Organic 
matter content is generally higher under fallow than in 
croplands. Many studies in the humid and sub-humid regions 
of West Africa have indicated that annual increase in humus 
during the natural fallowing' phase depends on the annual 
amounts contributed by decaying litter and root residue minus 
the losses incurred through mineralisation and leaching (Nye, 
1959). Planted fallows are sometimes more efficient than 
natural regrowth in improving soil physical properties, 
fertility and organic matter contents. The rate of build up 
in soil organic matter content depends on the amount of 
biomass production and fallow management. The practice of 
incorporating green plant materials into the soil has been 
extensively used, presumably for improving the soil. The 
positive effects of green manure in restoration of soil 
organic matter and crop yield in tropical regions have been 
reported by many researchers, including Foster (1953) in 
Hawaii; singh (1963, 1965), Rai (1966), Primavesi (1968) 
Darra et a~. (1968), Kute and Mann (1969) , Somani and Saxena 
(1916) in India and Martin (1963) and Taha et a~. (1968) in 
Africa. The conclusions of these and perhaps of other 
studies are best summarised by Singh (1963) who reported that 
after removal of above-ground parts of CPOto~l'ia ¡jU11C6a 
grown as a green manure crop, it still increased the yield of 
subsequent sugarcane crops. Green manure had little or no 
residual effect on the organic e in the soil. Singh (1965) 
also mentioned that in the context of today's agriculture we 
cannot afford the practice of green manuring, but we can 
certainly grow one fodder or grain legume in a multiple
cropping sequence. 

The use of compost and farmyard manure has long be en 
recognized in the maintenance of organic matter status and in 
amelioration of soil physical properties. However, any 
substantia1 increase in soil organic matter content of the 
soil would require a rather sizeable amount and continuous 
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application of farmyard manure over a long periodo These 
conclusions were supported by many researches in India 
(Kanwar and Prihar, 1962; Singh, 1964; Das et al ., 1966; 
Sandhu and Bhumbla, 1967; Sharma, 1969; Mishra et al f 1974; 
Basu, 1977; Poonia and Pal, 1979; Singh etal., 1980). 
Regular and substantial additions of crop residue, left on 
the surface rather than incorporated into the soil, have 
proven to be beneficial practices for a wide range of soils 
and agro-ecological environments. The main benefits include 
better soil and water conservation, improved soil moisture 
and temperature regimes in the root zone, favourable 
biological activity (particularly earthworm activity) , 
addition of plant nutrients and build up of soil organic 
matter reserves (Lal and Kang, 1982). Tillage systems and 
methods of seedbed preparation have a significant effect on 
soil organic matter contento In general, frequently ploughed 
soils have lower organic matter oontent in the surface 
horizon compared to less frequently ploughed or unploughed 
soils. Burning, widely practiced as a method of 
land-clearing in traditional systems in the tropios, affects 
ground cover, soil temperature and moisture regimes which may 
influence the decomposition rate and losses due to soil 
eros ion. 

Organic Matter Researoh 

Most of the researcn in the past has been on the nutritional 
aspects of organic matter. Time, rate and method of 
application of farmyard manure, green manure, oil cakes, 
bonemeals and crop residues have been investigated ~n a 
number of situations the world over. with the advent of 
chemical fertilizers, the interest in organic sources 
declined and a number of compound and complex fertilizers 
found large acceptability as a source of replenishment of the 
plant nutrients in the cropped areas. However, chemical 
fertilizers are no longer as readily and economically 
available as they were a couple of decades ago. Thus the 
potential of traditional organic fertilisers needs to be 
better exploited. In this connection, the usefulness of 
compost, farmyard manure, crop residue mulch, planted fallow 
and agroforestry cannot be overemphasized. Even if the 
nutrient requirements are met, soil physical properties can 
become limiting factors for crop production. Improvements in 
soil physical properties can be partially achieved by 
maintaining organic matter content of soil at high levels. 
Intensive investigation is still needed on the effect on soil 
erodibility; the influence of rapidly decomposable organic 
matter on soil physical properties, nutrient availability and 
uptake and crop growth; and the effect on soil organic matter 
burning. 

Research Methods 

Research on soil organic matter and use of green manure and 
mulching can be classified based on its functions. These are 
supply of plant nutrients, improvement in the physical 
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properties of the soil and soil conservation roles. Although 
it is difficult to prescribe a rigid method for assessing the 
roles of organic manures,it is possible to mention sorne of 
the prevalent research approaches through which such 
assessments are being made in the fields. 

BuppZies of P~t Nutrients 

Application of different organic manures-farmyard manure, 
green manure, crop residues and tree loppings-have been 
experimented with primarily for their capacity to supply 
nitrogen to the field crops. Some of the questions addressed 
to such experiments were of the following nature: 

l. What is the best time of application (relative to crop 
sowing and stage of crop growth)? 

2. How rnuch is to be applied to meet total or partial 
nitrogen requirements? 

3. What is the best rnethod of application (incorporation or 
mulching)? 

4. What should be 
short-term gains 
organic carbon)? 

the frequency of application for long and 
(particularly for available nitrogen and 

To answer some of the questions, time and method of 
application vary and the best levels are identified by 
comparing crop response. Crop response ohtained due to 
application of different quantities of organic resourcas in 
varying frequencies, with and without different levels of 
nitrogenous fertilizers is compared with crop response 
obtained from the different levels of nitrogenous fertilizers 
alone. For assessing long-terro effects oí the application of 
organic sources on the soil, annual change in chemical and 
physical properties of the soil is a good indication. 

ImproJleme:nt in too Physical Propel'tws of too BoiZ 

Change in the following soil parameters due 
organic sources of manure is indicative of 
soil physical properties: 

to applicaton of 
the improvement in 

soil aggregates, hulk density, inflitration rate and 
porosity. 

Boíl Conservation Role 

For assessing the effectiveness of the application of organic 
sources in reducing the soil and water loss it is necessary 
to trap the runoff water and estimate the silt yields. 
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In addition to ,the common issues relating to 
manure research, some oi the fOllowing issues may also 
considerable importance in speeific situations. 

organic 
be of 

1. The relative benefits of in situ decomposition and 
applieation of decomposed material from outside. 

2. Ways to cope with the temporary 
available nutrients due to large 
residues with high C/N ratio. 

immobilisation of 
application of crop 

3. The most appropriate site for the produotion of organic 
manure--in the crop field or elsewhere. 

4. Role of oultivated leguminous crops providing organie 
resudues-potential of beans. 
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The U5e of Oreen Manures and Mulchlng ln Rwanda 

Andre Sebahutu 

Ins1titut des Sc1ences Agronomiques du Rwanda 

Introduction 

Agricultural problems ln Rwanda to whlch solutlons must be found 
through research are numerous and long-standing. Rwanda ls a 
sroall, extremely over-populated country, and almost all arable 
land 15 already under cultlvatlon. Exlsting farmland 15 becomlng 
lncrea51ngly lnfertlle. 

The only optlon for survlval 15 to lncrease production per 
unit area. One important approach belng followed to achieve thls 
objectlve 15 to lmprove and conserve 50115 by utilizing all 
ava!lable sources of fertillzers lncluding animal manure, 
compost, crop resldues, green manures, mulch, mineral fertll1zers 
and so on. 5011 OM content in Rwanda ls generally low and 
farmers endeavour to malntaln it by app1ylng manure and compost, 
partlcularly to stapIe crops includlng beans. However, only 6\ 
of farmers have sufflclent manure or compost to apply 20 t/ha to 
an average farm of 0.9 ha¡ 45% of farmers can fertilize only one
quarter of thelr land. Fallowlng 15 fast dlsappearing: a typical 
farm keeps only 0.23 ha under vegetatlon cover for more than two 
years, ana 0.11 ha ln true fallow for less than two yeara. 

Oreen Manurlng 

The followlng legumes are generally utilized as green manures in 
Rwanda: Mucuna utl11s, Desmodlum unclnatum, vetch (Vicia satlva) 
and lupins (L. albus, L. luteus, L. angustifolius). Non-legumes 
are rarely utillzed except In h1gh altltude regions where sorne 
projects use rye or buckwheat. 

So11 fertlllty may be lmproved by lntenalve short-term 
fallow uslng only planta wlth deep root systems or plants wlth 
free nltrogen fIxing abillty. 

After the green manure 15 worked into the 5011 and converted 
into minerals the flxed nitrogen, in the forro of organic 
compounds, ls tranaformed lnto a mineral whlch 15 utl11zed by 
sUbsequent crops. Green manures from legumes wlth a well 
developed root system and deep-rooting potentia1 also extract 
nutrlents from lower 5011 layers, and absorb phosphorus and other 
nutrients from lnsoluble compounds. 

crop ylelds have been lncreased by'10\ t<::l 20\ by these 
technlques ln Rwanda, and it has been noted that effectlveness 
and duratlon tends te lncrease wlth the ameunt applled. 
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Whlle the theoretlcal advantages of green manurlng are well 
known and are described elsewhere in thls volume, the practice ls 
mostly employed in Rwanda by development projects and a few large 
commercial farros havlng pald labour or tractors for ploughlng. 
Elsewhere, shortage of land precludes thls form of green 
manurlng, and other constralnts 1nclude the dry season priorto 
ploughlng in August and the very short turnaround time between 
the two annual ra1ny seasons that occur in the hlghlands. 

Current researeh in Rwanda ls therefore examlnlng 
agroforestry as a method for replaelng, at least partially, short 
season green manure crops with deep-rooted trees and shrubs. 

·Care is needed In specles selection for agroforestry, 50 as to 
minimize both the proport10n of nutrients remalning In woody 
material and the competition of the woody specles with staple 
erops. Rwanda 15 worklng prlnclpally wlth deep-rooted legumes 
havlng hlgh nltrogen fixing capaclty, large leaf fall or those 
tolerant to regular pruning. Species inelude Grevlllea sp, 
Leucaena leucocepbala, Cajanus cajan, Cassla spectabills, 
Harkbamla lutea and Cal1iandra calothyrsus. Current 
recommendat1ons are to use 50\ as fodder and to work in the rest 
as green manure. These specles also have the advantage over 
short ter m fallow crops of belng more drought tolerant. 

Kulchlng 

The practice of applylng rnulch to food crops In Rwanda ls 
extremely limited due to the removal (and often the sale) of crop 
residues for mulching coffee in particular. Bananas are 
sometlmes mulched and the use of other crop resldues as fuel 
ensures that none are aval1able for applicatlon to beans. The 
removal of bean and other crop residues depletes 5011 fertllity 
in flelds that produce annual food craps, and concentra tes lt on 
the offic1al cash crop. 

Some research has been conducted on mulch1ng, and lt 15 felt 
that the practlce should be given serlous consideration In 
Rwandan agriculture. Applications of phosphate fertilizer ha ve 
lncreased ylelds slgnlflcantly only when used in comb1nation with 
mulch, perhaps because superficial root development was 
stlrnulated by mulchlnq and thls increased the plants' capaclty to 
absorb phosphate. 
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Summary of Discussion on Organic Matter 

Rapporteur: Tenaw Workayehu 

Sources of OM that are currently under inveatigation in 
research stations and in on-farm trials in Burundi include coffee 
hulls and pulp, and brewers waste. Trlals are also in progresa 
there to improve techniquea for composting, including the 
treatment of the low-grade Ratongo-Bandaga deposita of rock 
phoaphate (5% P O l. 

2 5 
The potential of a Crotalaria spp as a green manure crop ls 

belng investigated in Kahama distrlct of Tanzanla by the District 
Agricultural Development Office. Farmers are slowly adopting it 
as a planted fallow crop. Relay cropping of Crotalaria with maíze 
is belng inveatigated, and tbougb tbere were some problems in 
seeding establishment during the 1987-88 aeason, preliminary 
results indicate tbat Crotalaria benefits the current crop of 
maize. The Crotalarla roota were well nodulated and considerable 
biomaaa was belng produced, indicatlng that the Crotalaria ahould 
make a substantial contribution to crops of future seaaons. 

Relay cropping of ," Crotalaria ochleanca into maize ls also 
being tested in Tanzanian flelds. Seed is broadcast during the 
first weeding of the maize crop, and Crotalaria grows faster 
after harvest of the maize. Crotalaria atems and leaves are cut 
and left on the surface to decompoae slowly. No data on effects 
on the subsequent crop are available yet • 
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Research Experiences with Inorganic and Organic Fertilizers 
In the Southern Highlands of Tanzania 

C.H. Hayona and J. Kamasho 

UyoU! Agl'icuZ.ttmzZ. CentN Mbeya. Tanaania 

Introduction 

Common beans (Phaaeol.U8 vu1..gal'ia L.) are the most important 
grain legume crop grown in the Southern Highlands (Rukwa, 
Mheya, Iringa and Ruvuma Regions) of Tanzania, particularly 
in areas between 1000 and 2000 m.a.s.l. (Map 1; Table 1). 
Beans grown in this part of the country which covers more 
than a quarter ot Tanzania) are mainly tor grain (as a source 
of protein) as well as tor their leaves (as vegetable), and 
are usually used in homesteads or sold in local markets. 

Beans in the Southern Highlands are usually planted 
twice ayear, from September to December and February to 
April. Early planted beans are mostly intercropped and are 
of inferior quality due to disease infestations. The later 
beans, on the other hand, are sole cropped and generally 
sucumb to insect pests and rooisture stress. 

The average yield of beans is often low (300-500 
kg/ha). However, the yield potential as obtained in research 
stations is normally well over 2 tons per ha. The low hean 
yields are attributed, among other tactors, to low available 
soil nitrogen and phosphorus (Jakohsen, 1980; see also Table 
2). Research froro other parts of East Atrica also indicates 
that low available nitrogen and phosphorus often liroit bean 
yie1ds, and responses to these eleroents have heen reported 
(Edje et al.., 1971; Qureshi, 1979; Hasselbach, 1980; Floor 
and Okongo, 1982; Magehema and Ndunguru, 1984). The 
situation is roade more coroplicated because Southern Highlands 
farroers use little or no fertilizers in bean production 
because ot high cost and the 1ittle knowledge about use. 

In order to raise bean yie1ds in the Southern High1ands 
a number of experiroents erop1oying inorganic and organic 
fertilizers have been conducted since 1974. In these 
experiroents treatroents of different rates of inorganic 
fertilizers and manures and their combinations were tested 
and compared. Some of the results are reported below. 

Research on Inorganic Fertilizers 

Because N andP are among the roost limiting nutrients in bean 
production in the Southern Highlands a number of experiments 
were inititated by the Bean Improvement Programme at Uyo1e to 
study their effects on growth and yield of beans. This work 
started in the mid-1970s. The need tor trace elements in 
beans was also evaluated. 
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Map 1: Southern High1ands of Tanzania and Uyole 
Agricultural Centr~ Research Substations 
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Table 1: uyole .l\gricultural Centre Research SUl:>stations 

SUbstatiOl1 Altitude (ro) RaIDfall {mm} 
Nkundi 1750 700 
Mbimba 1525 1370 
Uyole (HQs) 1850 900 
Mitalula 1052 2300 
Ismani 1350 560 
Igeri 2288 1360 
Nder:go 1450 1200 
SUluti 860 1260 

Tabla 2: Soil analysis data from selected villages in Mbeya 
Region (1987/88) 

Test Results* 

District Villages pH % ppn meLI00q soil 

H20 KCl OC P K M:l" Na 

Ileje lzuba 5.75 4.30 0.99 35.96 1.02 2.20 0.13 

Mbebe 5.75 4.68 0.89 4.82 1.02 2.91 0.19 

santilya 6.10 4.98 2.09 4.82 2.35 3.70 0.30 

Matanji 6.10 5.00 2.49 4.82 1.74 1.85 0.09 

OVale PLS* 6.30 5.05 2.89 20.65 3.56 1.32 0.58 

Mbozi lsandula 5.85 4.50 1.49 7.02 1.38 2.11 0.10 

Isangu 5.65 4.60 2.49 4.82 1.74 1.85 0.09 

Iwindi P/S** 7.0 5.35 1.39 7.02 3.68 1.32 0.31 

Source: Fl\O Fertilizar Programne, Mbeya 

* Methods: P = Bray 1; K and Na = l\lmronium acetate extract¡ M3" and 

Ca = EDTII. (titration) 

** PIS !reaI'lS primary school 

In 1974/75 experiments te investigate the effect of nitrogen, rate 
and method of phos¡:Xlorus application and the need for copper and othar 
trace elements in beans were con:fucted at UYOle, NJo.mdi and Ismani. 
'Ibe data general1y gave insignificant response te application of 
nitrogen. In sorne cases, nitrogen reduced bean yield and number of 
nodules (Anon, 1974/75). In the drier areas of Ir:ID:¡a regian hcMever, 
data suggest that nitrogen could be iroportant in attain:ID:¡ maxinum bean 
yields (Table 3). ObserVed yield reduction for N in Kabanyolo might be 
accidental because previous experience has shown that the cultivar 
responds well te N application. Strong negative effects on bean yield 
and nodulation were also reportad in Kenya, particularly when N was 
applied alone; in SUdan, El-Hilo (1978) and Abdel-Gaber (1979) reported 
increased bean yields with the addition of N either alone or with 
complete fertilizar. Edje et a~. (1971, 1973 and 1976) in Malawi also 
reportad that beans need te be fertilized with nitrogen in order to 
realiza high yields. 
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Results from Uyole revealed a marked response to P 
application (Table 4). Yield, stand count and number of 
nodules always increased with increasing rate of phosphorus 
application (Tables 4 and 6). The response of beans to P 
also varied according to the variety used. For example, in 
an experiment conducted at Uyole in 1974/75, it was observed 
that Canadian Wonder, Sostex, Kabanima and Diacol Nima 
responded markedly well to P application. However, a local 
cultivar, Masusu, appeared to be better adapted to the law 
soil P at Uyole. A marked response to phosphorus levels was 
also observed at Nkundi, in Rukwa Region (Table 5). 

When banding method of P application was compared with 
broadcasting it was found that the former method was more 
effectíve in improving yield of beans. Higher bean yields in 
the band-applied P appeared to be associated with better 
survíval of plants (Table 6), thus stressing the need of 
applying less P when the fertilizer is applied in a band 
close to the seed. However, Ssali et al. (1981), working in 
Kenya, obtained nonsignificant differences between the two 
methods of P application, contrary to what was obtained at 
Uyole. 

Nitrogen and phosphorus interaction studies were 
conducted during the 1974/75, 1977/78 and 1981-83 seasons. 
For example, an experiment carried out at Ismani in 1974/75 
revealed that there was a marked nitrogen and phosphorus (as 
100 kg ha-1 of Triple super phosphate and 100kg ha-1 of 
sulphate of ammonia) interaction, suggesting that the two 
nutrients might be important for maximum bean yields, depend
ing on the variety (Table 3). Canadian Wonder responded 
extremely well to N and P compared to the other four 
varieties af beans used. 

Again, in a network of village trials carried out in 
1977/78 in Iringa (4 villages), Ruvuma (1 village), Rukwa (1 
village) and Mbeya (4 villages) regions significant N and P 
interaction was obtained in most sites. In Iringa, for 
instance, a 250% yield increase was obtained with the 
application af 60 kg of N and P ha-1, compared with N alone 
or unfertilized control. Economically, 60 kg of both N and P 
appeared attractive but still recommendable. In Mbeya, on 
the other hand, the best treatment was 30-40 kg of both N and 
P kg ha-l. No response to K was obtained at any of the 
1ocations (Mayona, 1978; Kare1 et al., 1980). 

Another experiment to study the effects of three levels 
of nitrogen (O, 50 and 100 kg ha-1) and five of phosphorus 
(0,50,100, 150 and 200 kg ha-1) and their interactions on 
yield of two bean cultivars (Kabanima and T3) was conducted 
at Mbimba (Mbozi) and Uyole (Mbeya) during the 1981/82 and 
1982/83 seasons. The 1981/82 results which have previously 
been reported (Mayona, 1982) revealed that combined N and P 
fertilizers produced the highest responses in bean seed yield 
compared with N or P a10ne at Mbimba and Uyo1e. single 
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Table 3: Effect of feútilizers on yield per plant (g) in 4 
bean varieties at lsmani (lringa Region) 1974/75 

Variety kg of fertilizer ha- l 

O 100 TSP 100 TSP Mean 

100 SA 

Canadian Wonder 4.0 5.6 8.6 6.1 

Kabanyole 129 1.7 5.0 2.3 3.0 
Masusu 2.9 4.2 6.3 4.5 

Mkonge 3.5 5.2 6.7 5.1 

Mean 3.0 5.0 6.0 4.7 

Table 4: Effect of phosphorus fertilizer on yield of 6 bean 
varieties at Uyole, 1974/75 

variety Yield, kg¿ha-1 

without p With P 

Canadian Wonder 1650 2140 

Mexican 142 1340 1660 

Sostex 1270 2150 

Kabanima 1420 2370 

Diacol Nima 1130 2030 

Masusu 2040 2380 

Mean 1470 2120 

Table 5: Effect of phosphorus rate on bean yield at Nkundi 
(Rukwa Regionl, 1974/75 

kg ha-1 of Yield, kg ha-1 

p 

O 360 
10 580 
20 660 
40 880 
Mean 620 

Cultivar used: Local mixture of beans 
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Table 6: Effect of rate and method of P application on bean yield, 
effeetive nodules per plant, UAC 1974/75 

final plant density and number of 

Kg ha-1 of Yie1d, kg ha-1 Plant density, plants m- 2 

BC BA Mean BC BA Mean 

O 443a 443e 443 16.2abe 16.2abc 16.2 

10 424a 500e 462 13.8- 15.9abe 14.9 

20 477a 492c 485 14.9be 16.1abc 15.5 

40 442a 777ab 610 14.2c 16.9ab 15.6 

80 519a 813a 666 16.1abc 18.3a 17.2 

Mean 466 646 14.8 16.8 

CV, % 30 10 

Figures followed by the same letter are not signifieantly different at P=5% 
Be = Broadeasting; EA = Banding 

*Calculated as 
Variety used: 
Planting data: 

single factor experiment 
Canadian Wonder (bush type) 
10/12/74 

No. of effeetive nodules 

BC BA Mean 

45 45 45 

53 97 75 

63 101 82 

81 99 90 

90 138 115 

72 109 
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Table 7: Effect of nitrogen and phosphorus on the yield of 
beans at Mbimba, 1982/83 

Nitrogen rate, kg ha-1 

Variety O 50 100 

Kabanima 824 984 1246 

T3 879 1094 1328 

Mean 852 1039 1287* 

*Significant at 5% level 
NS - not significant at 5% level 

Phosl2horus rate, kg ha-1 

Nitrogen O 50 100 150 

rates kg ha-1 

O 447 960 1061 845 

50 978 1328 996 952 

100 1144 1433 1361 1309 

Mean 856 1240* 1139 1035 

LSD, 0.05 294kg ha-1 

CV, % 19 

* Significant at 5% level 

nutrient responses were also obtained 
especially N and P at Mbimba and N alone 
responses were also obtained in 1982/83 
unsignificant N effect alone, and N and P 
and P effects at both sites (Tables 7 and S 
found to be more responsive to N and P 
Mbimba in 1982/83 (Table 7l. 

Mean 

1018 NS 

1100 NS 

200 Mean 

948 852 

942 1039 

1191 1280* 

1027 

at both sites, 
at Uyole. Similar 

except for the 
interaction at UAC 
l. Kananima was 
than T3, except at 

The need for copper and other trace elements (combined 
with N and P) was also evaluated at Uyole in 1974/75 in two 
sets of field experiments. The first experiment used Blitox 
(50% copper oxychloride) as a source of copper, while the 
second utilized Wuxal as a trace element source (e.g. Fe, Mn, 
B, Zn, etc). Apart from a significant positive effect on 
grain yield and nodulation due to N and P, Cu fertilizer al so 
had a positive effect on yield and nodule count, particularly 
when applied with 40 kg of P ha-l (Table 9). 
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Table 8: Effeet of nitrogen and phosphorus on the yield of 
two bean varieties at UAC, 1982/83 

Nitrogen rate, kg: ha- 1 

Variety O 50 100 Mean 

Kabanima 2096 2136 2352 2136* 

T3 1734 1771 1897 1001 

Mean 1915 1954 2125 

Phos2horus rate, kg ha-1 

Variety O 50 100 150 200 Mean 

Kabanima 2020 2192 2249 2326 2185 2136 

T3 1865 1815 1831 1767 1725 1801 

Mean 1943 2004 2041 2047 1956 

LSD, 0.05 242 

CV, % 8 

* Signifieant at 5% level 
Also: Main effects: Variety and nitrogen = Sign (P = 0.05) 

Phosphorus = nonsign. {P = 0.05} 
lnteraetion: Nitrogen x phosphorus = nonsign. (P = 0.05) 

Table 9: Effect of N, P and Cu on bean yield, seed weight per 
p1ant and nodu1ation at UAC, 1975 

Treatment Yield Seed wt. MOdules per 

(kg: ha-1 ) {kg ha-1 1 Qer 21ant {g} 121ant 

No fertilizer 1360cd 7.5e 8e 

10P 1225d 7.3e 48ed 

20P 1500c 8.3be 62bed 

40P 1580be 9.0be 123a 

80P 1568be 8.5bc 83abc 

20P + 20N 1373cd 8.6bc 40de 

40P + 20N 1775ab 10.1ab 44de 

40P + 0.5Cu 1828a llo5a 93ab 

40P + lo5Cu 1778ab 9.9ab 88ab 

Mean 1554 9.0 66.6 

.c.v , % 9 12 36 

Figures fo1lowed by the same 1etter are not significant1y 
different. 

Variety: Diacol Nima~ Planting date: 17/4/75 
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Table 10: Effect of wuxal* on grain yield and yield per plant of 6 
cultivars, Uyole 

Variety Yield, kg ha -1 Yield 

-Wuxal + Wuxal Mean -Wuxal 

Kabanyolo 1873a 133Gb 1604 13.9 

C. Wonder 738cd 812cd 775 6.2 
Long Tom 480d 808cd 644 4.2 
Saxa 618cd 631d 624 4.6 

Triomphe de Fucy 441d 740cd 590 3.9 

Diacol Nima 776cd 1024bc 900 5.5 

Mean 821 892 6.4 

CV, % Wuxal 8 

Variety 30 

Figures followed by the same letter are not significantly 
different at P ; 5%. 

Planting date: 3/11/74 

* Wuxal contains N, P, K, Fe, Mn, B, Zn, Ni, Co, Mo, Na, 
chelates, horumies and vitamins. 

per plant 

(g) 

+ Wuxal 

10.5 

7.6 

6.8 

5.2 

5.6 

7.4 

7.2 

One spraying with 0.6 Blitox one month after sowing was 
enough to give the observed effect. Data also revealed a 
more or less direct relationship between yield and seed 
weight per plant suggesting that where the seed weight per 
plant was high, there was also a corres- ponding yield 
~ncrease. Nielsson (1973/74) and Jakobsen (1980) reported 
low Cu content in most soils of the Southern Highlands and 
cautioned on the possible need of using Cu fertilizers to 
improve the yield potential of crops. A balanced foliar 
spray of trace elements (Wuxal) resulted in a significant 
positive effect on the mean yield of all bean cultivars 
tested, except Kabanyolo which responded negatively (Table 
10). Nodulation was not affected (Anon, (1974/75). 

Research on Organic Manures 

From 1983 
initiated 
Mbimba in 

eXPeriments on organic manures and fertilizers were 
at Uyole. These experiments were later extended to 

1986/87, with the following objectives: 

To study the effect of farmyard and compost manure on soil 
properties and bean yield. 
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Possibility of substituting mineral fertilizers or half 
the rate by adding farmyard or compost manure.' 

The effect of organic manure and mineral fertilizers on 
bean yield for the past four seasons at Uyole and one sea son 
at Mbimba are presented in Table lla and b. It is evident 
from the data that application of manure increased bean 
yields when compared ~ith zero treatments. But the 
combination of organic manures and inorganic fertilizera 
appeared to have given the highest yields in the subsequent 
seasons at Uyole, suggesting that the two matarials 
complement each other. Tha mineral fertilizers might have 
corrected nutrient imbalances nutrients inherent in manures, 
particularly P, whereas manures might have supplied other 
nutrients bordering on deficiency (Kasembe etaZ ., 1983). 
Moreover, soil analysis data (Table 12) ravaal that N is also 
inadequate in most soils of the Southern Highlands. 
Responses to organic manure application on beans haya also 
be en reported at the Sokoina University of Agriculture 
(SUAl,in Morogoro, Tanzania (Rweyemamu and Ndunguru, 1984). 
Similar responses have been reported on groundnuts (Le Mare 
1953; scaife, 1971) and pigeon peas (Evans and Mitchell, 
1962). 

Effects of different rates of manures can be depicted 
from Table 13. In three out of four seasons, 10 tons ha-1 of 
both farmyard and compost manure plus half of recommended 
rate of nitrogen and phosphorus gave highest yield of beans 
at Uyole compared to other treatments, suggesting that the 
combination of the two gives an optimum yield advantage. In 
the 1986/87 season, however, this treatment appeared a bit 
inferior probably due to depletion of nutrients from tha soil 
by the beans. At Mbimba, on the other hand, 5 tons ha- l of 
both farmyard and compost manure plus half NP rate were found 
to be superior to the other treatments. Rweyemanu and 
Ndunguru (1984) also recorded highest yields of beans when 
they used a combination of organic manure (7 tons ha-1) and 
inorganic fertilizers (10P and 20N kg ha -1) compared to 
either of them. The recomménded rate of chemical fertilizers 
(30N and 30P kg ha -1) gave much higher bean yields than the 
control, thus stressing the need to use fertilizers in order 
to raisa bean yields. Le Mara (1953) reporting on studies of 
farmyard manure and artificial fertilizers made in the old 
groundnut scheme areas of Kongwa, Nachingwea and Urambo 
obtained a significant response of ~roundnuts from farmyard 
manure, particularly about 25 tons ha -. In some of these 
studies the response from artificial fertilizers was higher 
than or equal to farmyard manure, in the year of 
application. However, Peat (1953) reported at Ukiriguru that 
the residual effects of farmyard manure were felt up to eight 
years 1ater in sOme cases. 

Soil analysis carried out at the beginning of the 
and at harvesting time in each season (Table 12) showed 
soil organic carbon, total N and extractab1e P were low at 
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Table lla. Effect of organic manure on yield of beans (kg/ha) at UAC 
(Mbeya district) and Mbimba (Mbozi district), 1983-1987 

UAC Mbimba 

Treatment 1983.:':84 1984.:':85 1985.:':86 1986.:':87 Mean 

Control 1210 884 900 1088 1021 
Organic manure* 1369 1401 2050 1350 1543 

Recommended NP** 1542 1630 2200 1548 1730 

Org. roan + NP 1405 2029 2700 1555 1922 
Mean 1382 1486 1963 1385 

LSD, 0.05 NS 650 908 NS 

CV, % 12 12 19 18 

* organic manure comprised of 5.10 t ha -1 of FY and compost 
manure. 

** N = 30kg ha -1, P = 30 kg ha -1 

Table llb: organic manure nutrient composition 

Year Manure Org. C (%) P (%) N ( %) 

1985 FYM 28 0.23 0.58 

OM 35 0.65 0.42 

1986 FYM 30 0.42 0.46 

CM 38 0.56 0.32 

FYM - Farmyard manure 

CM - Compost manure 

1986.:':87 

786 

1214 

1421 

1567 

1333 

? 

26 

the start of the experimento These tended to increase 
slightly with the addition of manure and with the advancement 
of the experimental periodo soil pH more or les s remained 
constant across all manure treatments. However, there was a 
slight increase in pH with time. The sma1l pH change could 
be attributed to the good buffering effect of the 
decomposition products from the manure. 

These results show that the use of manuras on beans can 
increase yields and sustain the fertility and productivity of 
the soil. They also show that supplementing manures with 
inorganic fertilizers can increase yields even further. 
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Table 12: Trend of soil (0-20cm) chemical compositon at UAC, 1983-1987 

Control 5t F'lM 10t F'lM 5t CM 10t CM 

1983¿84 

pH (H2 O) 6.2 6.1 5.9 6.0 5.7 

Org. C (%) 2.1 2.9 3.2 2.7 3.2 

Total N(%) 0.10 0.16 0.16 0.17 0.18 

Ext. P (ppm) 5.3 5.9 5.9 6.0 6.0 

1984/85 

pH (H20) 6.7 6.8 6.7 6.7 6.8 

Org. C (%) 1.2 1.7 1.7 1.4 1.7 

Total N(%) 0.18 0.19 0.19 0.17 0.18 

Ext. P (ppm) 6.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 

1985/86 

pH (H20) 6.7 6.8 6.7 6.7 6.8 

Org. C(%) 1.2 1.7 1.7 1.4 1.7 

Total N(%) 0.18 0.19 0.19 0.17 0.18 

Ext. P (ppm) 6.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 

1986¿87 

pH (H2 0 ) 6.7 6.8 6.7 6.7 6.8 

Org. C (%) 1.0 1.5 1.3 1.4 1.3 

Total N(%} 0.15 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.12 

Ext. P (ppm) 5.0 6.0 7.0 6.5 6.0 

Befare start of eX];1eriment 

];1H Org:. C Total N Ext. P (];1];1m) 

6.4 2.1 0.13 5.9 
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Table 13: Effect of r~te of farmyard and compost manure on yield 

(kgjha) of beans at UAC amd Mbimba, 1983-1987 

UAC Mbimba 

Treatment 1983[84 1984¿85 1985¿86 1986¿87 1986¿87 

Control 1210 884 900 1088 786 

5t FYM ha -1 1284 981 1500 1401 1265 

10t FYM ha -1 1454 1722 2100 1331 1180 

5t cm ha -1 1260 1300 2000 1285 1133 

10t cm ha -1 1477 1600 2600 1382 

Recommended NP* 1542 1630 2200 1548 1421 

5t FYM + NP 1371 1849 2300 1590 1668 

10t FYM + NP 1384 2176 2900 1519 1326 

5t cm + NP 1384 1961 2900 1608 1760 

10t cm + NP 1482 2130 ? 1502 1515 

Mean 1382 1486 1963 1385 1333 

LSD, 0.05 NS 650 908 NS ? 

CV, % 12 12 19 18 26 

*N = 30 kg ha -1 P = 30 kg ha -1 

Summary 

It is evident from the foregoing discussion that P had a 
signifícant positive effect on bean growth and yield. 
Nodulation and grain yield of beans in particular increased 
with increasing p to about 40 kg ha -1 Banding as a method 
of P application was superior to broadcasting. On the other 
hand, N alone had a negative effect on bean nodulation and 
yield in most sites except at Ismani where N markedly 
increased yield. But N had a signíficant positive effect on 
nodulation and yield when it was combined with P. At Uyole 
there was also a response to Cu and a balanced foliar spray 
of trace elements wíthout ínfluencing nodulation 
signifícantly. Addition of Cu to 40 kg P ha -1, for 
instance, gave highest yield of beans. 

As regards to organic fertilizer, data revealed that a 
combination of farmyard and compost manure plus half the rata 
of inorganíc (NP), fertílizers were superior in gíving 
highest bean yields compared to the other treatments. The 
application of these organic fertilizers also improved the 
nutrient status of the soil. 
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Future research on soil fertility at UAC will involve 
studies on effect of Rhiao~ strains an bean growth in 
arder to minimize the use of expensive nitrogen fertilizers; 
indentification of suitable cultivars in the available 
germplasm which are efficient in utilizing low soil P and 
giving high yield increases per unit P added to the soil; 
tillage as a soil conservation and fertility improvement 
measure; rotation and intercropping; and use of organic 
manures. 
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Nature and Importance of Soíl-Related Constraínts 
to B~an productíon ín Kenya 

P.T. Kamoni 

Nationat AgriauZture Labo:m.tories3 Kenya Suit SuPvey 

Introductíon 

Dry beans are a long-standing staple for many Kenyans. They 
forro a cheap source of protein, rich in the essential amino 
acid lysine, found in less quantities in maize and other 
grains. Research on dry beans in Kenya is mainly carried out 
by the Grain Legume Project (GLP) , based at the National 
Horticultural Research station, Thika. 

The major bean producíng areas in Kenya are 
Trans-Nsonía, Uasin Gishu, Kakamega, Bungoma, Kirinyaga, 
Nyeri, Muranga, Kiambu, Meru, Embu, Katumani, etc. The major 
soils found in these areas are: Nítosols, Acrisols, 
Ferralso1s, Luvisols, Cambisols, Andosols, Phaeozems, 
Planosols and vertisols. 

since its inception in 1971 the Kenya Soíl Survey has 
accumulated a 10t of chemical and physícal data on these 
soils. A general summary of these soils based on some of the 
Kenya Soíl Survey Publications is gíven below. The 
references consulted cover a great percentage of the country 
where the aboye soil types are found and hence give a good 
approximation of the chemical and physical properties of 
these soils. The analytical methods used are: Texture
hydrometer method, CEC-ammonium acetate extration adjusted to 
pH 7; %C - Walkley and Black method; pH-H20 - measured in a 
1:2.5 soil water suspension; available nutrients Mehlich 
method (HCljH2 S04 extraction). 

Nitosols 

Nitsols are well drained, very deep to extremely deep friable 
c1ay soi1s. They show evidence of c1ay movement and have 
conspicuous faces especially in the lower part of the 
B-horizon. They have high porosity and high aggregate 
stability throughout the profile. 

Colour: 

Texture: 
structure: 
Drainage: 
CECpH 7.0: 
tC: 
Base saturation: 
pH-H20: 

reddish colours, mainly dark reddish-brown, 
red, dark red, yellowish-red,reddish-brown, 
dusky red and dark yellowish-brown 
mainly clay 
subangular and angular blocky 
wel1 drained 
5.9-25.7 (CEC in mejlOOg soil) 
0.23-3.5 
14-100% 
4.5-7.0 
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Fertility aspects (Ca, Mg, K and Mn in me/100g soil, P in ppm) 

Ca: 0.4-24 
Mg: 1.1-6.0 
K: 0.17-2.5 
P: 3-110 
Mn: 0.68-1.86 
%N: 0.1-0.3 

Most Nitosols are sufficiently supplied with most plant 
nutrients but may be deficient in phosphorus. 

Acrisels 

Acrisols are mainly well drained, moderately deep to deep, 
strongly weathered, friable te firm soils. The topsoil is 
relatively low in organic matter and/or is acid. Like the 
Nitesols they show clay illuviation. The base saturation is 
less than 50% (by NH40AC) in at least some part of the 
subsoil within 125 cm of the surface. They have a good 
structure stability. Sorne Acrisols contain large amounts of 
indurated plinthite. 

SUlTJ1/IlPy af phY8ical. and ohemical. propertiea 

Colour: 
Texture: 
structure: 
Drainage: 
CECpH 7.0: 
%C: 
Base saturation: 
pH-H20: 

Ca 
Mg: 
K: 
P: 
Mn: 
%N: 

as for Nitosols 
sandy clay loaro, sandy clay and clay 
sub angular blocky and angular blocky 
well drained 
2.7-21.3 
0.03-4 
18-84% 
4.1-7.2 

0.2-7.7 
0.5-2.6 
0.14-4 but mostly below 1 me/100g soil 
2-78 but mostly below 10ppm 
0.12-1.9 
0.05-02.1 

Acrisols are deficient in both nitrogen and phosphorus. 

Ferralsols 

Ferralsols ar.e strongly weathered and highly leached mineral 
soils with indistinct soil horizon differentiation. They are 
very friable, highly porous and permeable. Ferralsols have 
exce11ent water holding capacity. 
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Swmv.ry of physicaZ and chBmicaZ properties 

Colour: 

Texture: 
structure: 
CECph 7.0: 
%C: 
Base saturation: 
pH-H20: 

Fertility aspects 

Ca: 
Mg: 
K: 
P: 
Mn: 
%N: 

mainly dark reddish-brown, dark red, 
yellowish-red, reddish-brown, dusky red, 
red, dark red, strong brown and very dark 
greyish-brown 
sandy loam, sandy clay loam and clay 
massive to subangular blocky 
1.5-15.4 but mainly below 10 
0.15-3.5 but mainly below 2% 
1-99% 
4.6-6.1 

0.2-10.4 
0.1-4.0 
0.1-0.9 
4-29 but mainly below 10 ppm 
0.24-1.1 
0.01-0.18 

Ferralsols are highly deficient 
phosphorus. 

in both nitrogen and 

Luvisols 

Luvisols have similar morphological characteristics to the 
Acrisols. They are separated on the basis of the base 
saturation of the lower part of the B-horizon. Luvisols have 
a base saturation of 50% or more while Acrisols have a base 
saturation of less than 50%. Luvisols are moderately to 
strongly weathered soils. They have a tendency to form a 
strong sealing on the surface which renders them susceptible 
to water eros ion (due to strong surface run-off). 

Swmv.:ry of physicaZ and chemical pl'Operties 

Colour: 

Texture: 
structure: 
Drainage: 
CEEpH 7.0: 
%C: 
Base saturation: 
pH-H20: 

dark reddish-brown, dark red, yellowish-red, 
dark yellowish-brown, dark brown, very dark 
brown, very dark greyish-brown 
mainly sandy clay loam, sandy clay and clay 
subangular blocky and angular blocky 
well drained 
8.8-100+ 
0.4-1.3 
46-100+% 
5.3-8.8 
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Ferti~ity aspeats 

Ca: 
Mg: 
K: 
P: 
%N: 

0.8-30 
0.6-10 
0.2-2.2 
2-174 
0.07-0.15 

Most Kenyan Luvlso1s are deflclent In nltrogen but have 
enough of the other plant nutrlents. 

Cambisols 

Cambisols are young so11s that are little weathered. They 
have a cambie B-horlzon that has slgnificant amounts of 
weatherable minerals. The texture of these so11s ls varIable 
but usually flner than sandy loam. 

SwrmaPy of phy8ica~ anil ahsmioo~ pPOpertiea 

Colour: 

Texture: 

structure: 

Drainage 
CECpH 7.0: 
%C: 
Base saturatlon: 
pH-H20 

FertiZity aapeats 

Ca: 
Mg: 
K: 
P: 
Mn: 
%N: 

varlous colours, dark reddlsh-brown, dark 
red, red, yellowlsh-red, dark yellowlsh
brown, 
dark brown, strong brown, very dark brown, 
very dark greylsh-
brown, olive and black 
sandy loam, sandy clay, sandy clay loam, 
clay loam and clay 
angular blocky, subangular blocky and 
prIsma tIc 
we11 drained to lmperfect1y drained 
5.2-49 
0.11-5.9 
8-100+ 
4.3-9.6 

0.2-20 
0.3-6.0 
0.14-3.7 
4-250 
0.:22-1.4 
0.08-0.47 

Most of Kenyan cambisols are deficient In N. About 50% of 
the cambiso1 profiles perused had high to extremely high 
values of P whl1e the rest were deficient In P. Generally 
cambisols have relatlvely high natural ferti1ity. 
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Andosols 

Andosols are soils having a mollic or an umbric A-horizon 
possibly overing a cambie B-horizon. They have bulk density 
(at 1/3-bar water rentation) of the fine earth fraction of 
the soil of less than 0.85g/cm3 and an exchange complex 
dominated by amorphous material. They contain 60% or more 
vitric volcanie ash, cinders, other vitric pyroclastie 
material in the silt, sand and gravel fractions. 

SU/Tl1la:ty of physical and chemical propeP1;ies 

Colour: 

Texture: 

Structure: 
Drainage: 
CECpH 7.0: 
%e: 
Base saturation: 
pH-H20: 

Fertility Qspects 

Ca: 
Mg: 
K: 
P: 
Mn: 
%N: 

dark colours: dark brown, dark 
reddish-brown, dark grey, black, dark 
yellowish-brown, very dark grey, very dark 
greyish-brown 
sandy loam, sandy clay loam, loam, sandy 
clay, elay loam and clay 
erumb, subangular bloeky and prismatie 
well drained to somewhat excessively drained 
5.6-40 
0.18-4.96 
37.5-100+% 
4.9-9.2 

4.4-31 
2.1-6.9 
0.82-2.7 
13-102 
0.1-1.35 
0.07-0.6 

Andosols are deficient in either nitrogen, 
both. Erosion may be a serious problem, 
eonsist of rather loose materials and often 
slopes of voleanic areas. 

phosphorus or 
sinee the soils 

oeeur on steep 

Phaeozems 

Phaeozems are soils which are eharacterised by a 
dark-coloured topsoil that has a high organie matter content 
(mollic A-horizon); they are well developed and non-aeid. 
They are generally formed in areas with non-flushing moisture 
regime so that 1eaehing is restrieted. 
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Swrm:zPy of physiaa'L and che7rricaZ pP0(J6rties 

Colour: 

Texture: 

Structure: 

Drainage: 

CECpH 7.0: 
%C: 
Base saturation: 
pH-H20: 

Ca: 
Mg: 
K: 
P: 
Mn: 
%N: 

dark reddish-brown, dark greyish-brown, dark 
grey, dark brown, olive, very dark grey, 
very dark greyish-brown, red, reddish-brown, 
and black 
sandy clay loam, sandy clay, clay loam and 
clay 
Subangular blocky, angular blocky and 
prismatic 
moderately well drained to somewhat 
excessively drained 
8.8-63 
0.15-2.9 
14-100+% 
4.8-8.1 

2-13.2 
1. 0-8.8 
0.1-2.0 
4-266 
0.3-1. 68 
0.1-0.25 

Most 
high 
have 

Kenyan phaeozems 
levels of Ca, Mg, K 
very high levels of 

are deficient in both P and N but 
and Mn. Narok phaeozems however 
P (24-266 ppro). 

have 

Plano soIs 

These are imperfectly to poorly drained soils with a 
pronounced and abrupt transition between a relatively light 
texturedand permeable topsoil, part of which is whitish and 
a heavy textured and slowly permeable, compact and hard 
subsoil (B-horizon) within 125 cm of the surface. They are 
often waterlogged and have very slow verticial and horizontal 
drainage. 

Swm>:lPy of physiaa'L and che7rrica'L pl'Opel"ties 

Colour: 

Texture: 
Structure: 

Drainage: 
CECpH 7.0 
%C: 
Base saturation: 
pH-H20: 

grey, dark grey, greyish-brown, very dar k 
greyish-brown, very dark grey, very dark 
brown, yellowish-brown and brown 
clay and sandy clay loaro 
subangular blocky', angular blocky, prisma tic 
and in a few cases porous massive 
imperfectly drained to poorly drained 
1. 7-53 
0.1-3.2 
15-100% 
4.6-8.2 
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Fertility aspects 

Ca: 
Mg: 
K: 
P: 
Mn: 
%N: 

0.4-2.5 
0.6-2.2 
0.1-0.2 
4-12 
0.1-0.48 
0.03-0.29 

Most of the Kenyan Planosols are deficient in phosphorus and 
calcium. A big percentage (up to 50%) are deficient in 
nitrogen. Another problem in these soils is their poor 
drainage. Beans cannot be grown unless the drainage is 
improved. 

Vertisols 

These soils are populary known as black cotton soils. They 
expand and contract appreciably with changes in moisture 
content and do not have distinct horizonation. The clays are 
dominated by montmorillonite which accounts for the great 
plasticity and stickiness of the soils when wet and the 
pronounced hardness when dry. 

Sumrrlry of physical and chemical propertie.s 

Colour: 

Texture: 
Structure: 
Drainage: 

CECpH 7.0: 
tC: 
Base saturation: 
pH-H20: 

Fertility aspeats 

Ca: 
Mg: 
K: 
P: 
Mn: 
%N: 

dark reddish-brown, brown, dark brown, light 
grey, dark grey, very dark grey, very dark 
greyish-brown, dark yellowish-brown and 
black 
mainly c1ay 
angular blocky and prismatic 
moderately we11 drained to very poor1y 
drained 
4-65 but most1y aboye 25 
0:24-2.94 
73-100+ 
5.4-10.2 

8.4-40 
4.5-9.8 
0.08-0.96 
12-150 but most1y aboye 20 ppm 
0.2-1. 08 
0.06-0.32 

Kenyan vertiso1s are quite ferti1e though sorne may be 
deficient in nitrogen. Beans do wel1 in vertisols if 
drainage is improved. Ca1careous vertisols have better 
structure and drainage than non-calcareous ones. 
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Table 1: summary of soil constraints to bean productivity in 
Kenya 

Soil type Constraint to bean production Control measures 

Nitosols None may require fertiliza
tion for maximum yield 

Acrisols deficiency in both N and P 

Ferralsols highly deficent in both N 
and p¡ poor management of 
cultivated land may render 
these soils susceptible to 
soil eros ion 

Luvisols 

Cambisols 

Andosols 

Phaeozems 

Planosols 

Vertisols 

deficient in N; 
susceptible to eros ion 

None 

highly susceptible to 
erosion 

deficient in both P and N 

deficient in P and Ca and 
also N in some cases; poor 
soil drainage 

poor soil drainage 

require fertilization 

require fertilization; 
good soil conservation 
measures 

supply N; good soil 
conservation measures 

soil conservation 
measures 

require fertilization 

require fertilization; 
improve drainage 

improve drainage 

The Grain Legume project carried out trials from 1977 on 
farmers' fields in some of the major bean-growing areas in 
Kenya. The objective of the trials was to study the response 
of beans to the application of fertilizers, taking into 
account the large variation that exists between soils and 
soil conditions of various areas (Machakos, Embu, Kisii, 
Kakamega Districts and the area around Thika). 

In total, 200 fields yielded useful and reliable 
information. The experiments were carried out with pure bean 
crop, planted at a density of 200,000 plants per ha. The 
gross plot size was lO. 5m2 • Experiments were planted in one 
replication per farmer. The treatments changed little over 
the seasons. In the earlier trials three treatments were 
included, namely an unfertilized control, a TSP and a DAP 
treatment. Later on, a CAN treatment was added, and in the 
trials of the last seasons, different rates were also 
studied, bringing the total number of treatments to six. The 
conclusions and recommendations of these experiments are 
given in Table 3. Table 2 gives the soil and climatic 
factors of the experimental areas. 
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Table 2: Soil and climatic factors of experimental areas 

District¡area SoH type(s) r¡Eo Description Average 
annual 
rainfall 

(r) in mm 

Machakos 

Embu 

RisE 

Acrisols, 
Luvisols, 
Cambisols and 
Ferralsols 

*humic¡eutric 
Nitosols, 

**Acrisols 
Luvisols and 
Ferralsols 

0.40 semi-humid 
to semi-arid 

0.68 sub-hum id 

Nitosols or 1.11 humid 
.Luvic Phaeozems 

718 

1238 

1957 

Hamisi¡Vihiga 
Ikolomani 

Acrisols 0.88 
mollic Nitosols 0.88 

humid 
humid 

1845 
1845 

Thika area Ferralsols 0.58 semi-humid 1020 

*Coffee zone, highly fertile **Cotton zone, less fertile 

Table 3: Response to nitrogen 

District¡area 

Machakos 
Embu 
KisE 
Hamisi¡Vihiga 
Ikolomani 
Thika 

Response to N 
(kg bean¡kg N) 

7.5 
4.8 
1.9 
7.3 
3.0 
9.0 

Average %N 
in soil 

0.10 
0.20 
0.26 
0.17 
0.22 
0.16 

---------

Average 
annual 
evaporation 
(Eo) in mm 

1790 

1810 

1768 

2097 
2097 

1822 

Response to P was not very clear. In Kisii the beans 
responded well to its application, but in Embu and Thika only 
in the presence of nitrogen. In Western Province, although 
the soil P-values are low, the response to the applications 
were disappointly low. Deficiencies of other nutrients may 
playa role in this. 

N and 
productivity 
sufficiently 

Pare the 
in Kenya. 

supplied in 

most limiting soil constraints to bean 
Other nutrients are generally 

most soils. 
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Table 4: Response of beans to phosphorus in 
various areas in Kenya 

District/area Response to P 
(kg bean kg P) 

Average P 
mg/kg soU) 

Machakos 3.7 
8.9-10.4 
6.4-24.1 
7.8 

over 20 
Embu 
KisH 
Hamisi/vihiga 
Ikalamani 
Thika area 
*FAO-central plots 

2.5 
1.5 

12.9-16.4 

22 
16 
12 
12 

*FAO demonstration plots 1969-1972, applied was 
60 kg P205/ha 

Table 5: New fertilizer recommendations for pure bean 

Distdct/area 

Machakas 

Embu 
(also coffee zones 
in central province) 

cotton zone 

Kisií 

Hamisi/vihiga 

Iko1omani 

Recommedation 

138Kg CAN/ha, top dressed 
4 weeks after germination 

200Kg DAP/ha, at planting 

200Kg TSP or 180 Kg 
20:20:0 at planting 

78kg TSP/ha, at planting 

138kg CAN/ha, top dressed 
4 weeks after germination 

No recommendation yet 

*Thika at planting 100kg DAP+70kg CAN/ha plus 
at flowering: 70 kg CAN. 

Exceptions 

Not in dry seasons 
Erratic responses when: 
%N Over 0.10 

low responses when: 
-N% over 0.32 
-K deficiency 
-Al toxicity 
low responses when: 
-K deficiency 
-Al toxicity 
-%N lower than 0.12(?) 
low responses when: 
-P over 25mgjkg 
-pH-H20 over 5.9 
low responses when: 
-K deficiency 
-high soil pH-H20 (>5.8 

*Fertilizer 
coffee/tea 
under Embu 
plats were 

recommendations for the Nitosols, found in the 
and main coffee zones are the same as those described 

Oistrict. For the Kisii area bean yie1d on unfertilized 
found to follow the equation. 

Bean yield (kg/ha) = 1363pH - 6224; r = 0.85***, df = 18 
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A Review of Fertilizer Requirement 

for Dry Bean Production in Kenya 

John G.N. Muthamia 

National. HOl'ticuUu1'tZl. Re8earch Centre. Thika.. Kenya 

Introduetion 

In Kenya, approximately 400,000 heetares of beans are grown 
per year. Beans are mostly grown by small-scale farmers over 
a wide range of soil types and agro-eeologieal zones. The 
yields are low, averaging about 800 kg/ha. Beans are the 
main source of protein for a large proportion of the Kenyan 
population, but they are not considered a main erop by 
farmers. Beans are generally grown in mixed stands with 
maize or are planted to fill up spaees between other crops; 
monocrop beans are rareo The importance of beans to Kenyans 
is evident when one considers the harsh environments - poor 
soils, droughts in some areas, low market priees, destruction 
by insect pests and diseases which result in low bean 
yields and yet the farmers don't give up growing them. 

Though dry beans have been found to respond to 
fertilizers, the response is not as striking as in other 
crops such as ma~ze, potatoes, cabbage, etc. Most 
small-scale farmers find it economical to apply fertilizer to 
other crops such as cereals and cash-crops grown in 
association with beansl thus beans benefit indirectly (Zoebl, 
1984). The small-scale farmers are not interested in maximum 
yield because the inputs required to reach this are beyond 
their capability. The aim is high returns on money invested 
(Zoebl, 1984). 

With the selection and breeding of higher yielding 
lines, greater response to fertilizers is greatly influenced 
by available soil moisture, and in cases of low rainfall 
(200-250 mm) the response to fertilizer is absent or even 
negative (GLP 20, 1982). The optimum rainfall for growing a 
bean crop is 350-400 mm, if well distributed over the growing 
season (Floor, 1984) Yield response due to fertilizer 
application has been established in most of the 
representative be~n-growing areas of Kenya (Zoebl, 1984). 

The recommended practice of planting and 
furrows is rather labour-demanding if furrowing 
a hoe (32 man-days). A sp"ecial furrow opener 
man-days (Zoebl, 1984). 

Fertilizers and Manures 

fertilizing in 
is done with 
takes about 25 

Beans appear not to respond 
they do the response is 

well to fertilizers, and when 
not as striking as in other crops 
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(GLP 20, 1982; Zoebl, 1984). Application of fertilizers 
significantly increases plant height, leaf area, total dry 
weight, number of pods per plant and number of primary 
branches (Mahehema and Ndunguru, 1984; Mbugua, 1983). In 
Kisii it was also reported that the bean plants that received 
fertilizers withstood beanfly attack better than those that 
did not receive any fertilizer (GLP 20, 1962). 

Yield responses due to fertilizer application have been 
established in most of the representative bean-growing areas 
of Kenya. These results were arrived at after over 200 field 
trials planted with improved GLP varieties in pure stand (GLP 
19, 1981). When rainfall is low and distribution poor, the 
response to any type of fertilizer is low and uneconomical 
and may even be negative (Floor, 1982, GLP 20; a982). 

Manures - both poultry and farmyard have been used 
with some positive response. In Kenya an application rate of 
10 tons per hectare gives a fair yield under moist 
conditions. Under dry conditions farmyard manure applied on 
the furrow was reported harmful to plants due to direct 
contact with seed. In Kakamega (GLP 18, 1981, GLP 19, 1981) 
a 2-week pre-application on the planting furrow was most 
beneficial. 

It has also been reported from other countries that highest 
grain yields are obtained by using a combination of manure 
and inorganic fertilizers 7.5 tons manure + 10 kg P+25 kg 
N/ha (Rweyemau and Ndunguru, 1984). 

Phosphorus 

Phosphoru~ i5 limiting in the highlands and in we5tern Kenya 
and it lS in those soils that response to phosphates is 
dramatic (Zoebl, 1984). Response to triple superphosphate 
(TSP) has been found to be erratic in dry areas of Machakos. 
Positive response is only achieved when pH is over 6, %N over 
0.12 and P i5 25-35 (GLP 21, 1982). When positive response 
to phosphates were reported, it was observed that phosphates 
increased leaf area index, plant growth rates, pods per 
plant, seeds per pod and 100 seed weight (GLP 19; Mbugua¡ 
1983). In the coffee areas represented by Embu, response to 
phosphorus i~ relatively high (Floor, 1984), but absent in 
dry areas. 
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Nitrogen 

The response of beans to nitrogen is related to the 
percentage organic nitrogen in the soil as can be seen below. 

%N in Soil Response to N in kg 
bean¡kg N added 

Area 

0.10 
0.16 
0.17 
0.20 
0.22 
0.26 

7.5 
9.0 
7.3 
4.8 
3.0 
1.9 

Machakos 
Thika 
Hamisi¡Vihiga 
E~u 
Ikolomani 
Kisii 

It has also been observed in Embu that response to 
nitrogenous fertilizer is low if the soil has low natural 
phosphorus (Floor, 1984). Indeed, calcium ammonium nitrate 
(CAN) alone in these areas is uneconomical, but in the 
presence of phosphorus as 20:20:0 or diammonium phsphate 
(DAP) 18:46:0, nitrogen is beneficial. In Kisii, nitrogen 
response was found to be low even in the presence of 
phosphorus. In these areas the high amounts of organic 
matter make it unnecessary to use nitrogenous fertilizers on 
beans (Floor, 1984). In the drier areas of eastern Kenya, 
nitrogen is generally in short supply (Floor, 1984; Zoebl, 
1984) and response to nitrogen is positive. 

Nitrogen fixation 

Beans are leguminous plants, and like other legumes they 
can fix atmospheric nitrogen through symbiotic association 
with rhizobia. The efficiency of nitrogen fixation varies 
with bean varieties, rhizobia strains and abiotic factors. 
Leakey and Day (1977) have enumerated the probable reasons 
for failure of effective inoculation. One factor is high 
seedbed temperatures. The leve1 of available nitrogen in the 
rhizosphere may be sufficiently high to inhibit nodulation. 
The host cultivar may be a poor nodulator, or there might be 
insufficient or excess macro and micro-nutrients. They 
observed that Mo, Zn, Bo and Cu are required for effective 
nodulation while.Mn and Al excesses limit nodulation. 

The University of Nairobi 
processing, packaging and 
instructions on the package. 

MIRCEN project is 
marketing Rhizobia 

producing, 
with usage 

Floor (1984) observed that addition of phosphorus had a 
highly significant effect on nodulation. He concluded that 
phosphorus availability in the soil may determine the 
magnitude of nodulation and that beans need more phosphorus 
when they depend upon atmospheric nitrogen fixation than when 
grown with combined nitrogen. The amount of fixed nitrogen 
can benefit the successive crop. Yields of maize following 
cowpeas and beans are significantly higher than a continous 
sol e crop of maize (Nadar and Faught, 1984). 
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Conclusion 

Experiments over the years have indicated that beans don't 
respond well to fertilizers and are better integrated in the 
farm system as an intercrop with a cereal or a cash-crop 
whereby the cash-crop receives the fertilizer and the bean 
benefit indirectly. The small-scale farmer is not interested 
in maximum yields beca use the input s required to reach the 
maximum yields are beyond his capability. The airo is high 
returns per money invested. 

Where beans are plantad as a monocrop, application of 
fertilizers can boost yields, but the question is whether it 
is economical for the farmer to apply fertilizers. Where the{ 
bean farm gate prices are high, it is worthwhile using 
fertilizers. The results from various areas over the years 
have helped to establish fertilizer recommendations as: 
Dry regions - Use CAN at 138 kg/ha top dressed 4 weeks after 

germination. 
Coffee cotton zona - Use DAP at 200 kg/ha at planting. 
Kisii and Western - Use TSP at 78 kg/ha at planting. 

The recommended planting/fertilizing in furrows has been 
found to be rather labour-demanding. Application of DAP in 
the planting furrow resulted in reductions of 5-43% in 
emergence. This loss can be avoided if thorough m1x1ng of 
soil with fertiliser is done prior to seed placement to avoid 
contact between fertilizer and seed. 

Where intercropping with 
receives all the fertilizer, 
of that applied in pure cropping 

maize is done, the maize 
and the beans receive one-half 
bean stands. 
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Soi1s and Bean Production in Ango1a 

J.A. Sereno,J.A.S.C. Me10 and F. Girao Monteiro 

Instituto de Inv6stigaaao. Agronomia. Angola 

Introduction 

Bean crop (Phas60],US vu],gal"iB L. ) is the most important 
legume in Angola, although other 1egumes like groundnuts and 
cowpeas are of considerable importance for the diet of the 
population. As a food crop it ranks third after maize and 
cassava. However, in certain regions, as in the Central 
Plateau, it comes second. Beans are mainly grown at the 
peasant farm level usually under some kind of intercropping 
farming. From North to South the dominant crops in the 
farming systems are respectively, cassava, maize and sorghum. 

Data on soi1 fertility concerning bean production 
systems are not known. Soll fertillty research befare 1975 
focused on identifying general chemical constraints to crop 
growth and on divising remedies within the scope of a high 
energy input agriculture. Neither bean crop research was 
seen as an important issue, nor was soil fertility management 
in bean-cropping systems at the small farm level. Following 
independence, the war has caused a major disruption in 
traditional patterns' and farming systems of peasant 
agriculture, making it impossible to survey and monitor the 
trends in the bean productlon. Finally, social instability 
and asevere shortage of manpower, among other factors, have 
prevented any consistent research work. 

In 1987, under the influence of the Regional Bean 
Research Prograrnme a majar step took place with the 
establishment of a National Bean Research Prograrnme sponsered 
by the Faculty of Agriculture with the collaboration of the 
Agronomic Research Institute. 

In this report an attempt is made to put together sorne 
information which hopefully can be of some help for the 
regional prograrnme in assisting nationa1 experts on 
strategies and methodology to follow ln bean research in 
Angola. 

Principal zones of bean production and soils 

The two main bean production zones 
These were drawn from an enquiry 
the government. Table 1 shows data 
of bean production in those zones. 

are ,shown 
carried out 
concerning 

in the map. 
in 1970/71 by 
the analysis 

Several iroportant aspects are revealed in Table l. The 
total bean production of zone 1 was approximately four times 
greater than that of zone 2; the number of sroall farms that 
used to grow beans in zone 1 was almost double that in zone 
2; most of the production in both areas was achieved under 
some sort of intercropping systems; productivity in zona 1 
was almost twice that of zone 2. 
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Soils in both zones were grouped according to the MPAM 
classification system, a system developed by Portuguese soil 
scientists and similar to the French classification system. 
A short description follows along with a tentative 
correlation with the Soil Taxonomy System. 

Generally speaking, most of the soils have an udic 
moisture regime. The exceptions are those ocurring along the 
western strip of both zones and in the southern strip of zone 
2. The annual rainfall in those areas amounts to 
approximately 1000 mm, and, as a result, soils have a ustic 
moisture regime. Almost all the tropical ferralitic soils 
mentioned later only occur in these strips. 

The dominant soils in the area of bean production are 
slightly ferralitic and very often associated with 
paraferralitic soils. They account for as much as 55% and 
65% of the total area of zones 1 and 2, respectively. Sorne 
of them can tentatively be considered as Ultisols; others are 
intergrades between Ultisols and Oxisols. They are very deep 
soils, fine to medium texture and without structure except in 
the upper horizons. The mineral reserve is very low or 
virtually non-existent. Nutrients are in short supply and 
both CEC and pH are low. Its productivity is low and depends 
on the degree of preservation of the upper layers. Their 
main physical constraint is the low moisture-holding capacity. 

The psammo-ferralitic soils rank second in terms of 
area of distribution. They can be considered as Entisols 
(Quartzipsaments) and very often occur with other psammitic 
soils lower in iron. They account for about 25% of the 
areaof each zone. They were derived from quartose 
materials. Some important characteristics are a sandy or 
sandy loam texture, almost without structure, excessive 
permeability, low moisture-holding capacity, low CEC and no 
mineral reserve. They are the least productive of the soils 
referred to. 

Tropical ferralitic soils come third and can be seen as 
being Alfisols, mainly Ustalfs. They account for about 10% 
of the area of zone 1 and a much less proportion of the area 
of zone 2. Important characteristics are a fine or medium 
texture, reasonable mineral reserve and CEC, and low pH. 
Their profiles are not deep. Sorne physical characteristics 
enhance susceptibility to eros ion. When not occuring in 
hilly areas, they are very important in terms of crop 
productivity. 

Para-ferralitic soils follow. They can be correlated to 
Udults and Ustults. Usually they occur in hilly landscapes 
associated with< rock outcrops. Their characteristics are 
similar to those of the slightly-ferralitic soils. However, 
they are comparatively less deep and with a better structure, 
higher base saturation and better mineral reserve. They 
account for about 5% of the area of each zone. 
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Calsiallitie soils are only found in zone 1 where they 
oeeur frequently in eonjuction with other soils with an aquie 
moisture regime. They aecount for less tha 4% of the area 
and eonstitute a very peculiar kind of soil possibly 
eorrelated to Udalfs and Tropepts. Some important 
characteristics are a medium to fine texture, kaolinite and 
micaceous mineral s well represented in the el ay fraction, 
high CEC and base saturation and a pH close to neutrality. 

Finally we have the group of the typieal ferralitie 
soils which can be correlated to Oxisols (Ustox, Orthox). 
They have similar charaeteristies and oeeur associated with 
the slightly ferralitie soils. However they are still less 
productive as a result of higher degree of alteration. They 
aceount for less than 1% of the area of the two zones. 

Soil Constraints for Food crops Agriculture 

The level of soil fertility in Angola is generally low. 
Researeh was carried out before 1975 mainly to detect 
nutrient deficiencies and chemical imbalances. Aspects of 
soil physics were given little attention. Most of these 
results and findings were not published since the studies 
were not completed in 1975. 

A considerable amount of research has also been carried 
out by other Portuguese institutions in Portugal. However, 
the gathering of that information has proved to be very 
difficult in part because the library at the Agronomic 
Research Institute is no longer working properly. 

What 
Moreira et 
ferralitic 
both being 

follows is a summary of the information taken from 
al. (1963) relating to nutrient deficiencies in 
soils with fine texture and psammitic sandy soils, 

the most widespread groups in the country (50%). 

In ferralitic and psammitic soils the N, P and S 
deficiencies were found to be very frequent. Erosion seems 
to increase N and S deficiency. Sorne soils with K in short 
supply were noticed. Psammitic soils were low in B and 
sometimes inCa. In very acid soils some evidence of Al 
andjor Mn toxicities was found. 

Subsequent studies focused on the use of mineral 
fertilizers for maximizing the yields of some crops grown in 
the Central Plateau, the most densely-populated area of the 
country. Again the preliminary findings were not published. 

One exception to the approach of using high-energy 
inputs consisted of a study aiming at evaluation of cheap 
local raw materials such as phosphate rocks and limestones 
far direct use in peasant agriculture. Apart from some 
generic documents, no detailed results were published. 
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After 1975, the production of main crops decreased, 
owing initially to the disruption of the internal trade 
network. Then as a consequence of the war the majority of 
the peasant people moved into protected villages provoking 
more pressure on the nearby land. As a result dramatic 
effects on soil fertility are expected, mainly in areas of 
flat landscape where soils were already very poor. In this 
respect the data of an unpub1ished survey covering 26 
locations at Huambo province can illustrate the situation 
(Appendix 4). Soil samples were collected by staff of the 
International Red Cross Organisation. Soil analyses have 
revealed that in addition to N, both soi1 P and K were in 
short supp1y, whereas chemica1 imba1ances can be anticipated 
because the soi1s have 10w base saturation. Since fertilizer 
transportation and trade have virtua11y stopped, crop yie1ds 
wi11 tend to decrease still further in those areas un1ess 
tolerant varieties are made available to peasants. 

Bean Yield Data from Fie1d Experiments 

Field experiments to screen for better varieties have been 
carried out at the Agronomic Research Institute. However, 
50i15 at the Institute'5 headquarters (Huambo) are not 
representative of the soils in the area. In addition, 
fertilizers have been applied for a long time, and although 
pH is 10w and Mn is high, P stress is not likely to occur. 
Furthermore, experiment fertilizer application rates have 
been comparatively higher than those used by small farmers. 
Neverthless the results may constitute important estimates of 
potential yields. Appendix 2 and J show some bean yield data. 

Existing Facilities 

The Department of 80ils and Climate was practica11y closed 
between 1975 and 1982. In 1982 conditions allowed for the 
begining of its rehabilitation, and in 1984 a FAO/UNDP 
project considerably strenghtened its working capacity. 
Neverthless, the main constraint for more efficient activity 
still remains in the severe shortage of skilled people. 
Facilities at the Department can be considered good. They 
include well equipped labs for routine soil and plant 
analysis, rooms and equipment tor soil cartography, a 
technician's room, separate laboratories for the preparation 
oi glasshouse and field experiments, offices etc. Technical 
staff include two postgraduates, two graduates and four 
students of the Faculty of Agriculture. 

The main activities of the Department are soil survey 
for land-use planning¡ evaluation of phosphate rocks for 
direct use in agriculture; collaboration with the Early 
Warning System Project¡ collaboration with classes at the 
Faculty of Agriculture; collaboration with the National Bean 
Research Project. The Department sti1l keeps a routine soil 
analysis service which is unique in the country. 
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Perspectives for the near future include extention of 
the FAO project aimed at carrying out soil cartography and 
soil fertility studies; establishment of an agreement with 
specialized Portuguese institutions to allow for general and 
specific work in particular areas; strenghtening of links 
with the Regional Inventory Agricultura 1 Resource Base 
project; strengthening of links with the Early Warning System 
project and the beginning of contacts with the World 
Meteorological Organisation. a aloser collaboration with the 
National Bean Research project. 
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SOILS IN THE PRINCIPAL BEAN PRODUCTlON ZONES 

CJ tW.nly Slight1y F.r .... UiU" Soila (UllL1$. usru.. 

Eil MolAly P • .....,..¡:.rroll1 tic SOU. (PS~I/TS) 

§ Moln1y Tropicol F."-d-ol-rfhc Soila (USTIt.FS. UO~ 

I~ Mo.inly P.,..forrolliUc So11. (UllL TS. usru.. 1$) 

,am Mo.inly ColoiolUtic Soil. (UOIt.FS. TROPEPTS) 

tz::;¡ Mlinly Typicol F ...... Uiti" son. (ORTH()¡(. USTa;) 

Approdmato Seal. 1,7 000 000 
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APPENJIX I 

TYPICIt. FERRIt.L lTIC SOIL 

Dados analíticos: 

P.rol¡,¡ild¡dad. ícm~ 1 
O-lO I 10-25 I Z-':5 60·SS 00·125 135-115-

, 

>2mm% O O O o O <> 
Na Irac,lio < 2 mm 

J\Jlál. gran.lomé!rl ... %: 
2 -0,2 mm 12,1 5,6 10,6 8,3 5,' lO,1t 
0,2 -0,02 mm 66,2 68,5 ¡¡7,S 69,8 80.1 &515,6 
0,02 - 0,002 mm 3,G 6,0 3,0 8,8 ~~i 6,9 

< 0,002 mm 24,9 24,6 27,7 22,6 26.3 25,7 
OaOO, % 0,0 0.0 0,0 O!Q 0,0 0,0 
Matér!a orglln!ca % 6,0 2,8 2,1 1,6 - -
pB (B,O) 6.3 6,0 6,0 6,0 6,2 6,. 
pH (KO!) 4,3 ',2 4,2 4,3 4,4 4,6 
'1' m. 0./100 g , 11,31 8,98 7,40 6,06 - -
Ba.oe. permuto m ... /100 fl': 

Oa · 1,24 0,94 0,77 0,81 - -
:Uf/. , . 0,00 0,00 0,00 0.00 - -
K 0.16 0,01 0,08 0,05 - -
Na , 0,04 0,04 0,08 0,07 - -

V %. 12,6 11,7 12,0 1614 - .-
O orga"Ico % . · 2,87 1164 1 119 0,92 - • 
N total % , 0,106 O,08a 0,060 O,OiS - -
O/N , . 21,1 10,8 19,8 21,4- - -, 
li'él,P, l1vre % 0 143 1,88 1,98 2,03 2,09 2,32 

Na frac,rio < O,OOB mm 
R~la¡;;oes moleculares: 

SiO,/Al,O. - - - - 0,95 -
SiO,IR,O. · í - - - - 0,83 -

Fe,O, total % , ¡ - - - - 9,42 -
'1' (pIl 7) m. 0./100 g. . I - - - - 3,61 -
C<>mpo.!~do mineralógica . - - - - K,GI>,Go, -¡ 

CILSIlU.lnC SOlL OF SUIlIlUMIO ANO HUHIO REGIONS 

Dados ana.lítico.s: 
.. 

Profundidad. (cm) 0-16 , ' I 
16·31 I 31~SS ' 65-82 82-111 111·160 
-_._.'--'--

>2 mm% O O O O O O 
;ta Iracfao < B mm 

ADAHse granulométrIca %: 
2 -0,2 mm 6,8 7,5 4,7 2,1 0,4 0,5 
0,2' -0,02 mm 62,7 68,8 54,5 48.8 49,8 52,1 
0,02 - 0,002 mm 11,1 10,0 11,2 19,4 22,4 22,4 

< 0,002 mm 18,1 15 j O 21,5 29,5 29,7 26,3 
Ca001. % 0,0 0,0 Vest. 0,4 0,3 O,S 
Matéria orgánica % 1,8 1,4 1,0 0,3 - -pH(EI,O) 5,8 5,8 6,5 9,0 8,8 8,9 
pB (KVI) 4,6 4,1 4,9 6,6 6,4 6,6 
O orgánico %. 1,05 0,80 0,56 0,15 - -
10> total % 0,081 0,012 0,058 0,021 - -
O/N 13,0 11,1 9,7 I '5,6 - -
1',0" total % 0,07 0,06 0,06 0,07 -
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'.' 

psAJ<¡"o-fERRIt.LlTlC SOIl. 

Dados analíticos: 

, 

Profundidade (cm) 0·10 ' 10-33 33-65 65·100 100-140 I<O-lao 

----
>2nun%. · G () O O O O 
Na Jracf;fio <.2 mm 

AnálLse granulométrica %; 
2 -0,2 mm. 39,1 39,2 45,0 89,0 35,7 35,4 
0,2 -0,02 nun, 55,4 53~5 48,0 54,1 ~4,9 66,7 
0,02-0,002 mm. 0,2 0,8 1,1 1,4 1,2 1,5 

< 0,002 nun. 4,4 6,6 6,2 5,9 8,5 7,8 
0000, % . · · 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 
Matér¡ .. organlca % • 0,9 0,5 0,3 0,2 - -
pN(N,O) 5,9 5,8 5,5 6,4 6,5 5.4 
fiN (K(J/) , 5,3 4,7 4,5 4,5 4,6 4,7 
2' m. eJ100g · 2,12 1,56 1,31 1,50 - -
B ..... pennulávels m. "';100 g; 

Ca. • , , · , · 0,&1 0,13 0,09 0,09 - -
Mg. · · · · 0,13 0,13 0,00 0,00 - -
K . · , 0,05 0,05 0,01 0,04 - -
No, · · . · · . · 0,00 0,02 0,04 0,02 - -

V%. . . · · · , 4607 21,2 14,6 10,0 - -
O orgAwco % · · 0,50 0,27 0,16 0,10 - -
N tot:al %. · · . · 0,022 0,012 0,006 0,005 - -
CJN 22,7 22,5 26,7 20,0 - -
FetO, liv:re % . . · 0,21 0,31 O,Sl 0,31 0,38 0,42 
P,O, total % . . 0,04 0,04 0,03 0,03 - -

Na 'rM,iio < o,ao~ mm 
Rela~Oes moleculares: 

SiO;IA1~O: • .1 - - - 2,00 - -
SIO,IR,O, · - - - 1,85 - -

F",O, total % - - - 4,60 - -
2' (fiN 1) m. e,¡100 g - - 6131 - -

Dados analíticos: 
T'IPO-F-RSlIUIllC S011. 

p¡oh,lOdidado {cm} O~U; 15-30! 30·45; 45·71 : 71 .. 115 , ________ + __ \ __ ' ____ 1 

>2 mm % 
Na {raceao < t mm 

AnálLse grauulométrlca %; 
2 .......:...0,2 mm 
0,2 -0,02 mm 
0,02 - 0,002 mm 

< 0,002 mm 
OaCO, % '. 
Matérla orgAllica % 
pN (H,O) 
pI!'(KO¡; 
2' m, e,/l00 ¡¡-
Basea permutávels m. "./100 g: 

Ca 
Mg 
K .• 
Na 

V%. 
a orgánico % , 
N tol<>l % 
O¡N 

F6,.o" llvre % . 
P'tDs total % . 

Na /rac(;{io < O,OO! mm 
Rela~óe9 moleculares; 

8iD1lIA!~Os 
8iO'lJRzO~ . 

Fe~O, total % . 
T (pH 1) m, • ./100 g 

1 

62,6 
21,2 

5,8 
9,1 
0,0 
1,3 
5,1 
4,6 
5,05 

1.10 
1,20 
0,27 
0,03 

51,5 
0,75 
0,051 

14,7 
0.46 
0,06 

3 

57,2 
22,5 

7,1 
10/8 

0,0 
0,1 
6,0 
4,4 
4,31 

2 

55,0 
20,S 

4,0 
t9,4 
0,0 

M 
5.7 
4,1 
4,81 

0,70 0,62 
1,41 1 .. 10 
0.10 0,07 
0.08 0.07 

53,1 44,7 
0.41 0,36 
0,050 , 0,045 
8,2 8,0 
0,50 0,70 
0,01 0,06 

I 

57.5 
14.5 
5,2 

22,3 
0,0 
0,6 
5,5 
4,0 
5,58 

1,32 
1,04 
0,10 
0,18 

41,3 
0,32 
0,039 
8,2 
0,91 
0.05 

2,27 
2,01 
6,28 

18.36 

1 

44,7 
19,6 

6,3 
2s.o 

0,0 

5,6 
4,8 

0,66 



PAIlA - FERR.u.lTIC SOlL 

Dados analíticos: 

>2 mm % 1 

Na Irao~áo < k mm 
AnáHse gl'anulométrlca %: 

2 -0¡2 mm 6,0 
0,2 - 0,02 mm 41.2: 
0,02 - 0,002 mm 1'1,S 

< 0,002 mm 34,9 
a.oo, % 0,0 
Ma.térla. orgilnlca. '% 2,0 
pI! (H,O; 5,0 
pH (lWl) 4;2 

T m .•. JIOO g 9,07 
Bases permutávets m. e,/lOO ¡¡; 

aa 0,65 
. Mil 0,26 

K 0,1Ci 
Na 0,09 

V '1'0 12,6 
O orgAnlco '" .' 1,18 
N total % 0,087 
C/N 13,6 
FeaO:; Uvre %, 2,03 

Na Irac~do < O,ODt mm 
T (pH 1) m. 0./100 g 
Oompo.l~o mlneral6g1ca 

207 

O 

0,3 
SU 
18¡S 
39,1 
0,0 
1,0 
5,2 
4,4 

7,49 

Of::i7 
0,00 
O,O~ 

0,16 
10,3 

0,60 
0,053 

11,3 
2,79 

1 

i,O 
30,8 
1l>,G 
*'1,1 

0,0 
0,7 
5,2 
4,1 

8,íllI 

0,-1.8 
0,00 
0,08 
0,23 . 
9,1 
0,42 
Q,O:i6 
7,e; 
3,17 

13,50 
K.f,{1, 

-"11; 

1 

s.a 
28,8 
18.1 
50,6 
0,0 

3,68 



APPENDIX 2: Production data of bean variety field experiments 

Zona 2 (IIA-Chianga 1983) 

Metaorological d~a~t~a ________________________________________ _ 

Rainfall Temperatura Oc 
(mm) 

February 244.9 

March 182.1 

April 45.6 

May 19.3 

Fertilizer 

Ammonium nitrate 

Superphosphate (triple) 

Potassium chloride 

Kieserite 

............ ~-----

Soil analysis (Ferralitic soil) 

Sand (% ) 2 - 0.2 

Fine sand (%) 0.2 - 0.02 

Silt (%) 0.02 - 0.002 

Clay (%)<0.002 

Organic Matter (%) 

Total N (%) 

C/N Ratio 

P (Bray I) ug/g 

pH (H20) 

pH (KC1) 

pH (CaCI2l 

Exct. Bases - Ca 

me/lOO 9 - Mg 

- K 

- Na 

Effective CTC 

me/lOO 9 

Base Saturation (V) % 

Al + H (me/lOO g) 

Al (me/lOO g) 

20B 

(mean) 

20.8 

20.7 

20.2 

19.2 

Kg/ha 

185 

218 

100 

100 

13.25 

16.26 

15.66 

54.25 

2.41 

0.10 

14 

12 

5.4 

4.7 

4.8 

2.02 

0.16 

0.37 

0.11 

3.46 

76.9 

0.8 

0.4 

Relative 

Humidity (%) 

79 

76 

68 

57 



PSA>,¡'¡() ... FERRt>l..LITlC $OlL 

Dados analíticos: 

Ptofunóidade (cm) 0·10 10·33 I J3·65 65·100 100·140 140·160 
, 

--I~ 

>2mm%. O O O O O O 
Na !ract;ú.ó < ~ mm 

Aná!l.e granulométrlca %: 
2 -0,2 mm. 39,1 39,2 45,0 39,0 35,7 35,4 
0,2 -0,02 mm. 55,4 53,5 48,0 54,1 54,9 55,7 
0,02-0,002 mm. 0,2 0,6 1,1 1,4 1,2 1,5 

<0,002 mm. 4,4 6,6 6,2 5,9 8,5 7,8 
Oa(lO. % . · 0,0 0,0 0,0 o,a 0,0 0,0 
Matérla orgAIIlea % ' 0,9 0,5 0,3 0,2 - -
pB (B,O) · 5,9 5,8 5,5 5,4 5,5 5,4 
pB (Km) · 5,3 4,1 4,5 4,5 4,6 4,7 
Tm. e./l00g 2,12 1,56 1,37 1,50 - -
Bases permuti!.ve'" m. ,,';100 g; 

(la , · · · · 0,8.1 0,13 0,09 0,09 - -
Mg. · · . · 0,13 0,13 0,00 0,00 - -
K · . · . 0,05 0,05 0,07 0,04 - -
Na, · · , , 0,00 0,02 0,04 0,02 - -

V %. , , · , 46,7 21.2 14,6 10,0 - -
(} orgAnlco % · , · 0,50 0,27 0,16 0,10 - -
N total %' · , , · 0,022 0,012 0,006 0,005 - -
OfN . · · 22,7 22,5 26,7 20,0 - -
Fa,O, Ilvre % 0,21 0,31 0,31 0,31 0,38 0.42 
P,O, total % . · · · 0,04 0,04 0,03 Oj03 - -

Na frll<XJilo < O,OO! mm 
RelacOes moleculares: 

mO,IAI,O, • . · ,1 - - 2,00 - -
BiO,IR,O, ,1 - - - 1,85 - -

Fe,O, total % • · · - - - 4,60 - -
l' (pH 7) m. • ./100 g - - - 6,31 - -

Dados analíticos: 

Profundídade (.cm) 0-15 15·30 30·45 45·11 17-115 

-- --
>2 nun % 1 3 2 ti 7 
Na {rfUt;aO < ! mm 

Anál"'. grBltlulométrlca %: 
2 -0,2 mm 62,6 57,2 65,0 57,5 44,7 
0,2 -0,02 mm 21,2 22f5 20,5 14,5 19,6 
0,02 - 0,002 mm 5,8 7,7 4,0 5,2 6,3 

< 0,002 mm 9,1 lQ,8 19,4 22,3 28,0 
oa00

3 % 0,0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0,0 
1rIatéria "orgánica % 1,3 0,7 0,6 0,6 
pH (H,O) 5,7 6,0 5,7 5,5 5,6 
plI (KOl) 4.6 4,4 U 4,0 4,8 

l' rn. e./100 g 5,05 4,31 4,81 5,58 -

Bases pennutávets m. 0./100 g: 
(la 1,10 0,70 0,62 1,32 -
Mil . 1,20 1,41 1,40 1,04 -
K. . 0,27 0,10 0,07 0,10 -
Na 0,03 0,08 0,07 0,18 -

V % 51,5 53,1 44,T 47,3 -

O orgílnlco % • . 0,75 0,41 0,36 0,32 -
N total % , 0,051 0,050 0,045 0,039 -
O/N 14,7 8,2 8,0 8,2 -
Fe2 0:1 llvre % . 0,46 0,50 0/70 0,91 0,96 

P20~ total % 0,06 0,07 0,06 0,05 
Na fract;ao < O ,ooa mm 

Rel~Oes moleculares: 
8i02/Al20" . . - - - 2,27 -
SíO"J,IR'l°s ' . - - - 2,01 -

FczO ~ total % . - - - 6.28 -
T (pII 7) m .• ./100 g - - - 18,36 

I 



PARA FERRAU. ITIC son. 

Dados allalíticos: 

Prolundldi,lde (cm) 0·11 11 w 40 40-75 75-105 
! _ .. .. _~ .. -

>2mm% · 1 O 1 1 
Na /racc{lo < $ mm 

Análise gl'atlulométrica %: 
2 -Q,2 mm. · 6,0 6,3 4,0 3,8 
0,2 -0,02 mm 41,2 34,7 SOIS 28,3 
0,02 - 0,002 mm · 17,3 18,9 19,6 18,1 

< 0,002m.m · 34,9 39,1 41.1 60,6 
OaOO, % . 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 
Matérla. orgAnlca % 2,0 1,0 0,7 -
pH(HpJ . 5,0 5.2 5,2 5,1 
pH (KOI) · , (2 4.4 4,1 4,3 
Tm. e·/100 g 9,07 7,49 8,65 -
Bases permutáveJs m. 0./100 g: 

Ca · . · 0,65 0,57 0,48 -
Mg . . · · 0,25 0.00 O,OQ 

I -
Ir · · 0.15 0,05 0,08 -
Na . 0,09 0,15 0,23 I V% 12,6 lO,8 9,1 -

O orgAnice '* 1,18 0.60 0,42 -
N total ')l. 0.087 0.053 1 0,056 -
°IN 13,6 1113 7,5 -
Fe~03 livre % 2.03 2.79 3.17 3,68 

'Na Iract;do < 0i)OS mm 
T (pH 7) m .• ./100 g - - 13,56 -
cornposi~() mineralógica - - K,MI, 

no 



lBYAN 27551 A (Ilush iypu) 

V ... iety 0..1911n 
Yiold 

(1) 
(K~ 1:1:') 

FA 114 IIA-Angoh 1186 a 

FE 74 IJA-Ang"h. 842 b 

I..INSA 23 ICA-Cól .... bi. 833 b 

LINSt. 2:! • • 831 b 

1lAl' 1249 CIAr 792 b 

, IlAT 1275 CIAr 719 b 

BAT 1250 CIAT 701 b 

LINSA 24 ICA-CólOllbia 2!l1 " ----_ .. -
lBYAN 57041 A (Bu.h typy) 

ABl CIAT 1569 " 
CENA 164-1 BRASlI. 1473 " b 

A 83 CIAr 1440 " b 

A 90 CIAr 1410 .. b 

EC <4 lIA-Angol .. 1:366 " b 

IAPAR-RAI-54 BRASIL 1335 .. b 

BAT 874 CIAT 1294 a b 

SAT 561 CIAr 1215 a b 

Fe 25 llA-Angola 1070 b • 

FC 1 IlA-Angola 786 • d 

CARIOCA BRASIL 742 e d 

BAr 160 CIAr 551 d 

(1) Mean. followed th ..... lettar aro not aigoificantly diffar.nt ot ih. :;,¡ leval 
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lBYAN 370ll (au.h typ •• ¡ 

V.,.iety OI"'igin 
Yiold (1) 

¡KS/hal 

FB 109 llA-Angoh 1 StO • 
BAT 1281 CIAT 1 &7 

• b 

Fa lOB UA-Angola 1292 
• b 

BAT 1198 CIAT 1225 • b o 

BAr 1200 CIAT 1185 
• b" 

BAr 1257 CIAr 1076 • b • 

8AC :l8 CIAT 956 b o 

EX~RICO 23 CIAT 919 e 

7~OSt4 EllA 876 e 

---- --
VIRAF 73055 (Cli.bing Typoel 

PI 311996 IEXICO 1021 .. 
FR 95 nA-Angola 920 

• b 
ATICA HONOUIIAS 6f!l 

• b 
V-4213-22 CIAT 847 • b e 
PI 312052 MEXICO 831 

V-41~21 cIAr 829 • be 

V~4213-23 CIAT 747 • b • 

TURRIII..BA 612-25 COSTA RICA 724 • b e 

$ 412 4 R EL SIL VADOR ó65 be 

V~295g.CM(lo-D)-15 cIAr 550 " 

(1) f.Ie""s followod by th ...... hU •• .,.. not signific .. tly different .t th. 5" 1.",,1 
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APPENDIX 3: Intercropping bean-maize experiment Zone 2 
(IIA-Chianga 1987) 

Soil analysis (Ferralitic soil) 

Sand (%) 2 - 0.2 mm 

Fine sand (%) 0.2 - 0.02 

silt (%) 0.02 - 0.002 

Clay (%)<0.002 

Organic Matter (%) 

Total N (%) 

P (Bray 1) ug/g 

pH (920) 

(Cac12) 
Exctr. bases - ca 

me/lOO 9 - Mg 

- K 

- Na 

(Al + Hl (KCI) me/lOO 9 

Effective CEC 

Base saturation (%) 

Mn (Ammonium acetate) ug/g 

21.22 

16.59 

14.25 

46.84 

2.78 
0.12 

6 

5.4 

4.7 

2.14 

0.36 

0.79 

0.04 

0.49 

3.81 

87 

9 

Maize and beans mean yieIds at different treament 

combinations. 

(Maize/bean intercropping exploratory trial) 

Treat. Maize Bean 

_~n:.::o,---_--,vª¡;::i,Elty variet y 

Maize 

yield 

(Kg/ha) 

5025 

4870 

3594 

5234 

5718 

4291 

3529 

4419 

5962 

4147 

2247 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8' 

9 

10 

LSD 5% 

SAM3 x Sondeombua 

BR x Sondeombua 

BR x Manteiga 

SAM3 x Ervilha 

SAM3 x Manteiga 

SAM3 x Sachinongue 

BR x Sachinongue 

BR x Erivilha 

SAM3 x Branco Egito 

BR x Branco Egito 

Crop Populations: Maize = 40 400 pI/ha 

Bush Beans = 121 212 pI/ha 

213 

Sean 

yield 

(Kg/hal 

83 

132 

293 

192 

294 

171 

178 

169 

240 

221 

122 



'l'able 1: Sean production analysis 

, Total Farms Average Average Average 

number of that grow farm yield yie1dl 

Zones farmers beans size farm 

(%) (ha) Kg/ha 

Zone 1 410 779 66 8 ° 5 
3612 n40 

Zone 2 295 194 52 4 0,4 195.4 79 4 

Source: 

Auto-consumEtion 

Total % of total Average 

production per farm 

(TON) (Kg) 

18578 38 9 67 7 

6855 55 7 !¡4 3 

Number of Production area (ha) 

farms that Sole 

grow beans. crop 

274 538 26 747 

154 832 9 080 

Intercropping 

291 927 

204 783 

.;t ... 
<N 

Total 

produ, 

tion 

(TON) 

47 75' 

12 298 



Recommendations of Workinq Groups 

Recommendations on the Improvement of Traditional 
Bean Cropping Systems 

The group recommends following 
approaches: 

the subsequent research 

Farmer-based probIem indentification 

Long term experiments to evaluate system sustainability 

Exploit possibilities of systems transfer for short 
term benefits for farmers 

Develop various options for improvement rather than 
single solutions 

Involve farmers in alI research steps 

Respect an extensive set of criteria to evaluate 
systems including agronomic, economic and 
socio-economic parameters. 

The following potential collaborative research projects 
should be studied by national and regional programmes in 
their various aspects: 

Banana/bean/coffee system 

Bean/maize; and bean/sorgum system 

Improvement of in situ composting 

Collaboration with ICRAF for the development of 
agroforestry/bean systems 

Recommendations on Soi1 Ferti1ity Research 
in Sean-based Cropping Systems in Africa 

A. For NARS 

1. More attention 
research, to the 
sma11 farmers. 

is required, in planning soil fertility 
likelihood of adoption of results by 

2. Increased efforts are requ i red , both by research and 
extension agencies, to increasing productivity through 
improvements to the supply, conservation and utiliza
tion of organic materials. 
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3. Research is 
fertilizers 
materials. 

needed on the judicious use 
to supplement efficiently 

of inorganic 
used organic 

4. Long term research on soil fertility is needed to 
assess residual effects of treatments, which may be at 
least as important for sustainability as their 
immediate effects. This will include assessments of 
soil physical characteristics and microbiological 
processes. 

5. Teamwork, involving soil scientists, microbiologists 
and agronomists, is indispensable in the implementa
tion of the above strategies. 

B. For CIAT 

For the many situations in Africa where small bean 
producers are not expected to have adequate access to soil 
amendments, the genetic approach of breeding for tolerance 
to specific soil constraints is an appropriate new 
strategy. Initially, CIAT should concentrate upon 
screening bean germplasm for tolerance to the A1/Mn 
toxicity problem of acid soils and make results available 
in appropriate forms for use by NARS. 

Recommendations on the Diagnosis of Soil Fertility 
Constraints in Bean-based Cropping Systems in Africa 

A. A bean map for Africa should be developed immediately 
which delineates the bean growing areas for the purpose of 
evaluation of edaphic and climatic constraints on bean 
production. 

1) 

2) 

CIAT should provide 
guidelines for supplying 
CIAT Agroecological unit. 

national programmes 
required information to 

The CIAT Agroecological unit should evaluate 
compile this information, and determine the needs 
additional information. 

with 
the 

and 
for 

3) CIAT should take the necessary steps, in collaboration 
with national programmes, to collect other needed 
information for the development ofthe bean map. 

B. The major soils in the bean growing areas of Africa should 
be identified.and characterized. 

1) The CIAT Agroecological unit should collect existing 
information on the major soils. 
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2) 

3) 

Benchmark sites should be identified 
fertility working group together with 
national prograrnmes, and these should be 
in collaboration with IBSNAT. 

by a soil 
the respective 
characterized 

One or more 
the Fertility 
to determine 
translate soil 

students should do MSc thesis research on 
Capability Classification (FCC) system 
its utility on Africa soils and to 

survey results to FCC. 

C. The capacity of the NARO's to diagnose soil fertility 
constraints of beans should be improved. 

1) Short course training in diagnostic techniques 
including the use of soil and plant tissue analysis, 
nutritional screening trials, and use of visual 
symptoms should be provided. 

2) Soil and plant tissue analytical procedures should be 
standardized. 

3) MSc training should be provided in soil fertility and 
plant nutrition. 

4) Norms of the Diagnosis and Recornmendation Integrated 
System (DRIS) for the interpretation of bean plant 
tissue analysis results should be developed for Africa 
soils. This should be the subject of MSc thesis 
research or a regional sub-project. 

5) CIAT should prepare audio-tutorial units, in French 
and English, on nutritional disorders in beans. 

D. Soils fertility research on beans should receive more 
emphasis. 

1) A soil fertility working group consisting of two 
people from each of the CIAT Regions should be 
formed. This group would be responsible for 
coordinating soil fertility research activities, 
indentifying bench-mark sites, etc. 

E. A standard set of genotypes should be assembled for use in 
soil fertility research. 

1) National and regional bean breeders should identify 25 
broadly adapted varieties with variable tolerance to 
soil fertility stress. These varieties should be 
identified at the bean breeders workshop in January, 
1990. 

2) These varieties should be evaluated and characterized 
under soil fertility stress conditions. 

3) These varieties should be used in future soil 
fertility and plant nutrition research. 
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Closing Remarks 

Tamirie Hawando 

SoU Saienti8t/Deputy Beod. 
Eaonomic and Soaia~ Affair8 Department 

Worders Party for Ethiopia 

It is a pleasure for me to have been invited by the 
organising committee of this workshop to make some brief 
remarks during this closing session. The subject of this 
workshop was very important and timely because it clearly 
identified the bean production needs of the countries in the 
regien. It reviewed areas of strength and weakness en bean 
research activities in order to determine fu tu re research 
directions and work out a realistic, clear and goal-oriented 
strategy on tackling soil-related constraints to productivity 
of beans in the bean-cropping systems. 

As stated in the brochure of the workshop, the purpose 
was to document and assess past research, to identify needs 
and priorities for future research programmes, to review 
research methods with a view to standardising the approaches 
within the region and to devise strategies for regional 
collaboration in central, eastern and southern African 
Countries. 

In this connection, it is very important to note that as 
a starting point a national strategy should be clearly 
established for each country based on needs, goals and 
priorities before any research programme is executed. These 
national research strategies will be used as a base to work 
out a sound regional strategy. In many developing countries, 
need-based, goal-oriented and clearly stated national 
research strategies do not existo The absence of such 
strategies has been the major hinderance in the judicious 
utilization of existing agricultural research results within 
a country. Likewise, this allows for little transfer of 
appropriate technologies developed in other countries on 
similar climatic and soil conditions. 

In this workshop, several important aspeCtS of 
soil-related constraints have been discussed. Traditional 
forms of soil fertility maintenance practices in many 
central, eastern and southern African countries have been in 
use for centuries. Some of these traditional methods are the 
shifting cultivation or bush fallow cropping system, where 
the land rather than the crop is rotated, a traditional 
system that assumes abundance of land. The soil burning 
system called guie in Ethiopia, mound cultivation in southern 
Africa, the ngoro land-use system in Tanzania; mfUku . in 
Zaire, multiple-cropping and alley-cropping are all 
traditional systems of increasing soil fertility status. 
These have all been fairly well discussed during this 
workshop. 
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In the paper dealing with the role of agro-forestry in 
bean-based cropping system of sUb-saharan Africa, the authors 
have clearly brought out two important points: 

Agroforestry 
been using 
agricultural 

is not a new system in Africa; farmers have 
it for centuries to increase their 

productivity. 

Participation of farmers in decision-making processes 
becomes important for the successful dissemination of 
improved techniques in agro-forestry. 

On the subject of diagnostic survey techniques for soil, 
this workshop has discussed the importance of using a systems 
approach to understand general soil-related problems. The 
paper on this subject emphasized the need to learn from the 
time-tested traditional cropping systems and to incorporate 
what farmers have to say about new methods. Because the 
end-product-user is the farmer himself, it is therefore 
important to encourage him to participate in the 
decision-making process. 

The papers on soil organic matter and use of green 
manures bring out three essential points. 

These are: 

• It is important to maintain soil organic matter in the 
crop production schemes in traditional as well as modern 
systems of agriculture practices. 

The role of organic matter is important in terms of 
nutritional contributions as well as physical and 
biological factors in improving soil fertility status. 

Green manure and mulches are highly beneficial to soil 
fertility. 

This workshop has also reviewed research on 
responses to fertilizers in sorne African countries and 
also discussed bean genotypes that are adapted to 
phosphorus availability. Selection of genotypes that 
relatively tolerant to nutrient stresses should be given 
emphasis. 

bean 
has 
low 
are 
due 

In my assessment, this workshop has be en very successful 
in that important interactions among the scientists have 
taken place, and 1 sincerely hope that this will pave the way 
for more regional cooperation among scientists and national 
bean research programmes of the participating countries. 

It is important to note that this workshop has taken 
place at a time when the world food supply situation, 
particularly that of developing countries, is worsening. The 
International Food Policy Research Institute in 1977 
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projected that production of cereals, the major food grain in 
developing countries, will show a deficit of 121 to 143 
million tonnes between supply and demand by 1990 and this 
deficit will jump to 171 million tonnes by the year 2000. 
This will be further aggravated by climatic constraints which 
will hinder optimal utilization of soil resources. The core 
of the food deficit lies in low-income countries which 
contain around 70% of the world's population. Most of these 
countries are in Africa, Asia and Latin America. It is not 
only productivity of land that is low in these countries but 
also the use of productivity-increasing inputs such as 
high-yieling seeds, fertilizer, water and energy; efficiency 
and use of these inputs is very low. 

In the 1960s and 1970s 90% and 70% of the increase in 
grain output carne froro increased productivity. Only in 1950s 
did the major increase in crop production output come from 
area expans~on. Therefore, there is a need for evolving 
strategies aimed at increasing intensity of cropping, 
enhancing productivity and improving the efficiency of 
agricultural inputs. 

Nutrient deficiency is the major limiting factor for 
crop production in most of the world's soil resources. The 
phenomenal increase in crop production output in the last two 
decades is attributed to the removal of nutrient stress 
through use of fertilizers. Whether the strategy for 
increasing food production is based on bringing new lands 
under cultivation or through intensive cropping with improved 
technology of already-cultivated lands, both need a constant 
watch on nutrient supply in the soil because both lead to the 
decline of soil fertility. 

In many countries, inadequate attention is being paid to 
organic wastes and recycling of crop residues. It is 
reported thab in developing countries nearly 500 million 
tonnes of dung and crop residues badly needed for improving 
the soil are being burnt. The figure for Ethiopia stands at 
13.7 million tonnes of dung and crop residue burnt every year. 

Soil-related factors are among the most significant 
constraints on crop production in the developing countries. 
Thus, use of improved, modern technologies and agricultural 
inputs assumes highest priority in all tropical regions. 

There are many challenges for the soil scientists and 
agronomists in the decade ahead. out of these challenges, 
the three can be considered most important: improving the 
productivity of the land that is already under cultivation 
and developing new lands with rational land-use planning so 
that every hectare of land is used according to its 
capability; and increasing the efficiency of productive 
input s which are necessary in order to optimize crop 
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production and to sustain soi1 productivity Eor generations 
to come. 1 hope the participants of this workshop wil1 take 
note oE these challenges in their future rasearch programmes. 

1 have been told that during your stay here in Ethiopla, 
you have had a chanca to see the country-side, done some 
sight-seeing of historical places in and around Addis Ababa, 
talked to peop1e, tasted nie~ and ~t (Ethiopian national 
dishes) and enjoyed sorne cultural exchanges. 1 would 1ike to 
congratu1ate the organizing institutions of this workshop, 
CIAT and the Institute of Agricu1tural Research (lAR), for 
bringing together the regional ~cientists and the organizing 
committee for doing an excellent job in looking after the 
actual workshop activities. 1 wish you a11 a happy journey 
back to your respective countries. Final1y, 1 declare this 
workshop closed. 
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